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Recall embroils
DeWitt Twp

. They're up for recall

«d& don't attend

MA *

V
advance billing-and those 4 weren't even on
the board then," he declared. *
The board seemed puzzled by the fact that
the recall drive was aimed at only 4 of the
township policy makers,
PONNA B SYVERSON
"What did they do, throw the names in a
hat?" Purves speculated. ,
And Corr pointed out, "Six people fired
Bruce Angell (the former police chief) but 4
people are up for recall."
Perhaps the sorest spot with board
members, however, was the charge of poor
communication with residents.
"It's a little bit hard to communicate with
people who don't attend the meetings," said
Kzeski in exasperation.
Other board members echoed this feeling,
noting that they rarely saw any qf the recall
advocates at th'd board's
bi-monthly
i
meetings*,
"
*
Each recall petition must contain 728 Valid
signatures to be legally certified. Accordingto. clerk Syverson, the submitted petitions
showed 882signatures against Emerson, 850
against Corr, 843 against Syverson
and 842
v
against Kzeski.
"
ST JOHNS -- Attempts by 2 cable meetings were to be conducted at night.
Syverson said she and Emerson would dig
Arehart indicated he agreed with the
television firms to^obtain a franchise in the
board meeting at night to afford the public info the time-consuming certification
City of St Johns have not been met with
procedure after the township's annual
exactly overwhelming response.
the opportunity to attend the meetings.
meeting March 30. She added she was sure
Present
at
the
Monday
night
meeting
of
SET
PUBLIC
HEARING
EILEEN CORR
the City Commission were representatives
A pubhc hearing was set for April 22 at they Would meet the 30-day legal deadline.
If any of the petitions lack the required
of Cable Television Services and Spira-Mart 7:45 in the Commission room of. the
Cable Television, both seeking franchises to Municipal Building to discuss the amend- number of signatures, petitioners will then
operate cable TV services in this area.
ment of an ordinance to allow 7 members on have 10 days to try to gather more, Syverson
explained.
Commr Roy Ebert said, "The whole thing the Board of Appeals.
Defend salary hikes
The 1st reading of the ordinance was held
doesn't turn me on too well right now."
hi a discussion of the annual meeting,
Ebert also stated that any study into the Monday. If enacted, the ordinance would
issuing of a franchise should include a change the structure of the board from 5 where township residents vote on the
proposed $405,323 budget for 1974-75, board
financial report of the applicants, members to 7 members.
members defended the proposed salary
feasability study and a "track record" of the
f« FOP NOT BARGAINING UNIT
hikes that promise to provoke discussion.
firms'
past
experience.
;
Roy Ebert moved the city not recognize
* Robert Ditmer, representing Cable the Fraternal Order of Police, a motion later The proposed raises are: from $12,000 to
Reasoner said his research Television, said a franchise offers the
for the supervisor; from $8,900 to
qualified to read the city would not $16,000
has yielded few major "Potential for jevenue to the city and
$11,000
for
the clerk; from $7,900 to $11,000
recognize the FOP as a bargaining agent for for the treasurer;'
revelations but many specific potential for service to the city.''
and from $2,400 to $4,800
the St Johns Police Dept,
considerations.
(or $600 to $1,200 each) for the 4 trustees. '
%
Meanwhile, the Commission will continue
SHARE
THE
COST
^For example, he said, a to study the matter.
Emerson, Purves and Corr said em, It was moved the City Commission OK a phatically
charter township is required to
felt the duties and responBOARD OF REVIEW J
proposal to finance a fourth of the cost of sibilities ofthey
pay trustees $15 per meeting,
their jobs justified the pay inAPPOINTMENT . . , IFt
repairing
damages
to
the
Clinton
County
while a general law township
creases.
The Commission, following a recom-'
can decide on "anything the mendation by Commr- John Arehart, voted ,News office building, which suffered Board members agreed the meeting,
damage when the adjoinfng building was
board wants to pay."
which will be held at 1 pm March 30 at the
to appoint Lyle Huntoon to the Board of
razed to construct a parking lot.
He also pointed out that while Review.
township hall, promises to be a lengthy one.
•
BrOwn
Brothers
Construction
Company
a general law township board is
The appointment came with an "if" will be requested to pay another 4th of the "There was ope year when we had to go
required to put out a financial however and that being the changing of the
for supper and ihen come back to the
cost and the County
News will finance half of home
report once a year^ the "Charter meeting dates of the board from afternoon
1
meeting," trustee Corr recalled with a
the
expense.
Township Act requires quar- to night.
smile.
The proposal was approved by the "Of course, that was the year they offered
terly financial reports from
Arehart said he was not sure Huntoon Commission, with 1 dissenting vote from
charter townships.
the supervisor a $1 a vear salary,"
would accept the appointment, unless the Roy Ebert.
By Linda Heyboer
County News Writer

The petitions make 3 mam charges
against recall targets. They are accused of
arbitrary adjustment of
DEWITT TWP -- A routine DeWitt Twp sanctioning
township
sewer
rates, arbitrarily
meeting turned into somethlngof a free-for- discharging the former
chief and
all Monday as the board grappled with failing to maintain properpolice
accusations in the latest wave of recall with township residents. communication
petitions there.
All 3 charges drew criticism from irate
Petitions against supervisor Dale
Emerson and trustees Eileen Corr and Jack board members.
Trustee William Purves labeled the sewer
Kzeski were fumed Jn to clerk Donna
,
Syverson Friday. Monday morning a 4th rate accusation "an out-and-out lie."
"There has been no change in sewer rates
petition, against Syverson, was submitted to
since April of 1972-although we did switch to
Emerson.
,

EMERSON

feted S W e An^eM, fat
•*.

Cable television gets

4fie&flUme aft fox tecatt.'
JACK D KZESltf
fc <*

M

coo/ reception in St Johns

oecu^itcaK U "o#fauut-M£ tie,"
V ,(l V

Bath grapples with possible
results of disincorporation

Disincorporation. t
In response to committee
In Bath Township, that word next board meeting.
While close, scrutiny Nof the
claims that charter government
causes almost as many political
reverberations as the word budget posed some problems removes monetary matters
for the board, it 'warmed the
from district citizen' control,
"recall."
,
of many members of the
Parisi pointed out that elected
Definitions
of
disin- hearts
Township Citizens
officials in state legislatures
corporation are as varied as the Bath
which has led both
and county boards are
factions debating it. To some, it Committee,
recall and disincorporation
responsible for spending
represents a vote for grassroots the
millions of dollars.
government, a return to citizen drives.
"They (the board) talk of it as
Calling disincorporation "an
control of 'township purse
strings. To others, it's a ' a loss," said committee attempt to turn back time," he
painted a bleak picture of its
reversion to horse-and-buggy spokesman Dick Whited, "but I
possible'aftermath.
politics, an invitation , to see it as a savings."
Whited said resident control
"I can't think of anything
financial disaster.
township actions' was the worse that could happen to Bath
Strictly speaking, disin- of
Township," he said.
corporation would mean committee's prime concern.
"The main issue," he
Although
the
prodissolving the present form of
charter township government asserted, "is that we get a
and making Bath a general law chance to vote. If there's
something the* majority of the
township again.
/
citizens are against, we- can*
,,
Gremlins in the type,
Bath
voters
have
less
than
a
state our reasons and vote
/« ft
Due to a typographical error in last
month to choose sides. Disin- against it."
week's County Newsf the purpose of Bath
corporation of the charter
Whited candidly admitted the
Twp's March 20 special meeting was intownship, along with recall of
correctly reported to be discussion of
supervisor Roy Van Sickle, will ' main "something" his group
resident sewer problems. The board acbe placed before them'on April has in mind is the controversial
$4.3 million sewer system
tually voted to hold the special meeting to
22 in a special election.
under construction in
determine what budget cuts Would be
Exploring the possible effects r presently
the
township.
<
necessary
if residents vote to disincorporate
of disincorporation is difficult,
"If we had voted on the sewer
the charter township. The sewer discussion
partly because of lack of
came up later in the meeting.
precedent - only 1 township in and the majority of the people
the state has ever taken the had passed it, we'd be pleased,"
he said. "But we don't think that
step.
would have happened."
, But one result is sure: the
Reasoner said an inWhited's claim does not go disincorporation faction in, the
township "would" have less *• undisputed,
however'.
township
hds
been
the
most
formational
meeting for in-"
money to W k with. A general
"Nothing could be further vocal so far (Whited estimates terested residents would be held
law township may levy only i
mill unless authorized more by from the truth," stated Joseph about 400 residents support the sometime this week, Bath Twp
a special election. For Bath Paris!, bead of the Michigan citizens committee stance) became Clinton County*s first,
there remains a sizeable; bloc of charter township on Nov 15,
Twp this would mean a.millage Township Association,
v.
'
1965, Only 6 months before that,
"The state still has the right undecided residents,
t rate drop from 5 to 1. <•
to
force
a
sewer
system
on
a
Lee
Reasoner
is
represen,residents
-displayed' theirj
The township boarcfbegan to
if state standards are tative of this group, Reasoner, potential power by defeatihg the
wrestle with this possibility last township
involved," he said.
who, served for 22 years as same measure by a 2 to 1
week at a special, meeting.
township clerk, has undertaken margin because there was a 4Paris!
said
the
biggest
Joss
to
"As neafas we can tell," Van
township would be the the task of gathering facts oh
mill levy attached to it. t
Sickle said, "there would be 6 the
financial
advantages
of
charter
disincorporation
In
hopes
of
A complicated factor In the
$56,39? budget reduction with government. He explained that
informing peop)e what it would' disincorporation dilema is the
the decrease in mlllage."
townships generally entail
* > *
Way It is intertwined with the
, Board members ag£eed the charter
better interest rates and
"I've been cbuecting in- recall of Van Sickle. According"
most drastic budget cuts would enjoy
lower bond premiums than do formation, hot necessarily pro ,lq Whited, most of the residents
have to be in the road main- general
law townships. ,
or con," Reasoner said.
who signed recall petitions also
tenance category* They also
Parisi also expressed concern He said that while be has not signed disincqrporation
authorized Van Sickle to pare
down other areas where that' dissolving the charter taken a stand on the disin- petitions.
But the 2 issues are essenpossible and consider cutting would foster -control by a corporation'issue, he wants to
tially separate, One trustee said
out some township employees if handful of people who 1would help provide facts so residents
mobilize voting on issues ,
can make< a rational decision. recently, "I can do my job
necessary.
,
' "Can youiimagine having an
"I think a lot of people are whether in a charter township
Van Sickle said he hopes to election for every little thing?" misinformed, or at least don't i Or a general law township/'
have a revised budget for the
That will be for the voters to
f« M board's consideration by the hq queried. "That would be understand all the facts ingovernment by crisis."
volved," he said.
decide on April 22.
?

Offer "Challenging" program
ST JOHNS -- Wilderness survival,
moutaineering, "Caving," "orienteering,"
and pioneerskills and, lore will be among the
activities included in the pilot 4-H
"Challenge" program Soon to be offered in
Clinton County. According, to John Aylsworth, Clinton
County Extension 4-H-Youth Agent, the new
wilderness adventure program is expected
to get underway with a'-lender orientation
session on April 4.
"Clinton County has been selected as 1 of
the 3 counties in Michigan to initiate the new
program," says Aylsworth. "Part of our
objective will be'to make the 'impossible'
possible."
7
The program will center around high
adventure, stress-oriented wilderness activities' designed to tax the mental, physical
and emotional capabilities of youth and
adalt leaders, >
"We will strive for a new sensitivity and
appreciation for the natural environment
and helping the members see themselves
from a new perspective," explains
Aylsworth,
Cooperating with the new program Is the
Michigan State University Department of
J>ark and Recreation Resourced. Paul Risk,
who has taught MSU* student wilderness
survival courses fpr a number of years; and
Prancie Hinckley, an MSU extensiort
' specialist Who taught a survival program at
Brigham Young University for three ^ears,
will be arnong the resource persons inflating
the program.

- "Of course before the program can really
get underway we will have to have the interest and support Of area adults and
volunteer- leaders," adds Aylsworth. "But
with the help of MSU we will be offering
outstanding leader training courses which
will provide expertise fpr even the novice."'
Aylsworth encourages any area adults
interested in wilderness adventure to take

advantage of this new program by contacting him at 1003 South Oakland Street in
St Johns or phone 224-3288 before April 4.
"After we have trained and Certified adult
leaders we
will be able to offer the
'Challenge1 program to area youth*''
Resource persons in first aid, .campfire
and outdoor cooking are also being sought.

Tuesday morning actident
takes Lansing mart's life
DEWITT TWP - An early morning!
collision Tuesday at the US 27-State Road *
intersection took the life of a 64 year-old
Lansing man.
An East Lansing'State Police spokesman
said William Ezra Johns, of 4U Brandywine, stopped at the intersection's

4

flashing red light, then pulled out and was
struck by a northbound semi truck driven by
48 year-old Everett Elias Johnson of
Melvindale.
Johns was pronounced dead at the scene,
but Johnson .was uninjured. The accident
occurred at about C;i5 am, police said,

Final Rotary travelogue
features California

ST 'JOHNS * On Wednesday evening,
April 3rd, the St Johns Rotary Club will
present its last prfgramof the ^Travel and
Adventure series" at 7:30pm in the St Johns
High School Auditorium.

JAMES FORSHEE is a resident of Ann
Arbor, Michigan* After graduating from the
Ford Trade School, he entered the United
(See Page 6A)
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TODAY
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HOME ORGAN
CO
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'Music I S O U R B U S I N E S S - N O T A S I D E L I N E "

RALPH BAILEY

PH. (517) 2 2 4 - 3 1 3 4

"WE SERVICE
WHATWESELL"
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PHONE 6697355
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car stereo

up to 150 Watts!
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3507 Boor-Mount Auto Reverse Dolbjr
Stereo Cassette Player/pre-Set FM Stereo
Radio D Doiby*.Nolse Reduction System for
BothTape and Radio q Automatically Plays
Both Sidesof Cassettesa Automatic FM
Stereo Switching, with Defeat Switch n
^'Quick-Release" Installation System with
. Unique Magnetic Lockoeii'' Wxfoj" H x 93f-0

so

to
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SOLID STATE
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. Phone 224-6265I
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MOVIE
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KV-9000U TRINITRON

Patronize these
leading merchants:

'' ' 7i'v

jy/SfiE 2 # p

o 9-inch screen measured
diagonally
.o Trinitron one gun/one lens
system for sharp, bright;
life-like color
o Lightweight (19 lbs. 13 oz.)
o Solid state reliability o Instant picture and sound
o Nd set up adjustments
o '!Easy carry'' top mounted
handle
o Charcoalgray with chrome
trim

MOVIE EDITORS;
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%
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9 inch
Color TV
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ACCESSORIES

&
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b Push button automatic
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.*,.'•
o No set up adjustments
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, '- ••.
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Registration deadline nears for Youth Exhibit
*
A little less than 2 weeks
remain before final entry

registration in the 28th annual' Exhibit.
According to Rotary ChairClinton County Youth Talent

man Richard Wells, the
deadline for entry into the

\

Fowler area farmers are farm
managers of the year
EAST LANSING — Two
young couples from the Fowler
area were among only 20 from
the entire state tp be named
.farm managers of the year at
the Farm Management,banquet
held at Michigan. State
University in conjunction with
Farmers' Week.
The couples honored were Mr
and Mrs Louis Schneider and
Mr and Mrs Bernard, Thelen.
Both are dairy farms and there
is considerable similarity jn
operations since the families
are neighbors and often ex-

change work and ideas,
The Schneider farm has 223
tillable acres and their herd of
141 holsteins are presently
averaging about 15,350 pounds
of milk per cow. This is more
thanatorfofmilk per cow better
than the average cow on test in
Michigan tand at least 2 tons of
milk per cow better than the
average for all of Michigan. /
The farm is operated with the
help of 1 full time and 2 part-time hired men. They have 4
children, Kurt 2; Sharri 4;
Cindy 6; and Jeff 7. The
Schneiders began fanning in v

!
LETTER TO THE EDITOrJ

Dear Editor:
running for ,one of the road
The St Johns division of Federal Mogul-Corp, which produces component parts forjCaterpillar trac^
What's the matter with this' commissioners positions if it
tors, recently hosted a plant tour* for CaterpUIar'personnel from East Peoria, Illinois. Pictured with Clinton County Road Com- was changed over to the elected
Wheel Loader model 920 are (left to right): Omer Payne, Caterpillar purchasing agent, Gaylord Un- mission?
system.
The biggest thing that's
derwood, Federal-Mogul marketing manager, Johns Fox, Federal-Mogul plant'manager, Wayne,
Dale'Hitchcock
Plerson, Caterpillar assistant purchasing agent, and on top, Phillip Huber, Federal-Mogul sales ( wrong is that the commissioners are appointed and
representative.
'
'
'not elected. Therefore the
people have nothing to say as to
<
who gets the position, and too
they cannot impeach them if
they do not keep the roads up
properly.
It should be petitioned that
road commissioners must be
elected and not appointed. I
Levin,
Jerome would be glad to sponsor the
A large number, of Clinton at the County Bldg in St Johns. Sander
Cavanaugh,
Bob
Carr,
Al
Dutz
Plans
were
drawn
up
for
the
2nd
petitionlf the people would give
County Democrats attended
Sam Marble have ex- their moral support
their March County Committee annual Clinton-Shiawassee and
interest in attending. • The following are examples '
Meeting held Monday evening "Meet the Candidate" Fund pressed
A report on the Democratic , that
Raiser.
* j
need correcting:
The event, which will include Party affirmative actibri
1.
Improper
road grading
food, dancing-and refresh- program was given by Barbara (water sets on the roads in a lot
FISH FRY
Sawyer, field state represenments,
will
be
held
on
Sunday,
off places).
Family stylo ftsh fry in the Fowlor
May 12, according to Dick tative from the State Central
High School cafeteria April 5th,
2. Citizens assistance is
Committee.
Devine, dinner committee
from 4:30 til 8 p m . Prices are:
shunned (if you report a wash
chairman.
The committee resolved to - out in the road they just-say to
STUDENTS -$1.50 ADULTS$2.25 UNDER 5 - FREE Family
All Democratic candidates, (make a concerted effort to hell with it). ,
Plan available, Inquire at door.
recruit
a
broad-based , 3. If a man plows snow from
representation of Clinton his
road so hemecan get out, they
County residents in the August threaten
to f him.
election of precinct delegates.
4. Snow is not plowed until
Greg
Huhn
reported
t
on
the
v
the storm is all done-and
success of the organizational afte,r
the snow has set for 2 days, *>
meeting held last Sunday for _ which
it exceptionally
voters in the 8th County Com- ' hard onmakes
equipment. t
mission Districts.
I would like to hear from
I Dick Warren urged all
My
< townships-to hold, such meetings people on their opinions.
' in
' the
- "&t
"-1" JohnS
name is
; irh'lheWrfutuje. , , t
•,**
i ' Mr an&Mrs Mike Baker?were telephone directory. U
$!s the answer to youffefUtitfty!disjiw.gs.rjfh^,
If
desired,
I
wduld
consider.
! chosen to represent the Clinton*
cleaning and water problems,/..-^
County Democratic Committee'
at the jannqalJefferson-Jackson
"Solids" in your tap water keep soaps from
Day Dinner at Detroit on. April
lathering p/operly. Interfere with reafly clean
27.
rinsing. Leave aggravating spots and dulling film.

KURT'S APPLIANCE
THE ONLY MIRACLE YOU CAN BUY.

Don
fjgjfjjj.
OFFICE OF- ENERGY CONS E WAT ION
OF THE FEDERAL ENERGY OFFICE

PHONE 224-3895

DOWNTOWN ST. JOHNS'

resident was honored at the
banquet, Dr Lauren "HiV
Brown was recognized for his 38
years of service to agriculture?
Brown"' was raised in the
Maple Rapids area and is a
brother to John Brown who
s continues to operate the family
farm. "Hi" Brown is popular
am'ong Michigan farmers and is
widely recognized for his
knowledge of dairy farm
economics. He was '•instrumental in developing the
Telfarm computerized record
system.
He will be retiring June 3d
with more than 38 years service
to the university,

TOM'S WESTERN STORE
OVID. M I C H I G A N 48866*

Clinton/,
County
News

_

}£*

MMHsr A M ) PONY F O U f F ' M f M
M j i V i H E HANI I A W r S T I H f y ( K l U U N i ,
*S3*(517I 834 5446

CLINTON NATIONAL
IS ALL
YOU
NEED TO
KNOW

Democrats plan
fund raiser

A Miracle Water unit removes "solids"—water
problems, tpo. Like to try a Miracle for a month? Call:

1963 and enrolled in, Telfarm in
1970.
*t
The Thejeji farm includes 340
acres and their herd qf 162 cows
averages about 14,500 pounds of
milk. Corn is their major field
crop and large tractors and
equipment are much, in
evidence on both farms. The
Thelens' are assisted in their
operation by two full time
employees and a high school
boy. Bernard Thelen was
recently named Outstanding
Young Farmer of Clinton
county by the St Johns Jaycees,
Bernard began farming, in
1962 and also enrolled in
Telfarm in 1970. The Thelens'
have 2 sons, Patrick 6 and Jim
4.
The
Schneiders
were,
presented their aware! by Bill
Laher, Extension Agricultural
Agent and the Thelens by Jim
Pelham, County Extension
Director.
„_ , t
Another former county

contest is April 5 with public
showing dates scheduled for the
St Johns Municipal Building
April 24 through April 27.
Participation in the annual
event is open to any. Ginton
County student who is 9 years
old but who will not reach age 20.
by April's*, 1974.
'
This year's show, provides 24
categories in which contestants
can register ranging from
, jewelry to creative writing to
assembly of hobby kits. As in
previous years ribbons will be
awarded for first place in each
of 4 age groups which are 9 to 11
years; 12 to 14 years; 15, to 18
years and 17 to 19 years.
Prizes include a $25 savings
certificate for the best^ entry In
each of the 4 age groups with a^
' $50 savings certificate going to'
the l boy and 1 girl judged best
in the entire show. The best of
show winners will not be eligible
for a group prize.
Wells said entry blanks and
full details of. the Rotary Clubsponsored event have been
distributed to all Clinton County
schools and all 4-H groups.

Again in 1973 CNB&T issued more real estate
mortgages than any other lending institution'
in the county - a total of, 367.'That in itself

should say a lot for our activities in the home
lending field but even more so it says a lot
about the people in our mortgage department
. . . and that's where it really counts. That's

where the mortgage is built, so to speak, and
designed to each customer's specific situation.
So when it comes'to

mortgages

Clinton

National is all you need to know.

VV--

Mike Everts, Mortgage Dept, St. Johns office

Second class postage paid
at St. Jbhns, Mich. 48879.
Published Thursdays - at
120 E. walker StreBt, St. Johns
by Ctlnton County News, Inc.
* Subscription price by maid
In Michigan, $5 for one year,
59 for two years, 53*75 for
iix months; outside Michigan,
S6 for one year. _
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CUSTOM CAST

INTERIORS WITH ADHESIVE
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Stop by and let us tell you more •
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and Trust Company
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Jane Schrauben weds
LukeThelen
FOWLER •- On March 16 Jane The attendants wore peacock

Peralta-Dunkel united
The wedding o'£ Mary Ann
Peralta1 of 12001) Pale puro
Drive, Albuquerque, * Kew
Mexico and Dennis'J. Dunkel of
Roswell,' New MexicO( was
celebrated February Si? at 7;00
pm with a candjelight, double
ring ceremony at St Bernadett's
Church in Alburquerque,' with
father Fitzgerald officiating.
The bride vwas given in
marriage T^her father Por:firio r
Peralto. Dennis tsftfie jSOn pf Mr
and Mrs John Duiftel bf 15$ E.
Walker Rd, St Johns, Michigan.
Attending the bride as Maid of
Honor "wasJ Dottie Davis and
attending the groom as best
man was Parke Davis, friend^
of the bnde and groom, The
guests were "sealed by Gary
Miller and Dennis Schaff.
The bnde was gowned in an
old fashioned high waisted
dress of candlelight satin with
antiqueclaceyolceand train. Her
veil was held in p)ace'by a satin
j bow- and a petal shaped headpiece seaded with pearls. She
carried arbouquet,of red rose
buds, white carnations and
baby's breath, The maid of
honor Wore a burgundy velvet
gown with matching headpiece.

and carried a bouquet of red
and white carnations and
baby's breath*
^Veronica Chavez supplied the
wedding musta by'playing her
guitar and singing the Wedding
Song,- We've Only Just Begun;
Peace My Friends and Follow
Me. t .
Mrs Isabel Peralta, a cousin
of the bride, made the v/edding
cake decorated with red roses
and a champagne fountain in
the center,
A reception given by the
bride's father, Mr and -Mrs
Julian Garcia and Mr and Mrs
Steven Dankert was held at the
Holiday Inn East' with 100
guests in attendance. Out of
state guests were the grooms
parents, Mr and Mrs John
Dunkel and grandfather, Andrew "Main of Ovid, Michigan.
After a short wedding trip" the
newlyweds will be at home at 28
I Street, Roswell, New Mexico.
Dennis, is manager of Radio
Shack in Roswell. The bride was
employed at-the J.C. Penney
Beauty Salon, Winrock Shopping Center, Albuquerque, until
her marriage
' , '
NATIONALLY
ACCREDITED BY THE
COSMETOLOGY
ACCREDITING
COMMISSION

**

Tentativeplansareunderway
for a- reunion of the 1934
graduating class of Elsie High
School.
It has been scheduled for
Sunday, June 23'with dinner,'
details of which will be announced later.
In charge of arrangements
for their 40th reunion are
Burton and Esther (Henry)
Tabor and Raymond and
Eleanor (Emmons) Thornton of
Elsie.
Addresses have been located

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
IN THE BEAUTY FIELD
ALL SERVjCES RENDERED
BY SUPERVISED SENIOR STUDENTS
New Classes Starting TheTjrst Monday of Each. Month

"*

-

For furthar information, write or call
James Lyon,15S57 North East St. Lansing.

MRS DENNIS DUNKEL

Let Your
Money
Grow Along
With Us

\ l l £ 0 MRS. NEVA KEYS
& • J i W ' PI). 862-4301

CHnikopen To
The Public v' \ ; FREE PARKING

Academy

"Schrauben, daughter of Mr and blue gowns with blue and white
Mrs(Mark Schrauben of E M 21, floral trim. They wore pink and
became the bride of Luke iblue flowers in their hair and
'Thelen, son Of Mr and Mrs carried bouquets of light and
Jerome Thelen, Grove Rd, dark pink carnations and
Fowler,- at the Holy Trinity munis.
Church. FT, Albert Sch,mitt
The mother of the bride chose
performed the double ring a deep peach floor length gown
ceremony before an altar while Mrs Thelen selected a
'decoratedwithassortedredand lime green floor length gown,
white carnations, mums, and
Larry Thelen attended as best
tulips.^Music for the occasion man. Groomsmen were Bill
was provided by soloist Cheryl Thelen, Phil Thelen, and Larry
Fedewa accompanied by Luke Schrauben. Paul 'and Jim
Koenigsknecht and by Mrs Thelen seated the guests,
Bernita Halhnan.
A reception was held in Holy
The bride chose a white satin Trinity Hall. Serving were
A-line gown with lace applique- Linda Schrauben, Gladys
and a cathedral train. She wore Hufnagel, Joyce Kramer, Aggie
afloorlength veil trimmed with Simon, and Rose Mary Simon.
lace, and carried a cascade
Special guests included Mrs
bouquet of miniature red roses Regina Schrauben, Mrs
and white carnations.
Elizabeth Harr,and Mr and Mrs
'Delores Schrauben of Mt ••Louis Thelen, grandparents of
Pleasant' attended as her h the couple. * \
sister's maid of honor.* Patti
Following a'wedding trip to
Schrauben of E Lansing, Cindy . Hawaii, the couple are residing
Schrauben' of Fowler, both at Grange Rd; Fowler.
The bride is a 1971 graduate of
sister's of the bride, and Diane
Thelen, sister of the groom from CMU while her husband is a
E Lansing, served ks graduate of Fowler High
School.
bridesmaids. y

at

for all members of
the class
with the exception rof one, Rev
Eldon Cummings. Please notify
Mrs Thornton if anyone can
give the present address, which
was last known as Hudsonville,
Mich.
Mr and Mrs Richard Gallup of
Flint are parents of a baby girl,
Nikki Lynn, born at the
McLaren Hospital, Flint. Mrs
Gallup is the former Roxie
Pearce of Elsie and the baby's
grandparents are Mr and Mrs
Roy Wilson.

lift/

100's

Mennen

MR & MRS LUKE THELEN

Carriage Licenses
Sam L. Staley, 19, 708 N.
Terry Lane Wilson, 35, 609 N.
Morton Lot No 2, St* Johns; -Lansing, St Johns; Melode S.
Margot E.-Nemeth, 42, 3073 Worthington, 20, 200>A E,
Walker Apt. No. 1 St Johns.
Alpine Drive, DeWitt.
. Harry Donald Fletcher, 21,
211 W. Main, DeWitt; Sandra
Kay Pierson, 18, 1306 S.
Oakland, St Johns.
Myron James Henderson, 41,
304 State St., St Johns; Nancy
Lee ' Bancroft', 40, 205 N.
Oakland^ St Johns.

£l.59 Value
Save 624

21

9K

P

2KOz.

Desitin
MB Value
.Save 46^

67
warn

Hubbardston

Ointment

[Disposable Bottle]
k$l.l9Vakie
52*

0
The Country and Western
Gospel Singing Crqwe Trio will
be presented Sunday evening,
March 31, at the North Shade
United Brethern Church.
The singing group consists of
the Don and Claudette Crowe
family of Lansing, Michigan.
This evening of country style
gospel music will begin at 8 pm.
Rev Howard A. Spray, pastoc,
of the church, announces that
the public is invited.
The North Shade "United
Brethren Church is located 2
miles south of M 57 on Pingree
Road, just west of Middleton.

$l.77Value $
Save64*v

Playtex

.1

!t"HCM« 1

RW t i t * !

50's

ACT 3M03KI

T

hit

Shampoo
70z.

9%
3 J I GM

•

33J.VT3-

9%0

Mamie O'Connell received
word that Mary Barrone has
been moved to a different
convalecent home. Her new
, address is Golden Manor
Convalescent Home Hormady
Road, Brownsburg, Ind. 46112.
ElaineJSeifert spent last week
with Janice O'Grady. Both
returned to their studies at
Aquineas College in Grand
Rapids on Monday.
Ford Neuman is a patient at
the Ionia County Memorial
i Hospital.
,Mr and Mrs Manuel Cusock,
Vivian, Brenda and Chris spent
"the weekend in Grand Rapids
guests, of Mr and Mrs Ray

73
VAOz.

m

BenGay

Tom

Ointment

Home Permanent!

• John Wesley College at Owosso ^.enlarged its
student enrollment by 50 per cent this year-the
largest percentage increase among independent
colleges and universities in Michigan.
Since 1969, the student enrollment has grown
by 126 per cent.
To keep pace with this growth, ttje College is
.expanding the campus-building an Old English
Village by renovating existing facilities and constructing new buildings.
To finance its capital improvements, the College is going directly to investors and paying them
9 per cent interest on their invested dollars.
Your dollars can grow along with a growing
John Wesley College and -help make a difference
in the lives of hundreds'of youth.
For more information, or a prospectus write:

• Plnw provid* m csmplili mlwmotion en your f H annual

C

I tnhint pregram.

I Mr. Jamts Pegg
^
J John Wtsley College

-

j OWOSBO, Ml., 48867
JNon*

J

.-

> .

... .

< ,.-....!

• ...Stall

• Zip Cod?

1
|
j

,

J Add>*u..M.M...,. „
\(.»f>*

'
I

|

Phone

....... •

ttdnrtlwmtnt k ntirtwr an otfir to MII net a tolatotioft of offal |
ITnh
Is biO'«' )' ''^«t»<l|h<oiM.TIngfl«finflltraod*<iiilyb/lh«Proipttlui"' '
l 0

Xm — . « . - . » « -4. mm — _ mm, •—mm ~ mm mm, « J
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$1.09 Value
Save 36*
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HEARING AID CONSULTATION
i*

St. John's Episcopal
School
404 E. Walker St.
^ (3rd room on left)

SHOP THE STORE ON THE CORNER THAT'S
DEDICATED TO SERVING ALL
^
YOUR FAMILY HEALTH NEEDS

PARR'S
DOWNTOWN ST JOHNS

REXALL

DRUGS

ST. JOHNS, MICH.
•
•
•
•

Frfday, Aptil 5
FREE HEARING TESTS
REPAIRS ON ALL BRANDS
SAVE 10% ON BATTERIES
NO CHARGE FOR HOUSE CALLS

9A.M._to
2 P.tti."
EARL 0RAHAM
HEARING AID

SPECIALIST

<

Beltone Hdoring Aid Center

4*

1000 N. Washington Ave.

PHONE 2 2 4 - 2 8 3 7

LANSING
i

„,

PHONE 482-1283

*s
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St Johns Amer/cpn Leg/on
: AMx/ficfry^eafs

Hospital Auxiliary guests
at spring luncheon

Asrpresident of the,TJnit Ann Legion and Auxiliary No 380 on
ST JOHNS'- foe Edwin T.
ST JOHNS - The members of' general economic conditions on Fitzpatrick, who recently
Stiles Unit I&of the American Walker was -presented with a April 7. Service officers school
the Auxiliary Board were the hospital and told the became a member of the
is atnqon, dinner at 1:30 pm and
Legion .Auxilmry met at the shamrock pin.
guests at a spring luncheon members that, in spite of rising Clinton Memorial medical staff.
Post home March 19 at 8 pm, Foreign relations chairman, meetings at 3 pm,
March 19, sponsored by Clinton maintenance costs, the hospital
Mrs Virgil Zeeb and Mrs
Is still jn a healthy economic Fraser MacKinnon attended a
president, Ann Walker, Jean Dunham, passed the .light
Memorial Hospital,
The next regular meeting of
presiding. * " > „ - - ,
bulb, bank for > their CARE) Unit 153 is Tuesday April 16 at 8
meeting of the Southwest
Following the meal, Paul condition.
Following the opening ritual country, Korea? A total of $5,47 pm.
Following the luncheon, a District of the Michigan
MacNamara, hospital adcommittee reports" were given,' has been collected within the L i ; - * - - ' - , — I
,C*~:*U,
ministrator, Epoke to the group, short business meeting was Association of Hospital
Auxiliaries at Kalamazoo. They
He thanked the Auxiliary held,
Americanism chairman Etta ' • Unit. April is Foreign
Relations
H
I
S
T
O
r
l
C
a
i
'
S
O
C
I
e
T
y
Smith announced April 1 as the month a.nd- Jean j requested
members for their many hours
Mrs'Maridell Nelson reported felt the meeting was profitable
deadline for the Americanism members to bring something
of service to the hospital and that more than 200 guests were and that they were able to bring
to meet
essay entry to be turned in to that has been made'in Korea to
also for their financial support." in attendance at the open house, back many workable ideas.
ST
JOHNS
~
The
2d
meeting
her.
the meeting April 16.
t He discussed the affect of the honoring Dr and Mrs Roger
Two honorary members Mrs
of
the
nevy^formed
Clinton
Community Service sheets for
Commemorative* stamps for
William
Luecht and Mrs Robert
yearly hours were distributed to .the Child Welfare Program County Historical Society will
Merrill attended the lunpheon
St
Johns
Morning
Musicale
be
held
tonight
(March
28)
at
8
the members to fill out and were collected. Anyone having
meeting.
return April, 16, Anyone who did any to turn in should do so pm in the auditorium of the St
A committee was appointed to
will sponsor scholarship
not receive one is asked to before April 16 to receive credit. Johns Municipal Building.
assist in the planning of the
contact Ann Walker.
Girls State Chairman Betty
' expansion of the gift shop.
ST JOHNS -- The St Johns audition by April 6.
The Auxiliary's - hospital Knight announced dates for
Those interested should
Morning Musical, affiliated
Plans are currently being
Red
Cross
equipment is still available to Girls State Week to. he held at
with the national and state contact Mrs Howard Woodbury planned for the annual May
the people, of the community Olivet College at Olivet June 17federation of music clubs, will for further information,
meeting. >
*
volunteers
and the new location to obtain it 27.
again hold their annual
is Osgood's Funeral Home.
auditions for music scholarGirls interested in attending
award
Membership chairman, Jean can get more .information at 1
ships.
Bartholomew, reported the Unit Gordon VanderMarks office at
The scholarship is for voice,
Kemiiy SCIIOII
service pins
now has 158 members. Ann St Johns High School. To be
224-2361
Mr and Mrs Alex Keener of 30, from 2 'til 6 pm. The event piano, strings and, band.
In The Southgate
Waler presented Jean Bar- eligible participants must be
Auditions will be held at St
ST JOHNS Shopping Center
The Red, Cross (Volunteers DeWitt will celebrate their 25th will be hosted by their children,
tholomew with a leprechaun pin juniors this year.
Johns
High
School
vocal
room
met at the hospital on March anniversary. An open house will Marie, Alexa, Mark and Alan
as a personal award from
LpQKING AHJEAD
Unit 153 will sponsor the
May 5 at 9:30 am.
department membership Special Education Group Poppy 8th. Chairman, Martha Parks, be held at Wayside Chapel, Keener. Friends and relatives
Applicants
should
register
to
informed the ladies of an in- 14?27 Turner Rd, DeWitt, March are invited.
Be Pert and Pretty >
chairman, Kay Mishler, for Poster this May.
vitation
to the area
having reached Unit quota
Whatever The Occasion.
The 8th District meeting will "Recognition of Volunteers"
Schedule.
before Jan 1,1974.
be hosted by the Carson City meeting to be held at the Red
For The Gal-On-T he-Go
W* 4M
Cross center in Lansing on
Or The Stay-At-Home
evangelisitc
March 21st.
SPRINGTIME
Mrs Ruby Blakeslee, 'coservices
<&
chairman, then presented pin to
PERM
ST JOHNS - Rev H. Lane
those completing another year
50
A boy, Lonnie Ray, was born
A boy, Troy Lynn, was born to Loman will be the guest
'of work.
to
Mr
and
Mrs
Larry
Strickland
Mr
and
Mrs
Thomas
Bentley
of
minister
in
a
series
of
special
Receiving recpgnition were
50
Bernice Rice, 13 years, Marge of 107 E Gibbs St Johns, March 610 Birchwood St DeWitt March evangelistic services in the St
FROSTING, r.
Pardee, 12 years,* Martha 16 at Carson City Hospital He 5,1974 at Carson City Hospital. Johns Free Methodist Church.
Parks, n years, Florence Hopp weighed 7 lbs 2 ozs. The baby He weighed 6 lbs 4 ozs. Grand- The series will begin at 7:30 pm ?OPERATORS....Jo Penix, Net Torpey, Cindy Knight, & Lorene Knight j
are parents are Mr and Mrs Ken- on April 1, and will continue
and Martha Foust for 8 years has 2 sisters. Grandparents
v
APPOINTMENTS NOT ALWAYS NECBSSARY
each, Pearl Haught for 6 years, Mr and Mrs Ed Donhoe of neth Bentley, Mr and Mrs John through April 7, with Sunday
Margaret Bontrager, 5 years, Seattle, Wash and Mr and Mrs Ernst and Mr and Mrs Eugene services at 10 am and 6 pm.
Reason l.( We are income tax
Rev Loman, who resides in
atfd Faye Henderson for 2 Peter Strickland of Coleman. Burham. The mother is the
Born to Staff "Sergeant and former Terri Burnham.
Salisbury, North Carolina, is an
years.
j\ Pays to Shop of
specialists, We ask the-right
A girl, Jodie Celeste, was ordained minister f in the
Those elected to serve 'as Mrs Philip A. Ross of Sault Ste
questions. We dig for every honest
officers for the coming year Marie, Michigan, a son Jason bom to Mr and Mrs Keith Spicer Southeastern Evangelistic
deduction. We want to leave no
were: Roma Hamer, co- Allan, February 24 at Kincheloe of DeWitt Rd, St Johns March Church. He is also an approved
stone •unturned to make sure you
chairman, to work with Ruby Air Force Base Hospital. Mrs 21,1974 at Carson City Hospital. evangelist of that domination.
Blakeslee, in-coming chairman, Ross is the former Polly Kibble She weighed 9 lbs 5 ozs. He • entered the full-time
pay the smallesHegitimate tax.
Doris Swatman as Publicity of Saut Ste Mare. Grandparents > Grandparents are Mr and Mrs evangelistic ministry in OcFOR BETTER VALUES
chairman and Bernice Rice as are Mr and Mrs Albert Kibble of Hubert Spicer and Mr and Mrs tober of 1971, after 7 years of
Flower Fund chairman. In- Sault Ste Marie and Mrs Mrs Donald Baltz. The mother is the pastoral service.
''former Dee Batlz.
He has ministered in the
structing new volunteers will be Richard A. Ross of DeWitt.
A boy, Rodney James, was churches
A boy, Christopher Gene, was
of
many
Doris Swatman for the 7-10 am
shift, Martha Parks, the 10 am - born to Mr and Mrs Gene Simon born to Mr and Mrs Howard denominations, specializing in
1 pm shift and Pearl Haught for of 505 N. Clinton St Johns March Cook of 215 Hurd St, St Johns the field of Youth Evangelism.
3 at Carson City Hospital. He March 23, 1974 at Carson City He is also associated with his
the afternoon shifts.
Additional volunteers are weighed 7 lbs 3 ozs. Grand- Hospital. He weighed 7 lbs 10% father, Dr J. Harold Loman. His
AND
needed. If anyone would be parents are Mr and Mrs Julius ozs. The baby has l brother and wife, Janet, adds much in
1
sister.
Grandparents
are
Mr
Schmitt
and
Mr
and
Mrs
conveying
the
Gospel
in
song,
interested in this type of work,
Clarence Simon. The mother is and Mrs Clarence Cook and Mr
Rev Loman is a graduate of
contact any of the officers.
and Mrs Richard King. The Atlanta Christian' College,
the former Anita Schmitt.
A boy, Brian James, was born mother is the former Connie where he received his Bachelor
LADIES DRESSES
to Mr and Mrs William Fitz- King.
of Science Degree in Christian
SIZES 10-20
patrick of Hubbardston March
Agirl, Melisa, was born to Mr Education. He also attended
"i
*
19,
at
Carton
City
Hospital
He
JohrifeWesley,
College,
Greens-^,
. . v 1214*24)4
^andMrs
MelvinE.
Lehnerjof
3QQ,
T H E I N C O M E fAXv P E O P L E
^ weighed'7 lbs 7 ozs. Thti* baby-^W-Chadwick Rd*DeWitt#a*clr*>. h o W S ^ W Qglethorpe Y
DNETAfifl
TWO PIECE STYLES
has 1 brother. Grandparents are 8,1974 at Sparrow Hospitals
College; Atlanta,'Gift* *
"
1109 N. Clinton St.
ST. JOHNsi
.
WASHABLE
KNITS
i
Mr ana"Mrs Joseph Fitzpatrick
Rev R.C. Bentley, pastor of
A girl, MaeLinda Jean, was
Phone 224-4602
• »?
and
Mr
and
Mrs
Roman
Simon.
the
host
church,
extends
a
Capital Area
horn to Mr and Mrs Michael J.
HOURS: 9 to 6 p.m. Daily - Saturday 9 to 5 p.m.
The mother is the former Mary Fleischer of 9805 E M 78, Haslett cordial invitation for the entire
United Way, inc.
Simon.
March 12, 1974 at Sparrow community to share in these
A'boy, Michael Scott, was Hospital.
services.
born to Mr and Mrs Gary C.
VanAmburg of 217 West St, Ovid
March 6, 1974 at Sparrow
LADIES COATS
Hospital. The mother is the
former Dana Dickenson. ,
LONG AND SHORT STYLES
MARCH 27-28-29 — United Community Room, 6 pm.
A boy, David Alan, was born
PATTERNS
AND PLAIN
to Mr and Mrs David A. Arndt Methodist Women will sponsor Everyone please bring a salad.
NEWEST STYLES AND COLORS
March 13, 1974 at Sparrow a fabric sale at the United » APRIL 6; 8 pm-Central
Methodist Church 10 am - 5 pm
Hospital.
Bank Community
A girl, Marcella Lee, was dady and Thursday and Friday National
Born to Mr and Mrs Gary L. evenings from 5:30 - 8 pm. A Room. Michigan Taxpayers
Fuhr of 12193 US 27, DeWitt variety of fabrics will be on. Association at Clinton County.
Fish Suppers at Wacousta
March 13, 1974 at (Sparrow sale.
MARCH 29; at 5:00 pm Fish Masonic Temple
Hospital. The mother is the
WE FEATURE CEOICE
former Marcella Hasselbach. fry in P-W Cafeteria. All you Feb. 8
Mar. 8
A boy, Paul Jeffery, was born can eat - $1.25 children, $1.75
EVERY WEEK-FLOCKS-BLENDS
Apr. 12
'
to Mr'and Mrs Dale S. Emerson adults.
STEAKS AND
KNITS-PERMANENT PRESS
MARCH 30 — Clinton
May 10
of 402 Catle Dr, Lansing March
^
BE SURE TO COME IN AND SHOP
,
Oct. 11
17,1974 at Sparrow Hospital. t Memorial Hospital Auxiliary
Nov. 8
OUR COMPLETE FABRIC DEPARTMENT
A boy, Todd Michael, was Theatre Try's. Musical Good
HOMEMADE PIZZA
Dec, 13
born to Mr and Mrs Darrell L. News, Alice Faye and John
Hoeve of 11380 Wood Rd, DeWitt Payne. Contact Mrs Hpward Serving 4:30-8 pm. Take Out
OrrtPrs Phone 626-6050
March 10, 1974 at Sparrow Gentry 224-3751.
Wt Cater to Small Parties, Wedding
MARCH
30;
Pomona
Grange
Hospital.
.Rehearsals, Birthdays, Anniversaries.
A boy, Barry Tyson, was born will meet at the Bingham
to Mr and Mrs Barry L. Grange hall at 11 am on
Lawrence of 3511 Lowcraft, Saturday March 30. Potluck
Spaghetti & Meat Balls, Salad & Garlic
Lansing March 9, 1974 at dinner at noon, followed by
Brepd; Hot M«at Ball Sandwiches, Vaal '
Sparrow Hospital. The mother business meeting and program.
Parmesan.
is'the former Ruth Bailor.
APRIL l - The Clinton
A girl,, Jennifer Elizabeth,
Keg-lite Lounge,
EVERY'FRIDAY NITE:
was born to Mr and Mrs County Chapter of MRTA will
Frederick J. Dumit of 1121 E meet at Central Nat'l Bank
Geneva Dr, DeWitt March 7,
, iPerch and White
1974 at Sparrow Hospital. The
Located o n M-21 at Ovid Corners
mother is the former Patricia
Phone 834-2341
Fish Dinners
Dumit.

25th anniversary

Henry Block has
17 reasons why you
should cometous
for income tax help.

•12

17

d\f[aaJ\lnnon •.

SPRING
COATS
DRESSES

d

Mil M
98

14 -'3498

Coming Events

t^rufiuSft^
INING

*24°° to '37°°
NEW FABRICS

EVERY THURSDAY NITE:

pt qs they Iqobthey feel as gr^

TRI-AMI BOWL

Ml

CD

SttoUMty Siae St<ne <-_

WHEN BUYING A NEW C A R . , .

Consider these advantages.
SAFETY-COMFORT2 DOOR and
HANDLING. . . • * < .
anything else?l '• i

4 DOOR

H0SPITAL
INSURANCE

2-D00R Custom
Coupe

airstep.

p(JT$ "AFFORD,f
IN YOUR VOCABULARY"... WltH A COMFORTABIE CASUAL OF SOFT, CRUSHED LEATHER ON
A LOW WALKING HtfL. YOU'LL BARELY FEEL
IT'... AT A PRICE YOU'LL BARELY NOTICE.

We have a complete package
of health and hospitalization
plans which can be tailored
' to Individual family needs.

-AKD-

By tailoring each plan to the
Individual's needs, the rates
become more "competitive.

YOU WANT THE BIGGER
CAR.. .BUY IT!

V. L. M00RE
& SONS
OVID
ri4

i . **' *\t

PHONE 834-2213

AVAIIXILE IN,

BONE and WHITE

For more information and a
quote on our fine plans -

T

SEE OR CALL
WILUAM F . H O L L E Y

«

Solicitor for

Carter-Melvin

H

INSURANCE AGENCY
Uj'—
Your Independent Insurance
Agency, 122 W. Main, Eliie

Phone 862-4227
Reildance prion* 224-75B0

'

! / • -

.r ' < v

r

'20 95

*

i

, Shopman. & m Nltes Till 9

^

iQUl9
"**"»*\*

First in foot Fe^oQwtKFamMlw^Mwti

fnl0N,A
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PAULINE THELm
FOWLER-- Mr and --MrsMartin P, Thelen, 10327 E, M$\ •
wish to announce the
'engagement of their daughter,'
Pauline M., to Mitchell E,
Harris, son ,of Mrs Frelda
Harris, 206.E. Sycamore/
Mason.
The bride-elect is a graduate
of Fowler High School and .
Lansing Business University,,
and is employed by the Kept of
Social Services, v
" The prospective^grbom is a
graduate of Mason High School

R. E. BENSON
rLUMIING
•

V—:

;

,A

HEATING
s

-

*

•.

and
Western >• Michigan
University^ and iB-. presently
employed by the Office of the
Auditor General,
A May 18 wedding is planned
by the cftupte. . ; . '
•

MERRIANNB SMITH
>t

BATH-Mr and Mrs Veryl 0,
Smith, 6187 Sleight Rd( .wish to
announce the, engagement of
their daughter, Merrianne, to

St.Johni

Lennox Warm Air .
Heating arid Air
Conditioning • "
CUSTOM SHEET
METAL SHOP

LYNNSCHMITT
FOWLER - Mr and 'Mrs
flerman Schmitt of Fowler,
wish to announce. the
engagement of their daughter,
Lynn Marie, to Thomas
O'Rourke. He is the'son of Mr
and Mrs Clyde O'Rourke of St
Ignacei^Mich.
The bride-elect is a 1973
graduate of Fowler High School
and a 1974 graduate of Melba
Beauty Academy, Lansing., The, prospective gjsom is a
1968 graduate of LaSalle High
School, St Ignace, and a" 1972
group was entertained by. 2 graduate of Western Michigan
selections sung by Donell and -• University, He is presently
Diane DeWitt "and -Karen An- 'employed as a teacher in
derson•', who 'accompanied Fowler.
themselves on.pilars. ';»:.•- ••'. 'A June 1'wedding is being
planned.
Mrs Barger began her talk by
voicing her approval of blue
jeans as being acceptable for
many-occasions. They are easy
to wears ;good for many occassions, and are a form of
uniform in which both rich and
poor can be at ease." she said).
ST JOHNS » The First
However, she said, the girls
must learn to conform to dress Congregational Chtirch' of St
codes, in later life when applying Johns announced several new
for a. job,, for instance when developments taking place
stuitable dress may make
the within the organization this
;
difference,
'"
*.
^
'
..:
•• week. Included was the any
To illustrate her talk, Mrs nouncement that contracts have
Barger ii'seda model .dressed in been let out for construction of
the. new Christian Education
Unit. A spokesman for the
church indicated that - completion was scheduled for the
fall of 1974.
•
Additionally, housing for the
Reverend Al Carson and family
has been arranged at the 701

graduating senior girls

Phpne-224-7033 '

American -Standard .
Plumbing, Hot Water
Heating

Theodore Jom* Paft/tfr, son of
MramLMw Theodpffi Daft. Sr,
orWiUoughbyRd.lIolt.
/
The brtdq-elect is a graduate
o/ Bathi High* School,' and is
employed by Stasi Hair
Fashions', Her fiance is a
graduate of Holt High School
and Is employed by McKessonBobbins.
An Oct 19 wedding is planned
by the couple.

Sf Johns college night Apn/2

, . .

3 MASTER
PLUMBERS

Social Security benefits
to increase in 2 stages

St Johns High School's annual College-bound students and
College Night will bfrat 7:15 pm their parents will b&able to get t
Tuesday, April 2 at the high information op various college program^) costs, financial aid,
school auditorium.
Representatives from most of placement and vocational
the major stale and private 4- career opportunities. . t
year colleges Will beon hand, as ' TWs^ear's progranris aimed
;well as those from qoiftiminity ; mainly > t sophomores .and
colleges,- business schools and juniors, although seniors 'are
•Welcome'tbattend. V
nii li. ta.ry a c a ' d e m U s ' . ••-

106 N. Clinton

St JOHNS vFor'the 27th time'
in its lifetime of 83 years, The St
Johns. Woman's * Club ;'en-\
tertained the graduating girls of
the St Jphns:High.School... .
The assembly was. held in
Wilcox Hall", in the ; FirstCongregational Chuf ch,
"Wednesday afternoon, March
•'20.."" ••••..'..-. :-.'-':•
The girls %ere seated ..at.
tables with club members
acting as hostesses. The
speaker Ayas introduced by Mrs
John Rumbaugh, Chairman* of
the affair. '
. .*'
'• The speaker was Mrs James
Barger; teacher of Home
.Economics, .in '.textiles in
Lansing Pattengill-Junior High
School,
•.:' ;.:..
Before beginning her talk, the

K

MARGARET LIPPS
DEWITT - Mr .and "Mrs,
Roland Lipps of 310 N. Bridge
St, DeWitt^ wish toahriounce;the'
engagment Of their daughter,
'Margaret Kathryn, to. David
Carl HaViland, son of Mr and
Mrs Dale C.Haviland, 4540 W.
Cutter Rd, DeWitt.

Monthly social security
benefits wilLbe increased in two
steps starting with checks sent
Out in April, according to Roger
W, Seamon, social, security
district manager in Lansing,'
: The overall increase will
amount to U percent for most
beneficiaries. Seven percent of
that will be included in checks
delivered in April. The. other 4
percent will be included in
checks delivered in July.
"People getting social
security don't^have io dp
anything to get; the higher'
payment," Seamon said... "The
increase will be added to checks
automatically." • •.-. -• .;.,,..
. "The increase will enhance
the financial security of about
30 million people who get social
security retirement, disability,
and survivors benefits/' he
said.
.Average social security

The bride-elect is a graduate
of DeWitt High School and ispresently employed by, Bill
O'Shaiighnessey Chevrolet. Her
fiance is a graduate of St Johns •
High School and is employed by
Lloyd Berkimer Standard .Oil..
A Sept wedding is planned by
An -enlarged clubhouse and
.the couple^
expanded golfing facilities are
in store for the Clinton County
Country Club. The board,, of
directors is seeking proposals
from 2 design firms which could
lead to a building program later
this year. ' •' •• "' •" "
According to President Lyle
South Oakland location in St French the club has already
Johns. >
. '
received l design proposal and
In upcoming events it was a second will be submitted by
announced that the Olivet the board's next meeting
in
s
College Chamber Choir will be: April. '
presenting the morning serFrench said assignments
vices on April 28th ana the have been made among board
public is,cordially invited to members to study possibilities
attend..
to double the present 9-hole
In other events within the course'.
church, the Senior High' Choir
"Both these proposals are not
has been appearing in recent brand new," commented
church services with presen- French, "but the board feels the
tations that are reported to be time has come to make some
much in appreciation of at- definite moves in these areas.
tending audiences.
We're real anxious to study, the

retirement payments will in- ings subject to social security
creasefrom $167 to $179a month deductions has been increased
starting with payments in April from the first $12,000 to the first
- and to $186 starting with $13,200 for 1974,
payments in July.
"People earning over $12,600
Average social Security/ will pay more in deductions this
disability '.payments will in- year,".Seamon said, "hut they,
crease fron>^84.ta$J97amonth alsp can expect higher social
starting wjtfi t>a,yments'in April. security benefits in the future as
•: and fo<420fi starting witiv - a result. Benefit amounts are
' payment^'-'Jiil-July.. "Average based 'on average earnings on
• survivor's;'-payments; to" a which social security con'widowed •'motlier tyjth' two•• tributions have been paid."
'children an ;her- cares will, inThe'Lansing social, security
creasefroni-$39ito $418 starting. office'is at 838 Louisa Street.
witt| payments in April - and to . The phone number is 372-1910.
$435 starting'with payments in ' The' Social Security AdJuIy.^^-V^vi:-lV '••"r:'"f--V-.- ii'-:'-ministration is an agency of the
• Thie^fcehtage rate of social US Dept of Health,> Education &
•security' deductions from- Welfare.
^eovereti earnings remains 5.8
-percenteachforemployeesand •
employers -- and has been
reduced from 8 percent to 7,9
percent for self-employed
people.
. . .
. The amount of yearly-earn^

Plan Country (Blub
expansion

Congregational Church
announces activities

clubhouse proposals * because,
the members have needed more space, and • facilities for some
time.
.
\ \ •
.. "As for the additional .'golf
holes, that may-be a while yet,
but we're definitely going to
make the necessary contacts to
, check into availability of land',
costs and .other factors: involved."
The' present clubhouse
facilities were built after a fire
completely destroyed the club's
original building. The hew
clubhouse has received two
additions sincebeing built in the
late. 1940'sv
.Members.of the board besides
'French are Red Devereaux,
-vice president; Bob Sirrine,
recording - secretary; Gary*
Becker, Bob 'Forbeck, Jiggs
Getter and Richard Wells.

NEW IN TOWN?
LET US PUT
OUT THE MAT
FOR YOU!
tfCOHEW

IhtKistfMwi&drtitttlluk*

Phone

224-6116

Rotary Travelogu
THE HAPPIEST DRIVERS IN TOWN
BUY F R O M , . . . > .
ST. JOHNS

(From front page),

A tax return U
' not c o m p l e t e unices
It ! • sighed. <

Phone 224-2285

became interested iii .photography /jjisfta
hobby. After World War II he entered the
automobile industry as an engineer and
worked for the Ford Motor Company for
several years. During the last few years his
hobby has become his ma jor interest,,ahd he
. has become one of the top artists in the
travelogue field. His rich sense of humor
and the technical excellence of his films
have entertained audiences from coast to
coast. His stage mannerisms remind one of
James Stewart.
The program is the "The Golden State of
California" and displays the state as one ••
richly endowed with variety and scenic
beauty.
Tickets may be purchased at the door or
atbranches of Central National Bank and
Clinton National Bank. Cost of tickets for the
last program will be $1.00. The St Johns
Rotary plan on sponsiring another traveland
adventure series which will begin in the Fall .
of 1974.
i

SPRING OPENING!
FRI-SAT-SUN. April 5-6-7

Dividend Checks
on Passbook Accounts
can be mailed quarterly.
What
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7 BIG DAYS!
March 27 thru April 2

A HAL WALLIS ProductJan

SHOWTIMES

THE DDN15 DEAD

VVed. & Jhurs. - OnB Show at-7 p.m. .
Fri.-Sat.-Sun. - Two Shows 7 & 9 p.m.

M i l I n y i V T ' l / ' U i l l l N tg-ilirrtniFREDERICrORRESr*ROBERTrbRSTER

Mont & TUBS, - One Show at 7 p.m.

Sat. & Sun. Matinee at 2 p.m.

ALLETTIER!- WGEL TOMPKINS- CHARLES ClOFFI'blritlittr RICHARD FLEISCHER
Hmlcbj JERRY GOLDSMITH KnrtplirSjr MARVIN H.ALBERT A w t u t i C'Muctt PAULHATHAN
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THEY HACKED AH EMPIRE OUT OF
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PAUL
NEWMAN
HENRY FONDA
LEEREMICK
MICHAEL SABRAZIN
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WE OTERE
"Sometimes
a Great Notion"
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N e w uniforms is goal of DeWitt Panther Band
By Linda Heyboer
County News Writer

DeWitt for 5 years, is confident
the goal will be reached,

No die-hard high school sports
fan would Underestimate the
value* of a good high school
band.
Even when your team's
behind, it always helps when the
band marches onto the field,
steppihg high to a spirited drum
cadence in their snazzy
uniform^.
But as a member of the
DeWitt high school band.will tell
you, it's a little hard to keep
pouring out the school spirit
when you're wondering whether
your worn, 10-year-old uniform
will make ft through the
half%
lime show.
'
Launch campaign
Supporters of the DeWitt band
want to change that. They've
launched a $15,000 fund-raising
campaign to replace the old
navy blue and gold uniforms
Panther band members have
been wearing,
Some of the uniforms- have
been used for as long as A
decade, and according to banddirector Bob Masacek "some
are getting a little threadbare."
And, Masacek lamented,
uniforms aren't getting any
cheaper. They run from $140 Jo
$150 each-hence the $15,000
figure to outfit the 85-member
band and allow for some spares
Masacek. who has been at
II

commented.
He added the DeWitt school
board has agreed to match
funds up to $1,500 a year.
Carnival kicks off campaign
DeWitt Band Boosters kicked
off the fund drive in style last
Saturday with an all-day carnival at the high school. Though
no final figures were available
at press time, Masacek'
estimated the carnival drew
about 1.5Q0 people and may
have netted the band about
$1,000 to add to existing funds of
about $2,300.
Masacek says he hopes pie
band can stay away from activities like selling candy, which
mean* knocking on people's
doors asking for contributions,
"We want to raise money by,
doing things people can actually
participate 7in and have, fun

"The community seems to
support us real well," he

with," he said. The band does have 1-annual
selling project: a community
birthday calendar. People who
order the calendar can request
that special dates like birthdays
and anniversaries be noted on
the appropo appropriate days,
Masacek said car washes and
paper drives are also being
considered as possible fund
raisers,
Then there's the spring
concert May 3, at which
donations will'be accepted.
"I hate to charge for a concert, ",Masacek admitted. "The
audience is always great and
that's what the kids really play
for."
He said he hopes his band will
be marching in their new
uniforms within 2 years.

TO T H E EDITOR

r

DeWitt band director Bob Masacek holds one of the uniforms
which has seen better days. Band sub$orters hope to replace the
uniforms, to the tune of some $15,000.

BIDS WANTED"

Bids will be received until 3:00 p.m., Thursday, April 1 8 , 1974 in the
Office of the City" Clerk, 121 E. Walker Street (Municipal Building), St.
Johns, Michigan. The bids must be sealed and bear the name of the bidder
on the outside of the envelope and be plainly marked "Police Cars Bid".
The bids will be publicly opened and read at this time and referred to the
City Commission for awarding or rejection at their regular meeting on
April 2 2 , 1 9 7 4 , at 7:30 p.m. in the City Commission Chambers, 121 E.
Walker-Street.
The City of St. Johns reserves the right to reject any or all bids and to waive
any defects in the bids or bidding in the^best interest of the City of St.
Johns and to accept the proposal, which in the opinion of the City Commission, best serves the interest and needs of the City of St. Johns.
RANDY L.HUMPHREY
CITY CLERK

print when they collect their
Letter to the Editor:
In regard to Consumers bills. I never knew that anyone
Power notice in the "Clinton could put one or two bills on a
County News account of in- ^card or paper and collect for
crease in the high-gas rates. more.
They never told any of their
They said there are other
reasons and I am putting some customers I have had gas
in print. They didn't have to tell almost eight years now and if I
any of; us that the weather was didn't pay for the meter then
colder. We all know that. I what did I pay for-when they put
called Ionia and they told me' in the gas?
This is to whom it may conthe same and they also said the
gas rates were raised and I told cern Consumers Power or'
her there was nothing on our bill H.E.A, that sent out an electric
and she told me-they don't put it bill to some one for $500.00 and
their employers knew that it
on.
was wrong before they sent it
The other questions asked her- iout. What kind of employers
she just kept on saying the have these companies got?
weather was colder in Dec than Throw out computers and also
Nov and 1 told her almost twelve workers that are no good indollars worth in gas alone more stead of having coffee breaks
than I had in Nov and she didn't and cigaret breaks have work
have an answerer that one. breaks. Try it you will like it.
I also know that our bills will Don't rob Peter to pay Paul.
be higher when they read the Take that out of your own
meters three or four days later .pockets period. The public has
one month than another. I to fight for their Tights too.
bounted the days on my cards What trouble this country is in'
and there was only one that had today my grandfather told my
thirty-five days on it and that mother months before he died in
one was before they raised the the year 1022 and it has aul come
true to a T. I could write enough
gas rates.
I was also told that Con- to fill a page of the Ginton
sumers PoWer was collecting ' County News. But I also want to
three dollars and seventy five give the other fellow a chance.
cents a month as meter rent Yours truly,
from their customers. (If that is
Cecilia Thelen
the truth (they have to put it in
Fowler, Mich

Co-winners of the St Johns City Volleyball League, the Hooligans, receive their trophy
from St Johns Maybr Robert Wood. Shown are (from left) Eldort Lablond, RogerFeeman and Orvls Hofm. Not shown are Jerry Reha, At Hayes and Ted Lewis: Also receiving a trophy for their share of the 1st place finish was the Dry Dock'd team. /

St Johns Mayor Robert Wood presents the consolation Men's Voojeybair Tournament
i trophy to members of the'city team (from'left) Allan Rappuhn, Roger Crowell, Ron
Keilen, Perry Veasey, Chan Woodbury and Harvey Weatherwax. Not shown are Dave
Fitzpatrick and Paul Maples.

M a f CN 2 9 t h OnjKDayUnly! ^9hfcM. W6 P.M

No Runners!
No Wheels!

VACUUM NEW
PACKED HOOVER
HANDIVAC HOOVER

SCISSORS SHARPENED

• \

PINKING
SEWING
BARBER
REGULAR

New Hoover
Swingette

Ground to a perfect uniform edge by experts
with the finest commercial equipment available.. B r i n g in a l l your s c i s s o r s . Your
neighbors,too! A l l work done while you shop.

49

• instant rug adjustment...
low to shag
• Edge cleaning suction
power
« Two-speed motor...50%
more suction with tools...
automatically
• Rolls on wheels
• Cast aluminum chassis
'• Impact absorbing hood

Only

SCQ50

59

u l 8 3 D B r Model 409
• Complete - Portable • 11)4"
long x 5 " wide x 1014** high

t

$ REGULAR
SCISSORS

• It beats- as it sweeps, as
it cleans
• Extra large disposable
baj
,
• Vinyl outer jacket,.,
never a dusty odor

• Extra Powerful Suction •
840 Watt Motor

PINKING
SCISSORS

• Use As Blower
• 3 Way Filtered Air
System
• Easy to Empty Dust Bag
• Double length telescoping wand

Hoover.. .the Best-Selling
Portable
Washer and Dryer
WASHER
DRYER
88

W

ni9
the Perfect Pair!
r

M

:

LAUNDRY
STAND

$ig88

DE AN "6SBBt H A ROW A RE
H^

• •

m

.mk

m

^

X^

DOWNTOWN ST. JOHNS
PHONE 224-3271

HARDWARE

^iS
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School Coders

(SEt PHOTOS
PAGES 8-9A)

,, V

EAST OLIVE 6TH--(Front, from left) Doug Sleep, Jerry Curtis, Norman Hoover, {Rear) Bruce ST PEfER LUTHERAN 6TH-<Front, from left) Mark Grennell, David Sehlke, Scott Rossow. (Rear)
Woodward, Jeff Musolf, Bob Parks, Kerry Phelps.
• • *
• •; •' »*•.,. v
^. Ranfly ingalls, Bobby Eaton, Scott Witteveen.

:

EAST ESSEX, 6TH -Beginning roll Front (from left) Tom Cardenas, Lonnie RIggte, Alan Woodbury,
Joe Parker, Randy Wing. (Rear) Joe Johnston, Paul WHkie, Jack Minsky, Keith Grubaugh, David
Prang.

m\\ :^i{<4n
i

EAST ESSEX, 5TH~ (Front, from; left) Richard Kiel, Jerry Rite, Scott Young, Barr Snyder. Rear,
Steven WHspn, Dave Kingsbury, Chris Johnson, Mike Tiedt, Richard Mathias.rNot shown are Al Vallin,
Abe Nemcik, Tom Teichert. •
1
' , ••
; - •, J
_> ' .

I

TO THE EDITOR

SUPER STASH

"'

• •

••'••'

'"^t

Dear Editor:
On behalf of the Dr Stoller
Memorial Fund, I would like to.
say congratulations to the,
shared-time health'assistant's
class of 1974 on their successful
open house they had on March ~
6th. The girls, rhaye done a
wonderful job and I believe I
can say that knowing Dr Stoller

Mattress money belongs in a
Big G Grolden Certificate
Savings Account.

as a Doctor and a warm human
being,1! that he would be most
proud of the work^done- with
"Mrs Chase and Harley"
donated to the class in his name.
Many thanks to Mrs Griffith
R.N. and teacher of the class
who has made* it.a success.
Mrs Sharon Reha
Stoller Memorial Fund
Comm, -.

CAN HELP YOU KEEP YOUR
: BUDGET BALANCEDi/VITH,
H i EQUAL MONTHLY PAYMENTS

V
Don't stuff your mattress, put your money
, where.it pays, And that's the "BigC" Golden
Certificate Savings Account. With a minif mum deposit of $1000 for one year, your
' jnoney is safe and earns 6'/2% interest paid
- or compounded quarterly* When it's compounded, the, Golden Certificate's
annual yield is a super 6.66%.

We realize that balancing your monthly budget is
not an easy task, and we'd like to 'help. Our Equal
Monthly Payment Plan will divide your yearly
Consumers Power bill into 12 equal monthly pay^
ments. You. can enjoy the convenience, and leave
the arithmetic to'us, .
(

Calendar ",
i

You may sign up for Budget Billing at any time.
But, if you start the plan in June, your'monthly'payments wi)l be lower because they will be spread
over.a full 1.2-month period.
„.

• - o f -'

events

Pick up your free copy of "The Advantages of
Budget Billing" today, at any Consumers PAwer
office. Or, if you are a heating customer, you can
enroll in the plan simply by checking the^ox for
Budget Billing on the bill you receive after April
15th.

March 27-281 - State Soybean, April 4 - New- Member
Topr, Chicago
: .' . Welcome Night, 7:30 pm County
March 30 -Happy Hix Group^ office.
Meeting, County office.
April 16. - County Farm
April 2 - County Farm Bureau'; Bureau Board, of Directors, 8
;•»
Women's Meeting, 10:30 am pm County office.
County; office. V' •; ; ; ; : , -."
April 22 - Women's .'Spring.
AprilS*4:" Spring.Camp^tate;. District Meeting, Williamston:;
Farm Bureau Women,' Wesley v United Methodist Church, 9:30Woods.,
'•
:.'.3:3D.
,v T

-<

Consumers
Power
SI - 'JGt. - d!G

BUYING or SELLING?

\

SEE US FOR
FAST A C T I O N !

\A substantial interest penaltyis required for early withdrawal in
accordance with Federal regulations

FOR RENT IN OVID - 2-BEDROOM M-21 TOWNHOUSE
APARTMENTS, RANGEr REFRIGERATOR, AIR CONDITIONED, CARPETED, FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED.
i ACRES1N SHIAWASSEE COUNTY, NIC*E PINE TREES.
5-ACRES-NORTH MERIDIAN Rt). EXCELLENT HOME
BUIIJDING S I T E /

, 9840-WEST M-21,3-BEJDROOM, M ACRE LOT/KlNG SIZE
-GARAGE, FAMILY ROOM IN BASEMENT W-FRANKLIN,
•, FIREPLACE, NICE TREES/EXCELLENT LOCATION!
'•* - x

St. Johns oftlc*r 222 N. Clinton Av8.„ph, 224-2304
..main'office: H2E. Allegan, Lansing, Ml4890^ ph;,371-2911 ,'; **$branch*?:' (Swid Ledge, Masorf/Okenibs/Wilh'a)n!3(iS^Lath"rup Village and Pontlac' .
": " '
*
ffJcptpo'nl>(l, U90—mtfr,biif;Mtri\ H*ne loin (tank syitenv \

1-NEW RANCH HOME IN OVID, 3 BEDROOM,- FULL •
BASEMENT, CARPETING,
/

A

[

130 WEST OAK, ^-BEDROOM, GARAGE, CARPETING,
'CLOSEiTODOWNTOTOOltHBAT, ,
•

'•if?'v M Agency, Inc.
\- WQllbert'OiBp^irt - Broker

Safes Periwtwfc.Tojiy Slnlcropi

•'
•

•
•
••
a

••

10 ACRE PAftCEtWITH CREEK THRU IT, TERMS.
.

-
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He's theoutstanding

Not all
home

swimmer

insurance
policies
arealike.

"EAST OLIVE, .5TH-< Front, from left) Tim Rayman, Pete Peterson, Dan Phelps, Jeff Debrabandcr.
(Rear) Larry;Peterson, GaryBlasen, Ken Harris, Chester Farrier, Jon Musolf. Not shown is Bob'
Wagar. '.." V

Named as the Outstanding St
Johns High School Redwing
swimmer for the 1974 was >
Harold Wellman., Wellman was
an outstanding contributor to
.the success or the Redwing '"*,"
swimmers and was t of 9 who

You'll find out when
you have a claim.

qualifiedjor state competition.

EU REKA

5TH~<Fron{, from left) Ron Compeau, Terry Mlnarik, Mike Jorae. Rear, Dave Mageli, Mike
/
Hehnlng, Leo Wieririan, Andy Todpsciuk. •.
""
>

No two insurance policies are
the same. And the altitudes of
various insurance companies
toward payment ol claims are
/
also quite different.
-

al

So don't make the costly mislake of discovering such facts
aboui your home coverage too
fate. Consult an.independent
agent. We help you plan the
coverage lhal protecls you
best. We place it With one ol
the several companies we
represent. And if it comes to a
claim, we're on your side.
We have a free booklet. "How.
To Avoid Cosily Mistakes In
Home -insurance." ' thai you
mjiy find" very helpful Just
come In, call or drop us a line
(or your copy!f~~^p

OVID
SERVICE
&.

""V •

"'*
1

This presentation to St Johns Redwing center Doug Woodhams by his parents was just part
of the many activities at the Sunday Basketball Banquet held at St Johns High School. The.
.banquet followed a successful season for the Redwings, champions of the West Central Conference.
. ! . _ . - . • . '

EUREKA, 6TH~Front (from left) Gre£ Colley, Ron Betz, Dean Russell, George Davis, Don Grant, Pong
Clark. (Rear) AlliePohl, John Marton; Marvin Argersinger, Bryan Karllkj^ohnSwagart.

Pvt Eisler
,FT BENNING, GA - Army
Private Joseph Eisler, 18, son'pf
Mr and Mrs Raymond Eisler,
701 S Clinton St Johns, has
i£-received a ^parachutist badges
^ipon.jcompletiori of tne. tjjr;§e*/
• ^weefe airborne cburse affhe US/'
4 Army Infantry SchooT," ^Ft'
Benning, Ga.
-

PHONE 834-2288

AMF SKAMPER, FOLDING CAMPERS,
5th WHEELS, MOTOR HOMES,

I

TURN

k.VJ: -—.•

THAT
LONE-

DEWITT

. . . . Bend Pipe To Fit
And Install It On. ....

Ph. 669-9996

^

v

^i*i4#
^ "

#

^

&

'

ANY MAKE OR MODEL

^

Mufflers for all makes and
as long as you own your car!

. #

• * * > . <

PRICES

We Have A Model And A Price For Everyone!

*-•

Chevrolet & Oldsmohile

V^t^i;

PHONE 224-2345 SOUTH US-27 ST. JOHNS
iH
.*.

r J

BEE'S WILL

TV.

DREPS MOTOR HOMES

t

IN A MATTER OF MINUTES,

MINI TRUCK MOUNTS.

NOW AT

t

f

\ .
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CNB&T honors 2
Two Clinton N a t & ^ • ? ^ t g f r r ^ i n f f r l n ^
women were *HMo^7or out? Z ^ ^ T " 1 8 " * 1 1 8 8 ^ " * *
standing service last week CNB4T since August 1969 and
during , annual... awards ^ worked primarily as a loan

XrjfYpf: i 5T, JOHNS

•

s3"«,'. :v"

NOTICE O f PUBLIC HEARING
* i

Loan teller Lois ToU was' I**™Qfwhile
employed with
presented the, "Outstanding « Bas h™
ft08"?' v J Evart
„
e M d her
Teller Award''< anU *$ernlta, f i f c 0
ft**
Sillman was A g M , jtft/a* * " £ Jjf sons, ^ndy, M and
-recipient of the s l c j n d / a p,1J|
rW^
"President's Employee's *nM High School,
Awar4". Both awards inomdedt J
* special banquet
perso^l^ndJravduSplaques1 P e n t a g o n , , Ink White was
and 'in/addition M r f j p fi ven a Bulova Accutrpn wrist
receivea-acashgitt-fllW. ^ : l a U i \ ^ "cogntttan <* W*
Mrs s Tou\ whose,: husband ' « * « * ""foment .from the
Dennis V a t e a d S r i n the'^^ency.-THe watch was a
PeWamo.>estphalirVsch'ool « £ efrom
all employees and
d w a s K l t e d t0
system,,has been with & B $ T , ^<; r s bI ,ya nJea
2 5
T
since October 1972 ^ i S a W
" Pard*e. « tell6r for tne past hinemon^ chairwoman of the employee's
She hplds a B.A. degree in p i t i e s coramjttee, sponsor
mVsic^from < Michigan S^a'te'of12g1banguet*" '"
"University, Since 'joining,, (W KWhite retired at the endof last
b a n k M r e W h a « l f f i ' ^ r mbut continues witfr the
an American Institute of tank an advisory capacity
Banking study course in ac- and asa member of the board of
counting, "
directors, •

OFFICE OF ENERGY CONSERVATION
OF THE FEDERAL ENERGY OFFICE

HEHMANN'S of St. johm
X

Roy Baldridge community leadecsjand, .groups
td explain tliubpsogiams')o4'
ministered by Social) §ecu$tyf#
HistrfUiMe^fipeaudafigivmg
public talks, providing free
literature and meeting the
Social Security jieeds oMhe
community.
"It is a, big job to keep the
public informed,- especially in
light of the. frequent amend?
ments to the law," he said,
"Social security is important to
all of us. In fact, one "out of
every seven Americans is A
social security beneficiary."
According to Baldridge, one
of thexnajor concerns of Social
Security is the new Supplemental Security Income
Program. It provides monthly
payments to people 65 or older,
or blind, or disabled who have
limited inconfe and resources.
"The current emphasis is
locating and enrolling people
who tare eligible for these,
^benefits", he said,
"My objective is to serve the
people of Clinton County and.
make them' aware of the
protection ( and benefits
provided by 'Social Security,."

Tea honors
seniors

*'

i

$79

SPORT COATS

and up

*tyrta'8s

1

PLUS SLACKS *16°° up
'

You'll get a (of of duly from this duo
this summer, Polyester knit with 2way stretch that doesn't collect wrinkles. Wide lapels and flap pockets.
^Wear slacks and blazer with other
combinations.

y

<+.

CLINTON COUNTY ZONING COMMISSION MEETING

t_

AregularmeetingoftheClmtonCountyZonir^CommissionwiUbe'heldonThursday.Apiaia
Johns, Mich. The Zoning Commission will act to amend the text of the Clinton County Zoning Ordinance in regard to Mobile Home
Park Development*to read as,follows:
>.
*
*
. ,
'/ t .
. ^
''
*• *
Sec. 8.32 - Sub-Sec, (•}), (a), (1) -On major roads as designated by the Zoning Commission, a permanent sign shall not be larger than
25 square feet in size,'
'•
•
< *
• , >
,
.• '
Sec. 8.33 - (1) Minimum Park Size: A twenty acre site accessible to a paved thoroughfare shall be required as the minimum park
size.
fv
, i« *
. ,
*
• t j •
(2) Park Location: The mobile home park shall be'located so that all main ingress and egress driveways or roadways within the
' park development'are connected to a paved thoroughfare.
\
-.•••'
i (3) Side yard Dimension's: All buildings and mobile homes within
the mobile home park site shall be no closer than 50 feet from
the main public entrance-thoroughfare and no closer than 20s feet from any side or rear property line of the' mobile homo' park.
Such set back shall be adequately landscaped, "'
_
*
(4) Site Screening1. The mobile home park shall be screened from adjacent residential districts, by the use of obscuring fencing,'
walls, earth'forms, plantings, or$ny combiination thereof. All structural screening shall be'at least 4 feet but not more than 6feet
* in height. The plans and specifications for the mobile home park development shall include the proposed arrangement of such
"plantings and screening structures, and shall be subject to the approval of the Zoning Commission.' >
*

00

(7) Yard Requirements: The sum of the side yard at the entry side and nonentry side of a mobile home shall be not less than 30
feet. Provided, however, there shall be a side yard or not less than is feet at the entry side of the mobile home and of hot less than
five (5) feet at the non-entry side of the mobile home. For irregularly-shaped side yards, the sum is determined as the sum of the
average width of each side yard, provided that a minimum separation of 20 feet is maintained between all mobile homes. There
shall be a minimum of ten feet between the end of the mobile home and the rear lot lines.
'
f •i ,
.
. • « *
^UV..^ .J i
»;, i ..a-M JJIH-U. ' t
'<
'
(8) Setback: No mobile home shall be located closer than 15 feet to any private street or rtfadWayiomddsei' than s.feet-to^nyuneJnifcbnlhioftvSidcftJatt,win M i «t ow* W duoitofes m Jitq
A
;gtiinnaH stvCJ tj baSirwsiasBw iioqsi gsWimrfioD RrubfiL-a A
'
o/MMt; . t »^b rtfi^l'.tf'v .' ,JjiJ
abltt to1 '-niwJ* .9 0 ;d b^rioqqu ' >tnbi&qj<£
(9) Park Roads: Each mobile home lot shall have access to a park driveway, roadway, sor street which shall be paved to a r
minimum width of 22 feet and have a cross section as approved by the County Road Commission, provided that ntroarkinK shall be >
• permitted on said roadway. No park shall provide or have direct access through any recorded single family subdivision. The
required paying width for said streets,roadways,6r driveways may be adjusted ifa One-way street pattern is proposed as part of
the proposed site development. Said one-way streets shall be paved to a minimum width of 20 feet and no parking shall be permitted on said roadway. ' . . - - , '
^
(10)' Walks and Curbs: A 36 inch concrete walk shall be provided on at least one side of all collector roads. Curbing shall also be
' provided and may be in the form of a one-piece curb, gutter and sidewalk installation where applicable.
. <•
V

Vfij

*-

'

\

I

,

*

.

rl

3

.

(11) a. Each mobile home site shall be provided with a minimum stand consisting of a solid concrete apron 10 feefwide by 50 feet
long. The concrete apron shall be constructed of reinforced concrete to a depth of .4 inches, and shall be at least equal in area and
- dimension of the mobile home occupying the site. In lieu of the above, concrete.piers to a depth of 42 inches may be provided as
follows: For single units, 14 piers. For double-wide units, 28 piers. The area beneath the mobile home shall be graded in<such a
fashion as to eliminate the accumulaUon of water under the home.
~
•
'
''
b. An outdoor patio area of not less than 120 feet shall be provided each mobile home site, conveniently located to the entrance
of
the mobile home and appropriately related to open areas of the lot and other facilities. ;
'
*
> v ..
d. Skirting shall berequiredand should be uniform throughout the park.

»

•

.

y

'* • .

• e. Tie down facilities shall be incorporated into the concrete apron or piers so that gut lines shall be installed under the mobile
home at sufficient intervals to prevent upheavel of mobile homes during severe winds and storms. •
(12) Building HeightfNo building or structure shall exceed 15 feet in height, except that the one permanent building for conducting the business operation and one permanent building for recreation may exceed said height, but said buildings shall not
exceed two stories. One central T.V. Tower to service the mobile home park may also exceed this height restriction. ••-'
(13) Lighting: No permanent spot or flood lights shall be used for lighting or advertising purposes except during the construction
'and fill-up period.- No other lighting for identification or advertising purposes shall have a visible source of illumination. No
^ lighting shall shine on adjacent properties. All other lighting shall be in accordance with Act 243, Public Acts of 1959, as amended.
t
.
.
.
, «
(14) Eliminate iri its entirety,
,
'
'
'i

(From Page GA) •''

M

Randy L. Humphrey
City Clerk'

(6) Space Requirements:.The minimum lot ar*t used'or occupied by each mobile home'shall be four thousand five.hundred
square feet exclusive of park drives, parking area, service facilities, and required recreation area. ' . , •

The Sfore of Large Selections
Featuring Nationally Kpowri Brands

BLAZER SUIT

v

iRoH

G0OA5Sf»£D

County has new
$ocial Security rep

DON'T
FUEUSH.

'Ordinance 263, if 'adopted/ would amend the, t
'. ZonirTg Ordinance to provide a seven member
•^'Zonfng'B'oard'of Appeals/ in contrast to the '
preseh't five member Board)

i *

two women employees of plinton National Bank a&d Trust Co.
were honored for outstanding performance during the past year at
the bank's annual awards banquet held Thursday March 21 at the
Masonic Lodge In St Johns. Teller of the Year award Nventlo Lois'
Toth, left, and Bernita Sillman
was presented the President's
Employee Award, " _ v

- - \
-'
*
,
* >
Clinton County's new SociaJ , "Putblf,c„ ?S™ce \i my
Security representativeis Roy , keynote,"Baldridgesaid.
'Itis
Baldridge, It f^Jhjks job to offer, >, m* "spoMibufr
to meet, frith
:
service to the people of Clinton
"""""" " ™ "
County on behalf of the Social
Security Adminstration.
Baldridge has been with the
Adminstration since graduation
from the University of Michigan
in May 1971/ Prior to his
promotion ito the Lansing
District Office, he served as<-a
claims representative in Grand
Rapids
He and his wife, Andrea,
currently live in Lansing.

" ttptice, is hereby given that the St. Johns City.
•t; Cprnmjssion will hold a Public Hearing at
- . u f t ^ b m . , April 22, 1974f in the City
< Comrmsiion Chambers, 121 E. Walker Street, •
*St*fJ6hns; ,Michigarf, for the (tarp&se of '
, hearing all those interested concerning ftp- l
"" $ise$ Orjdjn^hce 263.
(
t. r , . v ,

'

u

,

,

.

•> i t J i . •

(17) Utility Cabinets: (a) Each mobile home park shall permit one enclosed waterproof structure suitable for storage of good
and usual effects of the inhabitants of sucli park, not to exceed 80 square feet of storage space at each' mobile'home site",1 or shall
provide other adequate structure or structures fqr such storage elsewhere in said park.
''

a plain basic dress of navy blue.
{18) Recreation areai: Exclusive Of other yard and open space requirements, common usable recreation space of at least 200
She showed how this type of
square feet per mobile home site in the park with a minimum area of 8,000 square feet shall be developed and maintained by the
dress could be'dressed up or
managements'/The area or areas shall not be less than 80 feet in its smallest dimension and further than 500 feet fronvany mobile
down by the addition of difhome site served, and be property developed for recreation use. An indoor area or recreation center shall be provided and shall
ferent types of sleeves, collars, v
contain a minimiimflf 5square feet for each mobile HomeSite developed in the park.
'' necklines, scarves or pockets.
1
How figure" feuliS cdttld^be
(24) Storm Shelter:'eliminate in its entirety."
concealed', How,to6*slirri^r*too
fat figures' could' *bV de-*
"'(25) Mobile Homes Sales; General sales,of mobile homes as~a dealership Or franchise, new or used, shall be prohibited within
emphasized N by\ the oise of
' mbbilfe'liome, barkS\ except during initial fill-up period.
•
,.
» * '• Y
striped or plain materials, or '
colors.
"i'
(26) 'Occupancy:"Nb permit for occupying any completed mobile dwelling unit'site shall be granted until all utilities;1 parking
* access drive* —«—- - J -"
'
•-—*- — *—»—•—
•<
—* —*—•—_._t_._...__._..
Tea and sandwiches were
served by'the'hostesses and the
' 'approval plai
girls were dismissed by the
posted, with i
„ .
President, Mrs Carson, after
.prepared and'approved for'use.
reading the Club Collect.
• The next Club meeting will be,
\ '(27( Off^trfrtParkingF^^
held ai the home of Mrs Roy * -'ore intended to serve'and may be of a bay type design and each lot or site shall have parking space for 2 vehicles; All'pariimg
Davis on April 3/» ' 'areas shall beof paved material/No parking shall be permitted on any street or access way^ No visitor Vehicles shall be permitted'
Ho be parked or stored within any required open space between mobile homes or on any drive or street within the.mbbife home
park, between, theJiours of 12:00 p.m. r and 6:00 A.M. All paved surfaces shall
be maintained in good repair by the park
So says the VA... M w t»Wolhar
'miruigemehti ;
. *
' *
' * ' v
'
" ?

j

BOYS

Sec. 8.35 Panned Mobile Home Unit Developments: (2) AlO percent reduction in the side and rear yard requirements 'is allowed
provided however, that the-20, feet home-to-home separation is maintained. The front yard set-back shall remain
uniform
r
throughout the developm^\ I
' * , , * '
' "'

SPORT COATS
> * $12,95 up •

BOYS-SLACKS

Jt

00.

*r-

* J up

REHMANN'S
ft)t DAD aiut IAD
. M J<iHSS '

IU II

r>EWITT TOWNSHIP

Thetextof the ZcfiitfOfdlnanceaspropoMd to bearnended and a map shorting the Zoning Ordinance as proposed^ be'ameflded
may be examined itjfrjmet of, U» Clinton County Zoning Administratortat 100 S. Ottawa Street, St* Johns, Michigan between
* tMtoun - ofa;ppA.».i^2noon^
>
-; *•••'*'
Far Wtmtm, CM*1 IW immt VA atfM Irimt
UlxTllOVMMnf Ak.<m,WaMii|lM,D£ » 4 »

Arnold R-Minarik.
' Administrator

,;*
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TotheHonorabWBoardorCommisslonersofthe ^
. ».
wayof Upton Road and all other easements and restrictions of
Martin intbrpieti d i i Qoi^^|hiat ^Afl^HU!|i .'Gri&tV ^llaifiein^ a t
January 23,1974
l>
. ,
,
County of Clinton "
y[
f record/if any.'
The Clinton County Board of Commissioners met Tuesday^ the American Legion Hall are tqhe moved to county property. He
' i In compliance with the provisions of Section 31 of Chapter 2 of
moyfc the.
January 22,1974 at 9 :Q0a;ni; Prayer wasoffered by Donald Gibonft moved, supported by Shepard, tp direct Pf.G.Becher to
;
Provided that said special Use Permit shall not issue and no con- Act No. 40 of the Public Acts of 1956,1 have the honor of submitting
A pledge of allegiance was given to the flag. Roll was caUed and m markers. Voted ^nd carried, * ;i V t ; ^ . V/. ?r ' r " -v.•/,-""•'..Henning moved, supported by Sh^pard;'to send a letter en- . struction shall commence until Management Resources, Inc. has my AnnualReport,asCountyDrain Commissioner of the County of
quorum reported. Present were Derrill Shtaaberyy William*Hufi(
entered Into a written agreement with Bath Township wherein it Clinton, covering the period from theJirst day of January, 1973 to
nagel, Harold Martin, Maurice Gove, Donald GilsoS^Duanej. dorsing National Association of CounBeVpoeitlbn in seeking equity
Chamberlain, Roger Overway, Dyle Henning, Alta Bied,?-VirginiB;* for urban counties'in the distribution oj;comraunity development shaU,beprovided that Management Resources, Inc. shall hook up the ffrst day of January, 1974.
to the Bath Township Sanitary Sewer System which is presently
and Representatives; Voted
Zeeb and Gerald-Shepard, Also present was Betty Mhjsky/jJtat^ block grantfunds to our Congressmen'
under construction. Provided further that ManagementResourceg, THE, FOLLOWING NAMED ^DRAINS WERE LEFT UN.V...
,'". '.-' k.^*V'j;lt
'
• Journal Newsreporter,, '.'
,
^ andcarried.
f ,v > T -.s
FINISHED JANUARY 1,1973:
ChairmanShinaberyappointed
'ti&tfbiuft^
tftibnWteVtf
-inc*shallComply
in all respects with the Clinton County Zoning
.
nan
Shinaberv.aDPoirited
the*
Boar
Minutes, of the January 8, 1974 meeting wer^ .presented*?
the
whole
swholetoattendtheM.A.C.^nualL^^
Orc^r«eofmivasamended,bdngMl,8.32,8,33and8,34ofsaid
Corrections were made; Reed moved, supported by Shepard, tol
Maple River (Inter-County) - Gratiot) Shiawassee and Clinton
.Ordinance.
rwi*a«<.«
.
approve the minutesascorrected.Votedarri carried.
••.-! olds Plaza February 4 , 5 ^ ^
Counties
(P.L. 566 Project); Mead - Bath To*nship; KramerComm)inications:werej read.
; <*rf*---0 'g Tri:County Commissioners on ^bruary;?r^974f * ^ ,
Westphalia & Eagle Townships.
'i----:
Februarys,
1974
Shepard moved, supported by Reed, to send a. resolution tyour
. 1. Anptice from the State BoundaryXtommisson informing the\
The Clinton Couhty Board of Commissioners met Tuesday,
Board that a restraining order was issued by ThomaSjJfrownp Senator.and Representatives onLegislajion endorsing:House. Joint February 5,1974 at 9:00 a.m. A pledge ot allegiance was given to THE FOLLOWING NAMED DRAINS HAVE BEEN STARTED
Resolution
C"*
Judge
of
a
courtway
not
order,a
legislative
body
or
Ingham County Circuit Judge, enjoining the Bouhdar^jConinlission {
the flag. Roll was called and a quorum reported, Present were ' AND NOT COMPLETED;
from proceeding on the proposed/annexation of Lansing Airport toi Treasurer of this State or any counfcj 6ity* Village- or township to' Derrill Sbmabery, William Humagel, Harold Martin, Maurice
the City of Lansings-Discussion followed relative to joining the' appropriate or pay out moneyi or fluids for,'operation or main- Gove, Roger Overway, Dyle Henning, Alta Reed, Virginia Zeeb and
Maple River (Inter-County)'- Gratiot, Shiawassee and Clinton
*;" :".. •-. V
Airport Authority. Chairman then referred the matter to eom-- tenance of any court. Votedand carried. *'''
Counties (P.L. 566 Project); Kramer - Westphalia and .Eagle
Gerald Shepard. Donald Gilson and Duane Chamberlain were
mittee.
/-.._.
•
... t
Shepard moved, supported by Reed, to'write a Jetter opposing excusedTownships; Holden - Olive and Victor Townships; North Swagart .• •."'•• ' ."" ••'-"•"
';.'
' *.
. 2. A letter/from Dan Carelton, Trustee of Bath Township, in^ H.B. 4589 - Reorganization-of District feurt with full state >:
Bengal and Essex Townships; Jones Branch of Reynolds (InterMinutes
of
the
January
22,
1974
meeting
were
presentedappreciation of the job'that Mr Hebner has done as Roao) responsibility and also H.B. 50ef* prljtedlii&ftir ^establishment':, Corrections were made. Henning moved, supported by Shepard, to County) -Ingham and Clinton Counties; Reynolds Drain & Jones
of
accounting
and
reporting
system
by
state
government
and
in
all
Superintendent was read.
Branch (Inter-County ) -Ingham and Clinton Counties; Botroff approve the minutes a s corrected. Voted and carried.
Olive and Riley Townships. .
- „
3. A request from Hank Furman of EurmamRealty Compahy county offices to each member of legislature. Voted and carried.
Communications:
The Board recessed at 2:50 p.m.
'.' + -'• ^
for copies of the minutes of the Planning Board, Zoning Board and
A
letter
from
Governor
Milliken
explaining
his
position
and
. Upon resuming session, Zeeb moved, supported by Martin, to
Board of Commissioners meetings. The Clerk authorized, to run
thanking the Board for its resolution on the time issue was read and THE FOLLOWING NAMED DRAINS HAVE BEEN REPAIRED .
them one copy of each at the normal record copy price of 50 cents ' approve commissioners expense accounts as presented. Voted and placed on file. Also a similar communication from Senator
THIS YEAR;
.
"
:
carried. ,n.
.......
. , '**
persheet.
.«:.•*".
' ,."".V. , . . ' • ^- , ,-\
•"•.. —'*""*
Ballenger was also' read and placed on file. Resolutions from both
Shepard£epo>ted
oh
a
C
A
P
A
C
0
G
meeting.
Transportation
v
Discussion was held on, an Energy- Crisis Committee being
Olive, Bath & DeWitt -"Bath and DeWitt Townships; Feightiing.
Lenawee,ahd Eaton Counties:voicing opposition to the present
.
formed for the Tri-County AfaavTwb representatives from each , committees nave been set .up..
Daylight
Savings
Time
were
also
read
and
placed
on
file.
Bingham
& Bengal Townships; Cooper &• Branches DeWitt
area, one to represent transportation and one agriculture., * ' - Martin moved, supported by Zeeb, tiTadjburn at this time and
Commissioner Reed presented a letter from Dale Emerson, Townships; Garden-Riley Township; Murrett Ridenour-""Bengal
to
meet
Tuesday,
February,
5,197-Jat
9:00
a.m.
Voted
and
carried.
An invitation to the Board to a breakfast meeting'with the Tri,
r
DeWitt Township Supervisor, he states that DeWitt Township Township; Kelley, - Westphalia and Eagle Townships; Balduf Meeting adjourned.
'"'
County Area Commissioners is scheduled February 9,1974 with
unanimously support joining the Capital'City Airport Lietzke - DeWitt Township; Moore - Bingham & Olive Townships;
Clerk
- .'
Chairman Board
Ingham County Board of Commissioners as host.
Porter Smith-Bath Township; Pec'til"- Olivet Riley Townships;
Authority. They Urge the County Commissioners to do likewise and
Shepard presented and moved, supported by Zeeb, to adopt the
-Fairfield, Elba & Duplain (Iner-County) Gratiot, Shiawassee &
to
take
the
necessary
steps
to
place
the
proposal'on
the
November
-CLINTON COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS "
new reaming application form for the Zoning Office.'Voted and
Clinton Counties; Brown & Hunt - Bingham Township; Lancasyer^
CLINTON COUNTY, MICHIGAN •.
. ballot; • • ' . • * ' • . " ' •
carried.
-// •
Bingham Township; Mankey - Bengal & Riley Townships; Kissane
;
A
communication
from
the
US
Assistant
Secretary
of
Defense
"-V v. r^RESQDUTJON^f^'^.^t-. **>;.., • '. '
The Board recessed at' 10:00 a.ro;,.'.;• jV'g.*.-' •'- ;• .;>> •,..*.. •J ^•y/^.!C'\
P
- Bingham Township- Hamilton -• Riley Township; Underhill - WHEREAS,' Management Resources3, Inc.', a Michigan Cor-, in which they seek a statement of support for the National-Guard Victor Township; Ovid & Duplain - Ovid &-Duplain Townships; .
Upon resuming session, 6tison presented" a Government &
and
Reserve
Units
was
presented.
Shepard
moved,
supported
by
poratlon doing business in the State of Michigan with it's principal
Personnel Committee report:
Gross & Taylor - Westphalia To,wnship;'Lehman - Westphalia /
Gove, to answer the letter in the affirmative and to authorize the
1. The-Monroe's employed by the County, at Gireen: haven place of business in the City of Southfield, County of Oakland, State vsigning of-the same. Voted and carried^ ' • • • : •
Township; Smith & Sutton-Dallas & Bengal Townships; Wieber&
of
Michigan,
having
heretofore
filed
an
application
for
Rezoning
of'
Children's Home are unclassified on the county-pay plan, .Gilson
Br. - Dallas. Township; Bisseli - Dallas Township; Derham ExThe Board recessed at 9:40 a.m.
the
following
described
real
property
from
R4B
District;
1-Family
moved, supported by Henning, to extend the 4.5 percent salary
tension - Watertown. Riley, Olive & DeWitt Townships; .Cutler
•
On
resuming
session,
Willard
Krebel
presented
the
annual
increase to the Monroe's. Discussion followed. Voted and carried. low density residential to A-l District; Agricultural:
report of the Register of Deeds OfficefShepard moved, supported ( Extension -Watertown Township; Gage - Olive Township; Downer
t 2. The Sheriff-has tentatively hired an Emergency Services
by Zeeb; to accept the report and to place on file. Voted and carried. -DeWittTownship;Passmore& Branch -Olive Township; Brokaw
All
tiVfollowing
described
real
property,
which
lies
East
of
Director effective.May 1,1974. Gilson presented and he moved to- Eagle Township; Evert & Stewart - Bengal Township; South
adopt, supported by Reed, a resolution establishing a County
Upton Road, Bath Township, Clinton County Michigan:
Maple - Victor Township.
Emergency Organization and naming.the Undersheriff as the
*: r .ANNUALREPORT—REGISTEROFDEEDSA part of Sections 34 and 35, T5N, R1W, Bath Township, Clinton
Emergency Services Director. Voted and carried. (County Policy
THE FOLLOWING NAMED DRAINS HAVE BEEN ASSESSED IN
Clinton County
Resolution Attached) * ' , ' . t
County, Michigan described as follows: '
/•••': \ :.
1973: .
*' «
January ithru December 31,1973"
RESOLUTION •'
v •
.•
TO THE HONORABLE BOARD OF.COMMISSIONERS:
•Commencing
at
the
West
'/4-Corner
Section
35',
T5N,
R1W,
Bath
"••
WHEREAS, a vacancy exists for the position of Emergency Co$33,166.97
Branches of Mead
&
Township,
ainton
County.
Michigan
thence
N
00*39'07"
W
along
ordinator within the Clinton County- Sheriff's Department and,
3,966.67
Mead
I
respectfully
submit
the
following
report.covering
the
recording'
the West line said Section 35,657,74 feet; thence a 8^1*83"T W
320.00
Porter
Smith
and
filing
of
real
estate
instruments,
financing
statements
(Chattel
WHEREAS', the position is vital to the operation of the - • 800.o6feet;thenceN78»5d'46VE.lOl3i23feet;!thence.N34»08 50"-' papers)-'and court* documents.
860.00
' Olive, Bath frDeWitt
E
308.95
feet;
thence
N
8P35?00V
E.854.68
feet;
-thence
S
Emergency Services for Clinton County and,
600.00
Lancaster
00°20'07,t E 294.62 feet; thence N 8tf*39'53" E 200.00 feet; thence: :
, Moore
525.00
N Otf^'O?" W 305.38 feet; thence NBtf-SSWE 1238.85 feet to a
WHEREAS, the Sheriff requires sufficient time to hire another
Kramer
52,524.82
$7,525.00
Deeds Recorded
2,341
Fees :
point
on
the
N-S
y
line
of,said
Section
35;t
thence
S
0CP24'17"
E
4
qualified Co-ordinator and,; - ) • • - • ' • '
.. L .$91,963.46
13,005.00
'2,722
Fees
.. along said N>5 Y4,line 570.18 feet;thence.S89 e, 50 , 29",W 1337.75" Mortgages
. 7', 7,389.00
"FinancingStatements
7,389 •' Fees s
.'
,
feet
to
a
point
on
the
W
%
>
line
of'said-Section
35;
thence
S
WHEREAS, the Undersheriff, Russell J. Doty has indicated his V
ERS HAVE BEEN ISSUED IN
735.40
•', Fees
O0y20'O7" E alg. s&id Va line 510.39 feet; thence S 4 W 1 8 " "W Searches' willingness to accept the responsibilities as Emergency Service
1,033.95 1973:
Copies
• • * '.
Fees
213.46
f
silt
to
a
point
on
the
E
\V
Valine
.of
Mid
Section
35
;'thence
:
Co-ordinator, with full power to accept and sign for. Federal.
Fees
5,495.40
.. ST'SJ^'SS'.'. W along said y4 line '1163.24 feet to the point of Liens and Misc. (inc. oil leases) •• Surplus property and maintaining required records until Such
88,754.10
Michigan Real Estate Transfer Tax
Fees
30,473.30 Kramer
.'
beginning. The above described lands contain 48.22 Acres and
time as the Sheriff hires o qualified replacement.
Jones
Branch
of
Reynolds
i,
2,815.93
Services
(Credit
Bureau,
Burton
&
Transamerica
are subject, to the,rights of the public over the 66 foot right of
938.20
s
1,704.60 Olive, Bath & DeWitt
Title & Abstract Cos.)
Fees
•
way
of
Upton
Road
and
all
other
easements
and
restrictions
of.
THEREFORE, be it resolved that Russell J, Doty be appointed
:
3,587.00
$67,361.65 Mead
Cjrand Total
;
,
record,?ifariy^,
,
7;|.
,
.
'
.
.
.
,
.
.
i
.'*
•
as Emergency Services Co-ordinator for the County of Clinton,
Feightiing
'
81.00
\
effective February 1, 1974.
";•*_.._--•.";..•.
*.
Cooper & Branches
1,338.20
and for a SpeciaLUse Permit for a Mobile Home Park Development. CLASStflCATION OF RECORDED AND FILED INSTRUMENTS North Swargart
'
274.42
1973
' * , - . A letter was read from DeWitt resident, Dan. Elliot regarding for the following described 1real property:
•> 2,030.22.
Holden Extension .^ ; '•'
Warranty Deedsi» , i .
1788
fr3j
.EmergencyServices mi^JIinton,'County-in tsujitUii^iqwr^'i: i&Azi nari; lOetfi^iiweaola<JItBi ? -vsi* »'idom oK ::-tj«iUtfJ ^8i
, v . 502.41Garden,^,, i ; i a •»-•„„ ^ .^
445 rX
AApart
of. Sections 34 and 35, T5N, RlW, BatfcTownahip(J3inton | Quit Claim-Deed*;.J inaiqx-j u. „
u 'A Budding Committee report was presented by Dyle Henning:
Murrett RidenoUr /
•>• iM
'". 60.00'
M rfrf o M « M . « . i l l i « m> P I V B.iLihn..unj]
Misc'ellarie'dds'-^
-rf
-h-nx-uau.108
'• -1
^
^
''
County,
Michichlgan
described
as
follows:
f
{
.i Shepard moved, supported by Overway, to advertise for bids
Kelley/
• -i/ .
'
840.00 •
! IViji"
42
^ . . , . . '••,..,- --;.-.;. ;.-- -••••••; .tf-T,* •' _••?*• in 'J-...
" ? Leases and Rights of Ways ^ ill
January 31, and February 7,'1974 in the Clinton County-News for
Balduf-Lie
t2ke
255.32
x
474
Oil
Leases,
Amedments
and
Discharges
. Commencing at the West k Corner Section 35, T5N( RlW, Bath
alteration of the former Hoag Funeral Home as per plans drawn by
Moore
'490.58
155
Probate and Circuit Court Papers
V
Township, Clinton County, Michigan.thence N00°39'07"u W along
Jim Glass. Sealed bids should be submitted by 10:00a.m. February •. /the.
Porter Smith
295142
53
Land€bntracts & Assignments
West
line
said.Section
35,657.74
feet;
thence
S
89
31'32"
W
15,1974 to the Clinton County Qerk's office. iBids will be opened
Pectil
278.29
1) ,
216
Death
Certificates
BOaOQfeetj.thenceN78 59 46"E 1013.23feet; thenceNS^OS'SO" *
10:00 a.m. February 15,1974. Voted and approved by a unanimous
178.40
Fairfield, Elba & Duplain
1694
E 308.95 feet; thence N 86*35*00*' E 854.68 feet; thence S Mortgages and Assignments
vote,
203.00
Brown & Hunt '
1028
Mortgage Discharges
OO^ZOW"
E
294.62
feet;
thence
N
S
^
g
^
"
E
200.00feetj
thence
A Property. Management Committee
report was presented by .
Kissane
54.00
6161
Financing Statements
j
N«P20'07".:W305.38feet;
thenceN86°35W?E
1238,85
feet
to
a
Roger Overway:
- ' :
.•.-'-,.
Mankey
242.00.
1228
Terminations
of
Statements'.
point on the N-S ^ line of said Section 35; thence S 0^24'17." E
Moved by Humagel, supported by Zeeb, to purchase two file
Underhill
67.20
222:
along said N-S VA line 570.18 feet; (hence S 89^0*29" W 1337.75 Liens and Levys
cabinets from Prison Industries for $78.50 each for future use. .
Hamilton
, 92.00
Corner Recordations
89
feet
to
a
point
on
the
W
%-line
of,
said
Section
35;
thence
S
Voted and carried.'
.•
• •
Ovid & Duplain _
300.00
'
125
OO°2O'07" E a l g . said ( % line 510.39;feet;thence
S 47*10'18" W- Surveys
Moved by Zeeb, supported by Humagel, to purchase a four
!
Gross
&
Taylor
745.00
'
t
\'
213.46 feet to a. point on the E-W /4 line of said Section 35; thence
drawer, legal size, fireproof file cabinet from the Shattuck ComLancaster
\. ,
517.27
-•'PLATS".
S.8^37'53" W along said VA line 1163.24. feet to the point of
pany, .Owosso, for $448.52 plus freight costs, delivered 'to the
Lehman
520.00
310 Plats Recorded in Clinton County
beginning.
The
above
described
lands
contain
48.22
Acres
and
Courthouse, to be used by the Prosecuting ^Attorney's Office. Voted
Smith & Sutton'
280.00
"New Plats 1973"
are
subject
to
the
rights
of
the
public
over
the
66
foot
right
of
and carried.
Wieber&
Branch
755.00
PlinesWiUow
Heights
No
2
Section
9,
Westphalia
way of Upton Road and all other easements and restrictions of
R.G. Becher is workingon getting a sign for GREEN HAVEN,
Bisseli
'141.96
record, if any. >, , ' . .•
- Township
'Bids for the heating and cooling system should be let out about
' 587.41
Derham
Extension.
Milibrook Meadows
No 2
Section 5, DeWitt Township
February 15,1974 a s per Tom Grost. '
118.50(
Extension
No 4 Section 16, Watertown Township Cutler
WHEREAS, the .Clinton County Board of Commissioners Summer Lane
Next meeting of Property Management Committee Will be
118.82
Gage
'
"
*
Country
Meadows
Estates
Section 18, DeWitt Township •Downer
having heretofore denied Petitioners application for Rezoning and
January 29, 1974 at t 9:30.a.m.
100.69,
Morton
Estate
No
1
Section
17,
Bingham
Township,
for
a
Special
Use
Permit
of
the
aforesaid
described
real
property,
A Finance Committee report was presented by Dyle Henning:
;
139.11
Passmore&
Branch
'-. ." City of St. Johns
• • •-•.
(a) Transfer surplus balance, at end Of.year 1973 in the con- 'and ,- .... J..".,- -.-..>•. . . ' ; - • . •
Evert
&
Stewart
.
.
"
i
73.00
Willard Krebel, Register of Deeds, Clinton County
WHEREAS the major reason for the Clinton County Board of
tagious disease account to the General Fund in the amount of
. Reynolds Draia& Jones Branch
18.00
Commissioners
denial,
of
the
requested
rezoning*
and
Special
Use
$8,751.26. V
...--.-"<
'•'•-.Brokaw
456.10
Henning
reported
on
a
finance
committee
meeting
with
the
(b) Transfer $8,751.26 from the.General',Fund to:the Con- Permit having been the immediate unavailability of a.suitable
. 1,348.58
Equalization Department. Duplain Township does not presently Botroff
tingency Account making a Contingency Account balance of - municipal sanitary sewer system, and; ,.-•/.-<. -,- ••'*•*
South Maple
7,000.00
have
a
certified
assessor.
Gerald
Lankford
will
act
as
assessor
for
1
WHEREAS
it
now
appears
that
Bath
Township
has
begun
.$43,808.26.
f
T( tal .
$116,338.13
Bengal
Township.
.
(c) Transfer from Contingency Account $41,703.84. to the construction on a municipal sanitary sewer project which could be'
I HEREBY CERTD7Y this report to be true and correct to my
. Commissioner Zeeb made a report for the Health Committee.
available to the .aforesaid described r e a l property if, the apseveral accounts listed to balance accounts for the year 1973:
Under the proposed "Super Agency" there appears to be a struggle: best knowledge and belief.
propriate
written
agreement
can
be
resolved
between;
Bath,
Amublance
$1,174.70
Dale R. Chapman
for power going on at this time.
Township and Management Resources, Inc.
'
Circuit Court
1,889.21
Clinton County Drain Commissioner
\
Henning
reports
that
Citizens
Research
Council
has
completed
NOW THEREFORE be it resolved that *?.'.'-. >.' .
District Court
2,191,91
Reed moved, supported by Hufnagel, to grant approval for
(1) The following described real property heretofore zoned R- a study of organization for delivery of local health services for the Dale Chapman and Arden Pierson to attend Michigan Association
Insurance
^
13,144.12
State Public Health Department. They are recommending some
1B.
District;
One-Family
Low
.Density.,Residential:
is
hereby
803.88
Jury Board
of County Drain Commissioners Meeting to be held at Holiday Inn,
rather extensive changes. .
rezoned A^l Distr\ct;T Agricultural: --„i i«
,3,477.89.
Other County Property
Flint, Michigan February 20,21 & 22,1974. County
Commissioners'
Commissioner
Zeeb
has
been
elected
as
a
member
of
the
v
2,397.16
Register of Deeds,
••"'•• r
'• '• j'-v V'-: • • • ' • ,:*,'?• ' '' •• :' '-: • -.• . '•'• . ,
are invited to attend, yoted and carried.
,
r
Michiian
Association
of
Board
of
Health.
.
V
All
the
following
described
real
property
which
lies
East
of*
'3,836.31
Social Security
- Hufnagel moved, supported by Reed, to give the Finance
Roman Koenigskhecht, Chairman of the Clinton County
Upton Road, Bath Township, Clintoji County, Michigan:
4,916.13
Board of Commissioners
Committee power to act in the purchase of special equipment (T.V.
Planning
Commission,
appeared,
He
presented
for
consideration
1,755.04
Telephone
Determination Study as prepared by T.C.R.P.C. Also camera) for use by D.P.W. Voted and carried.
Apart of.Sections 34 and 35, T5N, RlW, Bath-Township^ Clinton the Policy
.998.39:
Treasurer
ent
• Shepardmoved,supportedby0verw8y,toapprovepaymentof '
wimny,
»ULU.B«I.
.
U
O
T
I
I
K
U
WMIIUIIWO;.
,
•
•,
....
,
P
«
*
„#•
$**. time! were Walter Nobis, Herbert Maier, Mark
County,
Michigan
described
as
follows:;
8.32,
Zoning - Board of Appeals
bills
for the month of January in the amount of $43,439.08 as apA1 e
I1 anv La er and
1
m soni
b ( u
te ded
-L .Commencing
M Corner
Corner Section
Section 35 f !5N ( RlW, Bath
4,786.70:
Commencing at the West K
P Jf'l! i 1 S
P* * S "
J^ ^ ? /^I ^
Zoning Commission
'(
proved
by the Audit Committee. Voted and carried.
,
Township,
ainton County, MichiganliericeN'WMW'Walontf
TownshiD.C!lintonCountv.Michr2an%ericeN00«39W
W
for distribution to the general public was distributed. This is a
. -74^08
Tri-County Regional Planning
-—Charles Haskell presented pictures of the Head Start Program
brief,
concise,
booklet
and
should
be
of
considerable
help
to
the
the
West
line
said
Section
35,
657.74fee.t;
thence
S
89°31'32".
W
:
- 250.00
Public Improvements
.V
as conducted by C.A.E.O.C. in the Tri-County Area. Clinton County
public, especially persons seeking Zoning changes.
. •
800.00feet;'thence^78°59f46,iE 10l3.2iTeet;,thence N 34 08'50"
..-• . $41,703.84 •'•' '
Program is presently conducted at St Johns Episcopal Church, 400
'
The
Policy
Determination
Study
covers
the
following
subjects:
, E 308.95
feet; thence'-f^AfftftplE.
854,68 feet; tnehce S
Henning moved, supported by Gilson,toapprove the transfers.
r
East
Walker Street.
, 1
,
0
. " TABLE Op CONTENTS
00^'07' E294.62feet;mericeK89 39'53^E200.00
:
Discussion followed. The question was called for. Voted, and
The-Board
recessed
for
lunch at 12:10 P.M.
.
."Introduction
•
'•'•'
v
N0P&to"W30&.Wf£etitiiei^
carried..
3
1
,
P.M*SESSION
Identification
of
trends
and
Problems
.
/
point on the N-S /* line otsaidSecUon 35; thence S0ff>24'17 'E- ,'
Chairmandeclaredmeetingrecessedatll:50a,m.forlunch,.
Arnold Minarik presented the action taken by and the
mtroduction
•
,alorig.saidN-S ^liiie:070.18^eet; thencei Sf'89?56,29V W.1337.75,
. ' PJC, SESSION
V
recommendations of the. Zoning Commission.
. ( ;
Iricbnsistent Policies
TlieChairmancalledthemeetingtoorderatl:30pjn, • •
DeWitt
Twp.-(Looking
Glass
Development
Co.
a
lis*.
V. Gels)
. < V
Vague btIncomplete Policies'Several Bath Township resident were present .Also
^/
'UnmanageableorUnraalisticPolicies
representatives of Management Resources', Inc. and Jim Edwards,
R-1D Medium Density Residential to A-l, Agriculture:
- ••, New Development Pressures
j
Clinton County Newsreporter. Arnold Minarik, Zoning' Ad;
V
Lackj of Policy Understanding ••.•:"
--,
beginning. The above descri lands contain 48.22 Acres and
:
ministrator, presented the business at hand! Reconsideration by
BegataptS50'EofN'/4CorofSec3,T5N-R2W,th Eonthecfl
, Policy Determinations *
are subject to'the rights 6(1 public bverahe 66_foot right of
the Board of the denial of a Special Use Permit and rezoning for, a
of Round Lk. Rd. 537.16 ft., th S 660', th W 537.16 ft., th Ntothe pt of
wa
u
n
\
mtroduction:
'
.. t \ y « P t ° Rpad"H}«flP*er^easen^enfeand restrictions of
Mobile Home Park by Management Itesources, Inc.
beg.
,
• •,'t ."'. procedural,Policies
Henning moved,, supported
. . . . - _ .by
, Martin,. to,resciml the action'.'1V. recordJ?any« n ; ; ^ ; / r . - , . - , , . ' , ' ' < » • • , ; ; , ;
s •
• : ' - • . - .
:
i'. Land Use Policies
™
taken by the Board at the October 9 r 1973 meeting denying a Special
Zeeb moved, supported by Henning, to approve the recom(2) ManagementResources,'Wc. is hereby granted a s ^ i a l
_
Implementation
Through
Actions
Use Permit and rezoning to, Management Resources, Inc.
mendation and re-zonej Voted and carried.
,
Conclusion
Use Permit for Mobile Home Park Development for the following
Henningmoved,
supported
by
Shepard,
to approve the
»*• Discussion followed with several Bath township residents voicing ^described
The Planning Commission thinks the study is a good document
realjproperjy:^, ..;*$% J-^WJ^
A'- >,'>;;>: -V
opposition to the proposal. Also Management Resources, Inc.
recommended change involving newspaper pubhcation of public
and
recommend
its
adoption'by
the
Board.
Shepard
moved,
suprepresentative stating their position of having to comply with all
ApartofSectio^Mah^^
ported by Hufnagel, to adopt the Policy Determination Study as hearings.'Voted and carried. .
regulations and requirements imposed. The motion to rescind was
Proposed Amendment
.
County, Michigan described as follows:'
presented.'Voted and carried.
V
voted and carried.
.•."-•••.
Amend Sec |0.5, (1), (a) involving newspaper publlcations'of
\
,'
Dale
Emerson,
DeWitt
Township
Supervisor,
presented
for
. Martin moved, supported by Gilson,.to approve the resolution
consideration the DeWitt Township Future Land Use Plan as public hearings:
Commencing at the West ^Corner Section 35, T5N,Ri,W, Bath
to grant the rezoning and Special Use Permit to Management
, Change next to last line to read "and the Second not more than
adopted
by DeWitt Township and the Clinton County Planning eight
township,
Ointon
County,
Michigan
thence
N
OO^SOWW
along
Resources, Inc. for a Mobile Home Park provided the restrictions;
(8) davs".
"
Commission.
He
brieny
reviewed
the
plan
as
portrayed
by
colored
the
West
line
said
Section
35,857.74
feet;
thence
S
8^81*32"
W
are followed, The Clerk then read the resolution. Discussion
RE:
Appointment
of
Election
Scheduling.Committee
t ,
f
,
M
maps. One problem lies in the proposed Airport expansion area.
8OO.OOfee(;thenceN78 59 46' E1013^feet;1thenceN3roe 5O
followed wiuVseveral
Bath-Township residents voicing opposition
Shepard moved, supported by Overway, to re-appoint the
E 308.95 feet- thence N>« 35'00"( E-854.68
feet; thence S , Consideration has been given to possible airport expansion with - present
to the project1, namely schools, fire protection, sewers, assessed
Committee, Depend, Syverson and Keck for the year of
1
two
posslbte/alternate
plans
for/the
area.
•
^.
.
00P20'
O
7"E
294.62
feet;
thence
N89
*39
53"E
200.00
feet;
thence
valuation of property adjacent to proposed site being decreased,
1974.
Voted
arid carried. :
N 0(r^'07''W 3(6.38 feet; thence N e e ^ W ' E 1238,85 feet to a ' Zeeb moved/supported by Shepard, to adopt the DeWitt - Overway reportedon the jotot meetihfMth^^aterResources
waterwellsandroadsalLneinga^cteabythisproject..'
Township- Future Land Use Plan, and incorporate the same as a
pointon the N-S Valine of said Secti'mf3«Vthence SttPZ^'ir'
E
Management Resources, Inc. commented'on the project:
Commission
to
discuss
regional
facilities.
along *aid N-S % line 570.18 feet; thence S 89»S0,29" W 1337.75 part of Clinton County Future Land Use Plan, Voted and carried.
statistics on people; in mobile home parks, growth Is a good thing,
The
Committee
recommends
and
he
moves,
supported by
Date Chapman presented the annual report of the Drain
feet to a point on the W H line'of "siW Section 35; thence S.
sewerareldramwpettseswiBhepaidbytiiefirrt, . -. ; r l ^ - •
Henning, to approve the appointment of an advisory committee to
Commiisioners
Office.
Reed
moved,
supported
by
Henning,
to
06*30*37"
E
alg.
said
^
line
510.39
feet
thence
S
47°10'18"
W
The question Was called for by Reed. On a roll call vote, those
the€>?untyD.P-W,cMnpoeedoftWo (2)memberseachfrom:
accept the Drain Commissioners report
and to place the lime
on
2l3.«feet to a pointon the E-Wisline of said Section*f thence
voting aye were; Shlnabery, Humagej, Martiil, Gilson, Overway
;
7
r
LDeWUt Township
^ ' -'
S 89^7'53" W along said VA line U63.M feet to the. point of ^.Voted'and/carried. • ; • • - ' • - ' '' - ' " V
and Zeeb. Nay Votes were: Gove, Chamberlain, Hetlning, Reed and
"• .X Watertown Township ^
,
:
ANNUALREPORTOFTHEDRAINCOMMISSIONEROFTHE
beginning,
The
above
de«ribed>iidjf
cootain
48.22
acre*
and
;
L
ii t\ }> Shepard, &t (6) ayes/five (5) nays. Motion carried, Rewlutlon
"<
(MllNTYOraiNTON.STAtEOPMICHlGAN
«l^ubSct foWBihW bYWpubWover the w foot rlgbt of
adopted. (Attacfteiitbimnutaa) •: ' " •; -'""**'•'
•*•-,

/

r

12A

March 28,1974
She is survived by several
cousins. '

CLINTON COUNTY NEWS) ST JOHNS) MICHIGAN
& W W # ^

Board of Commissioners

.Freeman of Burton officiated Hilda; 2 daughter's,'' Mrs
^
Interment was in Moling, 111, Patricia Cook of Ariz apd Mrs
3 She was born in Atwood, r ^i|ry Myers of Lansing'; 2 sons,
\ Raines O'Conner of. St Johns-and ; , /Julio Holton
and Phillip O'Conner of Lansing, ." ' ST JOHNS-Julia Holton, 88;
of 510 E, Higham, died
^ a t o S c o f i e l d " , formerly
Sunda'y March 24 at the Jackson
Home employed
a / * : Decl9,1905Baewasamember
• IJEtfRfcn* -- Kathryn- . Nursing Home. Services were
1 Sh
A . l * i S *!5r vWW * hyJ
ff"»
kurto* United Methodist' Scofield, 91, of 119 W. Hannbck,' held at the St Johns Episcopal
daughters, 'Mrs Dorothy church
Schneider of Pewamp and Mrs . g ^ J ^ a r e x M a l e s < idled .Friday, March 22 at Church on Wednesday March 27
Thonipson Home ,in Detroit, with ReV Hugh Banninga ofI ^ T S l 6 6 1 1 ot£mlf*> V * *:, *i 2 ^Ughters, Mrs Mary ,Miss Sjjof ield was a former Ovid * ficiating". Internment was in Mt
grandchildren; 52 great- Love.RusselofBloomfield Hills,- resident. Services were held at •Rest Cemetery.
grandchildren; 1 sister, Mrs andMrsJElizabethVanwegenqf
She was born in St Johns on
Elte-Muste of Grand ftjrids; ^owson, Md;-5 grandchildren; 'ih#Hbughton Chapel in Ovid on
*Monaay~MS*cV25 with "Rev 'Oct 4/1885,' tne daughter of
gnd 1 slster-in-fow, M t e M y r f l eand
^ \8 great-grandchildren.
sreat-erandchildren.
Earl Copelin officiating. In- Charles^nd Callerine (Shields)
Barrett, also of Grand Rapids.
terment w>S in Elsie Cemetery. Holton. She resided all of her
Earl O'Conner
She was horn In Elsie on Nov iife in Clinton1 Co and was a
Lillian Rose w
ARIZONA - Earl 0,'Conner, l, 1882, the daughter of Mr and member of the Stl Johns
OWOSSO - Lillian Love Rose, 79, of Gle'ndale, Ariz, died Mrs Frank Scpfleld. She at- Episcopal Church.
94, of 410 N. Ball died Sunday, March 22. A private funeral tended Elsie Schools and was a
She has no immediate surMarch H at the Durand Con- service for the family was held member of Eastern Star.
vivors,
valescent Center following a in Phoenix.
long illness, Memorial services , He was married to Hilda
CITY OF ST. JOHfclS
were held at the Burton Comm Gillette and was a member of
United Methodist''Church on the Methodist Church. He
Wednesday, March 27 at 11 pm resided most, of hTs life in the
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
With ftev Lester ,Haws of Palo, Clinton Co area.
Alto, Calif, and Rev^Horace
Survivors include his wife,
Notice is hereby given that a Public Hearing
will be held at 7:30 p.m.

* " Wfl *

" Clinton area obituaries
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3, Bath Township
4. City of DeWitt
Tillie O Brueshaber Sallie E McClintock
5. Board of Commissioners
6, D.P.W,
ST JOHNS - Sallie E. McBATH - Mrs Tillie *0.
Voted and carried,
, Brueshaber, -72, of Bath, died Clintock, 88t of 800 W. State St,
Martin reported fori the Health Committee. -*They recommend March 21 at Sparrow,Hospital. died Friday, March 22 at the
the appointment of an adyisory council to work With the coor- Funeral services were held • Ovid Nursing Home following a
dinating agency of the Drug Abuse Program. There appears to be Monday March,25 at the Lee R, long illness. Funeral services
confusion in this area with the concensus o£ opinion befaglo ask the Rummell Funeral Home with were held at the, Osgood
State Office to meet with the Commissioners to seek clarification of Rev David D, Franzneier of- Funeral Home with Rev Warre'n
the matter, Martin will invite them to attend a meeting,
ficiating. Interment was in VanAmburgh officiating. Interment was in 'Mt Rest
DeWitt Cemetery. '
Overway reports for property management committee, '
\ ' 1. The committee recommends purchase of a 410 Allis
She was born In Hamilton, ^Cemetery.
Chalmers Tractor for mowing & etc. at a cost of $1,000. trading in Ohio oh Jan 31, 1902, the
She was born on May 2,1885 in
the 21Q Allis Chalmers, This includes a vacuum collector and is 10 daughter of Joseph and Fowler, the daughter of Charles
H.P- It is within the budget.
*
*
Josephine Brunner. She was and
Francis ' (Parks)
2. The committee recommends that snow plowing at the Social married to William Brueshaber VanAmburgh. She married
Services Office be dpne by Norm Rademacherfrom now on.
and resided most of her life in Oren McClintock in St Johns on
3. Committee recommends to the Board that Smith Hall be Toledo Ohio. For 20 years she May 5,1909, She resided all her
was a nurses aide at Flower life in Clinton Co.
repaired on the priority bases set by Jim Pelham,
, ,
4. Committee purchased a washer & dryer for the jail at aicost Hospital in Toledo.
She is survived,by l son, van
of $600, installed, This will save dollars. It is within the laundry
She is survived by 2 McClintock of'St Johns; 4
budget.
daughters, Mrs Tillie Chambers grandchildren; 6 great-'
i
5. Committee purchased a Cannon Camera for the Extension of Phoenix, Ariz and Mrs Helen ' grandchildren; and 1 sister,
Department to take^lides atthecounty fair ete. at a cost of $208,21. Glanz of Bath; 1 son, William of Mrs Fanny Hall of Grand
Overway moved, supported by Zeeb, to approve'purchase of a Toledo; 1 sister, Mrs Helen Haven, Mich.
new tractor, 410 Allis Chalmers, with a trade-in difference of $1,000, Griesemer; 4 grandchildren;'
Voted and carried.
and 11 great-grandchildren.
Eva C Wolsheid
Also approved was the snow plowing for Social Services
PEWAMO - Mrs Eva C.
Department.
•.
\ I
Martha
Fedewa
Wolsheid, 80, of 154 YatesH
Overway moved, supported bylReed, to advertise for bids for
V
f
Pewamo, died March 19 at the
theoutsidepaifitingofSmithBall.Vbtedandcarried, '
•»
Mrs Martha Fedewa, 79, Rt 2,
a
( George Eberhard presented a reqUest for continuation, of the 1 Fowler, died Monday, March 23 Ionia Convalescent Manor
Home Maker Program af, a cost of $2,783. thru.'.June 30, 1974. at provincial House West in" following a long illness. Funeral
services were held Friday,
She'pard moved, supported by-Martin,'to'continue the Home Maker - Lansing.
Prpgram by the, Social Services Dept. for a eighteen (18) months , She was born Feb 19,1895, in March 22 at St Joseph Catholic
Church -in Pewamo with Fr
period. Voted and carried.
Westphalia, • the daughter of
Open to serve you better with our increased stock.,.
Henning moved, supported by Shepard, to authorize the County William and Theresa Stump. Thomas Bolger officiating.
Interment was in Pewamo
Clerk to pay to Raymond Bell all monies due his deceased wife
Her husband^ Herbert, Cemetery.
'
t*
/OR WHATEVER YOUR BUILDING NEEDS,
Elnor Bell. Voted and carried.
preceded her in death June 1,
She
wasborn
fn
Belding,
Mich
Finance Committee.
•<•"
1958.'
'i
• CHECr^WITHUS!
on Feb 27,1894, the daughter of
1. Henning moved, supported by Shepard, that weiclose out the
Surviving are 4 sons, Paul and
Snowmobiling Safety Fund of $358.83 and transfer this balance to Richard of Westphalia, Donald Melvin and Mary Readinger.
She was married to Michael
the Fund Balance account (1150) of the General Fund.
of Fowler and James W.'Of St
2. Henning moved, supported by Zeeb, to transfer the balance Johns; . l daughter, Mrs Wolsheid, who preceded her in
in Unappropriated Surplus Account (No. 330) of $20,717,52 to the Florence Schneider of Lansing; , i death in 1970. She resided most
of her life in Ionia and the past 2
Fund Balance Account (No 350). '
28 grandchildren f 3 x brothers,
Commissioner Henning then presented a General Fund Budget William Stump of Portland, years In Pewanio. She was
OVID
PH. 834-2300
retired' from Ionia Manufac(Revised as of 2-5-74).
Herman Stump of Lansing and
3. Henning moved, supported by Shepard, that the ^General Matthew of Bradenton, Fla-/
Fund Budget for 1974 be revised from $2,190,180 to $2,079,644 and sister, Mrs Rose Kane of
that a Federal Revenue Sharing Budget of $308,000 be adopted for Detroit.-'
the year 1974. '
She was a member of St
On a roll "call vote the motion wag voted and parried, * Mary's Church and Christian
unanimously,
*
1_
Mothers.
Government and Personnel Committee Report.
K Rosary services were held
Tony has the new two (2) year contracts ready for providing
Monday and Tuesday at St
police protection1 to Dallas and liebanon Townships; also Fowler
Mary's Chapel.
and Westphalia. He has discussed a 17 percent increase in the
Funeral services were held
overall cost of providing this service and all of the units have in- Wednesday
at St Mary's
dicated that this is satisfactory*.
Church. .. Burial
* Fowler and Westphalia will go from $6,000. to $7,020. per year. Catholic
was in St Mary's Church
It's time for blossoms,
Lebanon Township from $250.00 to $292.50. .
Cemetery.
Dallas. Township 'from $500.00 to $585.00.
Arrangements were by Neller
This is an increase of $2,167.50 per year.
Funeral Home of Portland.
flowers and youth...
These contracts are revokable by either party and can be
'iu
reviewed January 2 of each succeeding year,
Emma J Smith
Reed moved, supported by Hufnagel, to approve the contracts \
with Fowler and Westphalia, Lebanon and Dallas Townships.
. ST JOHNS - Emma J. Smith,
Voted and carried.
'
Commissioner Shepard presented a report on the proposed 86, of R3, St Johns died March 22
amendment to T.C.R.P.C, By-Laws. This would increase mem- at Ionia Convalescent Manor
following a long illness. Serbership from nine (9) to eighteen (18) members.
vices were held at the Osgood
"^Funeral Home on Monday
Committee
"MarchjjJ5 with Norman Wood
composed as follows:
officiating. Burial was in
Clinton County * 3
Eureka Cemetery.
Eaton County
3
I
She was born in Ohio on May
Ingham County
3
29, 1887, the daughter of
• City of Lansing
3
> Jackson and Isolona (Hauser)
Total
.
12 ***
„' "**
i Zeeb moved, supported by Shepard, to defer action until the Harp. She was married to Guy
Smith in Eureka in 1913. She
next meeting. Voted arid carried.
Henning Moved, supported by Hufnagel, to adjourn at"this,time resided most of her life in the
Clinton-Gratiot area, and was a
Jo meet again Tuesday, February 19,1974 at 9:00 a.m,
i
member of-the Greenbush
Meeting adjourned.
United Methodist Church. She
Clerk
• %
Chairman
v*
was a former Greenbush Twp.
Treasurer, and was a school
INSURANCE FOR EVERY NEED!
teacher. "
She is survived by her
FARM
AUTO
BUSINESS
husband; 1 son,'Victor of,
Evansville^Ind; 3 sisters, Mrs '
„ Libbie Harp of Lansing, Mrs
Opal Coleman of Plymouth, Mrs
j mem bit of
Stella Rhines of St Johns; 1
brother, Dale Harp of St
i>x/\mericd Group
Helens; 2 grandsons; 1 greatgrandson.
.
, ('

:
STARTING APRIL 1
: We Will Be Open
8A.M<to5P.M.
<
, SixJDays A Week

Thursday,. May2,1974
In the City Commission Chambers, City Hall
121 E. Walker St., for the purpose of hearing
all persons interested in the requested Special
•is $10.18/ jur

.

.

^

f
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Use1 Permit for a duplex located at 109 S.
Traver Street and described asu
Original Plat, Blk 49
S "A of lots, 7, 8, 9,
10, 11, & 12

CHAMBERLAIN BUILDING
SUPPLY

F. Bruce Wood
City Assessor

AH, SPRING!

AND IT'S ALSO TIME
,J0 CLEAN OUETHE
GARAGE AND OTHER
STORAGE AREAS

'
' ' V'*
Alberta F Halsey

LANTERMAN INSURANCE
200 W. State, St. Johns, PHONE 224-7614 BRUCE LANTERMAN

COMPLETE BODY WORK
AND GLASS REPLACEMENT

BOB'S AUTO BODY, INC.
800 N. Lansing

Phone 224-2921

-I

How much
Will It Cost?
You ask this whenever you make a,purchase, and there's certainly nothing the
matter with asking it when you make
funeral arrangements.
You shouldn't have to overspend to
get the help you need and deserve at
life's most difficult time.

OSGOOD
FUNERAL HOMfeS
0SG00IRW60ERGEIU
sr. JOHNS ,-

rowie*

OVID
MAPLE RAPIDS
ABBOTTS
HOUGHTOIl^

OVID - Alberta F. Halsey, 77,
of 2288 N. Ovid Rd, died Friday,
March 22 in Kissim'mee;' Fla.
Funeral services were held at
the Houghton Chapel in Ovid on
Wednesday, March 27 at 2 pm,'
with Rev Claude Ridley'officiating.- Interment tootf place
in Mt Rest Cemetery, St Johns.
She was bom in Clinton Co on
% July 28, 1896, the daughter of
Ernest E. and .Hattie Sturgis.
She was married to Francis«
Halsey in St Johns on June 15,
1920. She was a member of the
United Church, Ovid ah'd a,
member of the Grange for 60
years.
She 'is survived, by her
husband, Francis. >
•

\

•

'
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TURN THOSE
UNWANTED
ITEMS INTO
CASH BY
PLACING A
CLASSIFIED AD IN THE

August.Witt

"" OVID - August Witt, 82, of
6501 Taft Rd, died Friday,
March 22 at his home. Funeral
services were held Monday,
March 25 at * the Houghton
Chapel of the Osgood Funeral
Homer with Rev Marvin ,L'.
Barz officiating, interment was ;
in Pleasantl Hill Cemetery in
,Bath.
He was born in Poland on May
31,1891, the son of Jacob and
Wilhelmina Witt He came to
the U.S. in 1910 and married
Olga Nickols in Lansing on May
2,1922. He was a member of St
Johns Lutheran Church. He was
a farmer,
He is survived by his wife; 4
daughters, Mrs Agnes Prost of
Lincoln Park, Mrs EUa Nitschke of Sparta, Mrs Bertha
Aldrich , of Elsie,. and Mrs \
Audrey Haynes of Ovid; 3 sons,
Henry *flf Ovid, Albert of Lansing, and Raymond at home; 22
grandchildren; 11 great-,
grandchildren; 1 sister,. Mrs,
Emelia Knopf of Madison, Wise,
Two children preceded him in
death in 1935.
•'
r

PLACE
I s

"The Place Where The Buying
And Selling Of Things Happen"

' *

CALL 224-2361 NOW!
i

Clinton County News
.

120 E.Walker St.

St. Johns, Michigan
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Maple Rapids
Area

Next Sunday in
Clinton County churches
All Churches in Clinton County are invited to #end
their weekly announcements to The Clinton' County
News. They must reach us by 10 a.m. Monday to Insure
publication In the current week's Issue.
,.

J

THE UNITED
METHODISTCHURCH
Maple Rapids
Pastor Rev J. Thomas Churn
Parsonage-Middleton
Pljone 236-7742

'

'

Sunday
'
9:30 am Worship Service
10:30 am Sunday School
Tuesday

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
AverillH.Carson.MInlster
Friday.Marcha,,
,
i6:00 antfiOQ pm - Bloodmoblle • Wilcox

*

Saturday .March 30
ll ,10 pm * Junior Choir rehearsal
l;W pm • Children's Choir rehearsal
Sunday, March 31
9:45 am - Church School
" /
11:00 am • Morning Worship
12:00 noon-2:00 pm - Spaghetti Dinner
Wilcox Hall
/
Wednesday,April3 /
6;4& pm • Boy Scout Troop si
7:00 pm - Senior High Choir rehearsal
7:30 pm - Board of Trustees
B:00 pm - Chancel Choir rehearsal
FIRSTUNITED METHODIST CHURCH
a n East State Street
StJohns,Ml48879 Francis Carl Johannldes Minister
Church School 9:30 am
<
Worship Service 11:00 am
Fabric and Bake Sale
,
Wed. Mar 27-10:00-5:00 pin
Thurs Mar 28-10:00-7:30 pm
Fri March 20-10:00-8:Q0 pm
Thurs'day, March 28th-7:30 pm
The Singing Shepherds a celebration in
song.
Wednesday, March 27
Chaper Choir 6:30 pm
Boy Scouts 7:00 pm
Chancel Choir 7:15 pm
»
Prayer and Share 8-9:30 pm
' Share Group 8:45 pm
Thursday, March 28
Girl Scouts Troop No 552 3:00 pm
Carol Choir 3:00 pm
Monday, April 1
UMW Executive Committee Meeting
1:00 pm
i
Evangelism Class 7-10:00 pm
Tuesday, April 2
Esther Circle 7:30 pm
Sara Louise Circle 7:30 pm

0.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
South US-27
PaulA Travis, Pastor
9,45 am Bible School
10:55 am Worship Senve
11 am Children's Churches
6 pm IN-TIME and HI-TIME
7 pm Evening Worship
5;00 pm Church Training
7.00 pm Evening Worship »
Each Wed 7 Dm The Hour of Power for
the whole family. 8 pm Choir practice.
8:00 pm -Choir Practice •
Jr. Basketball
First Sunday • Communion Service
First Tuesday - Deacon's Meeting
Second Tuesday * Ladies' Missionary
Circle,
Mon-Frl "Moments of'Mediation." 9;15
am Radio WRBJ
Church office hours
9-12 & 1-3 Mon thru Fri
ST JOHNS' EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Corner of Mead and Walker
Rectory 406 E Walker
Phone 224-2600 Office 224-2885
1973 Schedule
Every Sunday 8 am Holy Communion
2d & 4th Sunday 10 am Holy Cqmmunlon
and Sermon
„
OlherSundayS'lQam-MorniagPrayer
gnd Sermon• £ • ' ^ , • * « * • * & ,
( Nursery & church school, 40. am ^for
mursery througH.6(h .
*J i ' .
Every Monday eve 7 pm • Spiritual
Healing Service^
-i
1st - 3d Mondays 7 pm Senior Citizens
2d 4 4th Tuesdays-* Noon - Senior
Citizens
' Every Tuesday morning and evening
weight watchers
2d Wednesday 1-5 pm Family Planning
Clinic
. 1st & 3rd Wed morning OEO Nutrition
Class
Every other Wed evenlng7:30 Cadet Girl
Scouts
*
Every 4lh Thursday Jaycettes 8 pm
Every Thursday 8 pm AA Al Anon"
Every Friday 3.15 pm Brownies
CHlllt'll OK CHRIST OF ST JOHNS
400 EState
John Phipps, Minister
9:30 am Sunday School
10-30 am Morning Worship
5:30 pm Vouth Fellowship
7:00 pm Evening Service
Wed, 7:00 pm Prayer Meeting
Call 224-6421 (or more information

&

\ -

ST. JOSEPH CATHOLIC CHURCH
Rev. William G. Hankerd, Pastor
Rev. Raymond Goehnng
Associate Pastor
Rectory -= 109 Linden SL - P h . 224-3313
Convent-llOS Oakland-Ph, 224-3769
School - 201 E. Cass-Ph. 224-2421
Mass Schedule
Saturday Evening "7 pm
Sunday - 7:30.9.10:30 and 12
Holy Days - See bulletin.
Weekdays - 8:30 am and 7 pm
Sacrament of Penance - Saturdays. 3:30
to 5 pm; after 7 pm Mass*until 8:30 pm.
Weekday evenings-a few minutes before
evening Mass.
>,
»

V

First Fridays—Sacrament of Penance.
Thursday from 4 to 5 pm and aftervthe
evening Mass until allare heard. Mass and
prayers of Adoration at 7 pm. Holy
Communion on Friday at 6 and 7:15 am.
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament.
Thursday 7 pm on First Friday after
evening Mass.
,
. ,
Devotions—Our Mother of Perpetual
Help Novena - after 7:15 pm Mass each
Tuesday.
Religious Instruction Classes—Adult
Inquiry Class. Tuesday at 8 pm. High
School CCD. Wednesday at 7:30 pm Public
Grade School CCD, Tuesdays from 4 until 5
pm,
Baptisms-Each Sunday at' 1:30 by
appointment. Other arrangements by
appointment.

SOUTH RILEY BIBLE CHURCH
Wltlard Farrier, Pastor
Located 1/2 mile east of Francis Road on
Chadwick Road
10 am • Sunday School
,
U am • Worship Service

PRICE UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
Rev.DaroldB,Boyd
9:45 am - Church School
ii'OO am • Morning Worship
Women's Society meets the last Wednesday of each month. Dinner at 12:30.
Meeting at 1:30.
Youth Fellowship meets the first and
third Monday of each month at 7:30 pm.
Council of Church Ministries and Administrative Board meets the first Sunday
of each month following a potjuck dinner
at noon.
••
Youth choir meets each Wednesday at 7
pm.
'•,
Senior choir meets'each Wednesday at
7:30 pm* ..

s

'

neghbor.

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN CHURCH
,
i FowlertMichtgan
HE.Rcasow.Pastor „ .
9;30 am Worship
10:30 am Sunday School & Bible Class

HOPELUTtlERANCliURCH

Sunday School 9 am
Worship Service ,10:30
Beginning Feb 27?Wednes.day
Lenten Service at 7:30 pm
Tuesday - Directions at Dawn 7 am
\

Fowler Area

ST. ANNE'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Corner US-27 and Webb Road
Rev Glenn V, Calhey, Jr. Vicar
Residence 669-3067
Church 669-3967
,
First ft Third Sundays
Morning Prater 9 am
Second & Fourth Sundays
•Holy Communion 9 am

'

GREENRUSHUNITEDMETHODIST
CHURCH
Scotland MarshallRoads
Pastor'Norman Wood -"
Sunday,
10>30arn Church. School
H i 3 0 am Church Services
WSCS 3rd Wednesday at # p m

' MOSTHOLY TRINITY CHURCH
Rev. Fr. Albert J. Schmilt, Pastor
Sunday Masses-6:30.B:30 and 10130 am
Weekdays-During school year, 7:30and
6:30 am
i
Holy paysv'5:3Q, 7:30 am and 7:00 pm
and. 7:00 pm eve before
Sorrowful Mother Novena • Friday, 7:30
pm
Saturday s- 7:30 am and 7:00>pm

VALLEY FARMS BAPTIST CHURCH
241-E State Road
Rev LaVernBretz, Pastor
9: 5-10:45 am-Church School. There Is a
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
clacs for everyone from the youngest to the
Kingdom Hall
oldest. The Bible is our textbook.
,1993 North LansingSt.
U am - 12 Noon • Morning Worship,
Tuesday, 7:30 pm v Congregation Book Junior Church for children through 6th
Studies. Text studied "The. NaUons-Sha^ grade
j '•
Know That I Am Jehovah -'How?"
L
Thursday,7:30pm-TheocraticMinistry ,' 5:30 pm • BYF for bath Juniors and
Seniors
School - Texts Used: "Bible" and "Aid to
7:00 pm - Evangelistic Service
Bible Understanding" 8:30 pm Service
B-M pm - Morning Choir Practices
Meeting.
/
Wednesday,7:00pm-Mid-week Prayer
Sunday, 9:30 -am- Public LectureSerice: B:00 pm - Morning Choir Practice
Given by Qualified Representative of the
Saturday 10:00 am - Jr Choir practice
Watchtower, Bible and Tract Society,
1st Thursday 7:30 pm - Woman's
10:30 am - Watchtower Study - Current _ Mission
Society
Issue of the "Watchtower" magazine
2nd
Saturday 2 00 pm-Ann Judson Guild
studies.
for Jr Hi girls
PUBLIC INVITED
3rd Tuesday 6:30pm - Men's Fellowship
NO COLLECTION TAKEN
SOUTH DeWlTTCHURCH
FIRST CHURCH OF GOD
OF CHRIST
Rev.JeffWebb"
2931 Herbison beside DeWItt
312 N US-27
High School
Phone 224-2448
Minister: Dr. James Girdwood
/
9:45 am Church School. 11:00 am
Tel 669-5000 or 628-6006,
Worship Service. 7:00 pm Evening Wor9:20 am Bible School
shlp. 8:00 pm Youth Fellowship 1st and 3rd
10:30 am Morning Worship
Sunday or the month.
Communion Weekly
Wednesday: 7:45 pm Family Bible
6:30 pm Youth Groups
Study.
7:30 pm Evening Worship
Wednesday, *
•
"CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
7;30 pm Hour of Power: Prayer and
515 North LanslngStreet
Bible Study
Rev Kenneth Anderson
Thursday
Phone 224*7950
7:30 pm Calling Program
lo.oo am/-Sunday School
/ • • i
'
•
—
11:00 am\. Morning Worship
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
6:15 pm • Young People's Service
J
OFDeWlTT.SBC
• 7:00 pm - Evening Worship.
Rev Jerry Cole, PastorWednesday, 7:30 pm • Bible Study and
Meeting now in'our new home 11066
prayer hour.
DeWitt Rd
Sunday School - 9:45 am
y FREE METHODIST CHURCH
r
Morning Worship -11 00 am
' 305 Church Street t
;
5:30 pm Church Training
Phone. 224-3349
6:30 pm Evening worship
Robert Bentley, Minister
Mid-week prayer service Wed. 7:00 pm
. 10.00 am • Sunday School
Youth fellowship 2nd and 4th Sunday at
11:00 am - Morning Worship
7:30 pm
6:00 pm - Evening Worship
Prayer service as announced. '
"Join usln worship where "everybody is^
somebody and Christ is Lord."
For more Information call 669-9752 or
SALEM UNITED
/ write Box 306, DeWIft
METHODIST CHURCH
U.S. 27 and County Line Rd
VALLEY FARMS UNITED
Pastor Paul R Jones
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Phoiie 224-7709
_.
Rev. Neil Bollnger, Pastor
Parsonage & Office 2620 E, .Maple Rapids
j
y
.
Eureka.
•
,
„
„
>
„.
155 E State Rd
t
u
Phone 489-1705
Sunday,
>,
J j l ^
9:30 am -Sunday School
9:00 Worship
W
*"•11:00 am -Morning Worship
J0.00 Church School
7:30 pm -Sunday evening Evangelistic
7:30 pm WSCS Third Thursday each
Wednesday, 7:30 pm - Youth service
month.
Thursday, 7:30 pm - Bible Study
We cordially invite you to attend any or
all of these services
SEVENTWDAY ADVENTISTS
Listen to our international broadcast
686 North LanslngStreet
HARVESTIME Sunday morning at 10.30
Elder, E F.Herzel, Pastor
am WRBJ, 15B0 on your dial.
Services held on Saturday
9:15 am-Church Service
ST PETER LUTHERAN CHURCH
10:30 am-Sabbath School Service
MISSOURI SYNOD
4-1/2 miles west of St. Johns on M-21
^
5-1/2 miles south on Francis Road
WEST PILGRIM UNITED
2 miles west on Church Road
"
L
METHODIST CHURCH
MarvinL.Barz,Pastor
Corner of Parks and Grove Rd,
8.00 am * Worship
Rev Brian K. Sheen, Minister
10:30
am
- Worship
>
9:30 am - Worship Service
10:45 am,- Church School
9:15 am • Sunday School and Bible *
Classes.
Holy Communion first Sunday of the
SHEPHARDSVILLE UNITED
month at 8 am. third Sunday of the month
METHODIST CHURCH
at 10-30 pm. _ _ _ ^ _
DrDaroldBoyd,Pastor
ST THERESE CATHOLIC CHURCH
445 Division Street
. Fathers Francis Murray, Joseph Droste
East Lansing.Michigan
and Lawrence Delaney
S:30 am Worship Service, 10:45 am
Rectory: 102 W. Randolph, Lansing
Church School „
Phone 48*9051
Wednesday: 7:00 pm Choir practice,
Mass Schedule - Saturday: 7 pm
6:00 pm Prayer Service
Sjinday: 6, 8,10.12: DeWitt, 9 am
Administrative Board first Monday in
Holiday: 7, 8,10 am; 5:30, 7:30 pm
the month
,
Weekday Masses: 8 am,. 7.30 pm
General meeting of WSCS third ThurConfessions - Saturday: 3:30 to 5 and
sday In January. April and September
7:30 to9. Eves of Holidays, 8 to9
Afternoon Circle meets second Thursday
Baptism: Sunday at 1 pm. Please call in
at the homes of members
advance,
Bereah Circle meets third Thursday
evening In each month at the homes of
DeWITT COMMUNITY CHURCH
members
(Inter-denominational)
Murl J. EastmanvPastor
Jim McGovney,
'
THE WAYSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School Supt,
Rev.richard Abney, Pastor
Marilyn KroLCo-Supt.
About 12 miles north
The Corner of N US-27 and Roosevejt Rds, 9:45 am -Sunday School
11 am - Church
Sunday School -10:00 am
G pm - Youth Fellowship
Morning Worship • 11:00 am
7 pm - Sunday Evening Service
Sunday evening - 6:00 pm
7 pm • Wednesday Bible Study and
Wednesday evening service
Prayer Meeting
7:00 pm
A church wherf everyone Is welcome

DeWitt Area

7:00 pm Senior Choir Practice
Wednesday
2nd Wednesday each month
7:00 pm W-S C S.
Thursday
r
10100 Bible Study

'

Sunday School 9-10 am
Church Worship 10:15-11:15
Choir 8-9 pm Thursday
"V
UMW 7;» 2nd Wed of every month
Prayer Study Group 10-11

Elsie Areo

CONGREGATIONAL CHRISTIAN
CHURCH
'
410S MapleAve.MapteRapWs
Rev. Hector Goodall -Pastor*
Phone 682-4165
10 am Worship Service
11 am Church School
7 pm Song Festival (Everyone welcome)

ELSIEMETHODIST CHURCH
Rev,DavidL!tchfieId,M!nlster
9:30 am • Morning Worship .
i0:30 am • Sunday School, Supt Merle
Baese
„.^^__
DUPLAIN METHODISTCHURCH
''RevDavidLitchfield.Minlster '
10 am - Sunday School, Supt Kenneth
KIger
11 am - Worship Service

Wed. Night 6:30 & 7:30 choir Practices
Thurs flight 6 pm Fellowship Service

" FIRST BAPTISTCHURCII
10 am Sunday School Rev. Cowley; Sup't
11 am Worship Service.
6:30 pm Junior & Senior B.Y.F.
i
7:00 pm Evening Service
j
7:00 pm Wednesday, Junior and Senior
Choir Practice.
7:30 pm Wednesday, Prayer-and Bible
Study
•

Eureka Area
CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
2619 E Maple Rapids Rd
RevPaulRJones.Pastor
Phone 224-7709
10 am- Bible School for everyone'
I) am'.- Morning Worship t <
7:30 pm * Adult Bible discussions.
Nursery provided during services
6:30 pm • Youth Meetings
6:45pm-Wednesday.JrChoir. Chancel
Choir, 7:30 pm

DUPLAIN CHURCH OF CHRIST ^
3 miles west Ovid-Elsie High School
5565 E Colony Road
Justin Shepard, Minister
Bill Nichelson. YouthMinister
9:45 am • Sunday School
11 am - Church
6 pm - Youth fellowship and adult Bible
Study
7 pm • Evening Service
7 pm Wednesday Prayer Meeting

Attend

MATHERTON COMMUNITY
CHURCH

2:00 pm -Sunday School
3:00 pm • Worship Service

EAGLE UNITED
METHODISTCHURCH .
Rev. Ray McBratnie, Pastor
Telephone 627-6533 or489-3807
9-30 am - Morning Worship
10:30 am - Church School
7:30 pm - Wednesday, Bible Study and
prayer meeting

V»ACOUSTA COMMUNITY UNITED
^METHODISTCHURCH
s

MorninH Worship:
Worshin: 10 am
n J
•
Morning
Church School-Classes U:i5.am

Bath A r e a '
^

BATHUNlTEDMETHODISTCJIUKCH
Rev, Clarence Keith
9:45 am Church. School
11:00 am Worship
7:00 pm Bible Study
BATHHAPTISTCHURCH
Rev.RichardCole,Pastor
10:00 am Sunday School
6-30 pm Youth Fellowship
7:30 pm Evening Service
Midweek Service on Wednesday 7:30 pm

FULTON FULL GOSPEL CHURCH
l/2miIeeastofPerrintononM-56,1/2
mile
r
south
, \
Rev. Larry Rhoad3, Pastor
9145 am -Sunday School'
11:00 am -Morning Worship
7:00 pm -Youth Service
7:45 pm -Evening Service
7:45 pm -Thursday, Prayer and praise
service
•

Gunnisonville
Area"

v.

Westphalia
/ Area
8TMARVB CHURCH
Weit^hslia
ReVAkvskiiHMUitr-Paati*
Rev Junes J. Schmltt-AdmlnMritcc
Phone 507-4)01
Saturday Night Maaies: 4:30 * 7:M pm
Sunau Morning 6:00,1:00,10;0d
iyiMonday*Friday7ilSfcU:30

I?*

Tues* Thurs7:15* 6:30am
Wednesday 7:15 k 7:30 pm '
• Holidays 5:30,7:19 ft U : » am, 7:» pm
Wedneaday Evening Msai 7:30 pm

choice

Cherub.and Youth Choir Wednesday, 3:00 pm
'<'
Chance] Choir, Thursday, 7:30
WSCS Noon Meetings every! 3rd
Wednesday
I
WXYZ Noon Meeting every 1st
Wednesday
Council on Ministries every 3rd Monday
at 7:30
,
*•
Administrative Board, 4th Monday of
every 3rd month.

this

Sunday

'?

THESE CLINTON COUNTY
MAKE THISXHURCH PAGE

)
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Central Nat'l Bank
*.

OF ST. JOHNS

•

St Johns-Ovid-Pewamo
Member FDIC

• JOHNS®**:1*

Schmitt Electric
1002 E. State
St. Johns'
Phone 224-4277

Lansing

Pewamo
Area

UNITED METHODISTCHURCH
Pewamo. Michigan u
Dr.LIoydWaiker '
.THE UNITED CHURCH OF OVID
I639Horizon Drive, Ionia
West Front Street
Sunday: 10:30 am Morning Worship 7;00
Rev. Claude B. Ridley, Jr, Pastor
pm United Methodist Youth Fellowship
Worship Service -10 am
WSCS meets "third Thursday of the
Church School -11 am
mdnth at 2 pm •
Nursery service for all children up to 2nd
(•JJ. i
•'•--'•
grade.
.
*
STJOSEPH'SCATHOLICCHURCH "
Pewamo, Michigan'
WESLEY AN HOLINESS CHURCl/
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Thomas 4. Bolger, MA.,
'.
127 W. William St, Ovid
Pastor
Rev Richard D Purchase
Daily Mass • 7:30 am
10 am Sunday School and Morning
Saturday'4:30 pm & 7:45 pm
Worship. Sunday Evenings 7:30 pm '
.
Sunday 8:00 am & 10:00 am
7:30 pm Wednesday Prayer Meetings
Holy Baptism '"Sunday, 1 pm
Sacred'Confession • Saturday, 3:30 and
7;30pm
OVID FIRST BAPT16TCHURCH
Family jfoly Hour for Peace-Saturday,
Main at Oak Street
-hTjlSpm i fiMt
',
Rev,EarlC,Copelln,Pastor
Mary Ptacek, Church School Supt.
0:45 am Church School,. 11:00 am
Morning Worship, 7 pm Evening
Fellowship,
Wednesday 7-pm Prayer and Bible
Study: B Pm Senior Choir

your

f

GROVE BIBLE CHURCH
Rev Robert Prange.Pastor
Price and Shepardsville Roads
10:00 am • Sunday School. Classes for
all ages
ll;00 am • Morning Worship
6i30 pm • Young People
7:30 pm - Evening Service
7-30 pm - Wednesday, prayer meeting
Ladies Missionary Circle meets 4th
Thursday
Couples Club meets 4th, Saturday In
month
- "

Fulton Area

l»ooW rm.incV. *U.»

R

Victor
Township

REORGANIZED CHURCH OF JESUS
CHRIST OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
Corner Upton Rd&StollRd
Elder Jerry Balrd
Sunday School -10 am Preaching Service • 11 am
Choir Practice - Wed 6:30, pm
Mid-Week Prayer Service * Wed 7:30 pm
Everyone welcome

the

church of

Wacousta
Area -

KAGli: FOURSQUARE CHURCH
t
Rev.and Mrs, Royal Burnett,Pastor
10:00 am - Sunday School
itil5'am t'Morning Worship

GUNNISONVILLE
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Clark and Wood Roads
•
RevDanMlles,MInister
•• 9130 am Church Service
-10:45 am Sunday School

*4>V4>*<7><^X<?*<9*^t^M^l^*^M^K^K^M^Kl>*^K«>>^^

Matherton
Area

ST CYRIL CATHOLIC CHURCH
Rev.ThomasM.Kowalczyk.Pastor
POBox97,517EMalnSt.
Bannister, 48807
Phone: 662-5270
Sunday Liturgies: Saturday - 7:00 pm
Sunday - 8:30, and 10.30 am
Holy Day Liturgies: 7:00 am and 8:00
pm . " .*
• Confessions: One half hour before all
Sunday Liturgies
'
-

r

T

LOWE UNITED
METHODISTCHURCH
LoweondNorthLoweRoad
* Minister Rev, Harold McGuire

KIMBERLY CHURCH OF CHRIST
lO07Kimberty Drive
Lansing, Michigan
John Halls
II am - Morning Worship
10 am • Bible Study
6 pm - Evening Worship
Midweek service 7:30 pm Wednesday night

Ovid Area

* WAYSIDE CHAPEL
-A RIBLE CHURCH
1437TumerRoad,DeWitti
< ' * Rev.DouglasBeach.Pastor
.
Phone4B9-9251
10 am Sunday School
U am Worship Service
v
6 pm Young People
-Tjpm Eveniifg Service
<•
7:15 pm Wednesday • Bible Study and
SAINT JOHN'S LUTHERAN CHURCH
prayer,
'
'
(Missouri Synod*
, •
' A friendly church with a message for
"Rev. Marvin L/Bare, Vacancy Pastor
loday.
Bible Loving - Bible Believing - Bible
'10:15 am Divine Worship
•
Preaching
8 00 am Matins Service, 3rd -Sunday
each month
_,.,1
REDEEMER UNITED*
9:00 am Sunday School and Bible
• MBTHODISTCIIURCH
Classes
, , .
105 N Bridge St
*t
H.ForestCrum,Pastor
Holy Communion Istand 3rd Sundays each
9:30 am - Worship, (nursery provided),
month at 10:15 am
f
10:30-11:00 am. Coffee Fellowship, Ham
OVID FREE METHODIST CHURCH
Church School
Church Olfice'Hours -9:00-12:00 Monday,
"the church with "acts 20:20 vision".
Wednesday. Thursday and Friday
1100 N Main St, Ovid
COMMUNITY
OF.
ST
JUDE
'
ReV, Richard Gleasotl
mornings,
> .
J
CnurchPhoneB34-5950
CatholEcChurch
\
Adult Instruction-7:30 pmTuesdays
Parsonage Phone 834-2473
Father JeromeSchmltLPattor * ,
Weekday School dnd Confirmation Classes
T
10:00 am Sunday School
^
4»Wibori, DeWitt
*
• Wednesdays. 3:30-6;00 pm
Dally Mass: Mon. and Thurs • 7:30 pm. * lUOO am Morning Worship
Ladies Guild-LWMWnd Wednesday each
6:Cfl pm Youth F.M.Y.
Tues, Wed., and Frl./7:00 am
month at 7:30 pm
•
7;» pm Evening Worship
.
Sunday Mass: 9:00 and 11:15 airi
'Eiders and Evangelists -TuesdaysatiB:45
Services
at
Middle
School,
DeWitt9; 30 am Ladlet Bible Study every
pnl
Tuesday
Youth-2nd ft 4lh Sundays at 4:00 pm
EAST DeWITT BIBLE CHURCH
7:30 pm Wednesday evening Prayer
Councils & Committees' 1st Tuesday each
Service
(Hon-DenomlmtlooaU, t
month at 7:30 pm
6:00 pm Teen'i Softball every Friday .
Round Lake Road 1/4 mite East of US-27
Office Telephone: 22*3544
Parsonage Telephone: 224-7400
GlenJ, Famha m. Pastor
HOLY FAMILY CATHOLIC
Sunday
-'
10 am r Sunday School. CUaM for all
- CHURCH
Reorganized Church ot Jews Chrbt Later
aget,
Ovid, Michigan
. Day Saints
H u m t Morning Worship
*
Fr, Joseph Aubin
/
*
407E.G1M»
5:45 pm • Youth Fellowship; Senior; 14 *> 10:30 am • Mas* on Sunday
t
,
Church School 10 oclock
and up! Jet Cadets. 10-13
7:00 pm Evening Man on Wedneaday
Worship Service 11 oclock.
, 7 pm ' Evening Service
Confessions id (o 10:30 'on Sunday
moralni
,
Wednesday,
7:30 pm-Bible Study and Prayer. H
' CALVAKYBAPTIBTCHUHCH
SupervKd nuraery for babfe* and amall
Rev Wayne Glamun
children In all nrvieei.
M-JlitEUleRd.
"An open door (o an open book"
1:46 am Sunday School
. . . . A Bible preaching church with a
11:00 am Morning Worship
message for y o u . , , .
7:00 pm Evening Worship*
Thi AMfbM aWCrou
7:00 pm Wednesday Prayer meeting.

•

t

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
S US-27 &E Baldwin
JosephF.Eger. Jr'.Pastor •
10:00 am • Sunday School
11:00 am • Morning Worshjp
6:30 pm - Youth service ,
7:30 pm • Sunday Evening
7:00~pm • Wednesday.secondandfourth
WMC
47:30 pm. - Wednesday evening service
,

Bridgeville
Area

t

BRIDGEVILLE GOSPEL MISSION
4m!lessoulhot Pompeii
Pastor J S.Dingman
Sunday 3 pm Bible School
3:45 pm Worship Service
Thursday 7;30 pm Cottage
Prayer Meeting
i
(Announced from pulplp

^Discovery
is their
3hud*eM...

S & H Farm
Sales & Service
New Holland Machinery
Our Specialty
- 4 Mi. N. on US-27 to
Frehch Rd.
Phone 224-4661

Egan Ford
Sales, Inc.
200W.Higham
Phone 224-2285

D&B
Party Shoppe
Open Monday thru Saturday
Complete Party Supplies 224 N. Clinton
Phone 224-3535
'

Phillips
Implement
COMPANY
313 N. Lansing St.
Phone 224-2777

i SPACE
FOR
RENT

Wes' Gulf Service
Free Pfck-ur> & Delivery
S. US-27
Phone 224*2212 '

J

w

i

™BB&

Wfanllitt

IM

A

Antes Cleaners

Capitol Savings

Pickup and Delivery
108 W.Walker
Phone 224-4529

AND LOAN ASSN.
222 N. Clinton'
Phone 224-2304

Parr's Rexatl

Jim McKenzie
.Agehcy

639
135
nrojaen imtltutloiM

Supporting
thtlr x w r c h with
yourglfti
t

ourbutimn

,

. " S t o r f e »»>t'-<

The Corner Drug Store
Phone 224-.-Z837 " . ' .

212 N. Clinton, St. Johns
214 W. Washington, Ionia

14A

CLINTON COUNTY NEWS, ST JOHNS, MICHIGAN
DEWITT - I n an otherwise approve any expenditure
quiet, meeting, the most recent without, knowing how much
DeWitt City Gpiincil meeting money we've got in, the h&nk."
Bohm lamented, " I have
was enlivened a bit by'Coun• - : K ; cilmanto J. Dale Bohm's reliic- never yet.received a good. Hollywood will join with
I T T * tanceV approve paying of the financial statement since I've hundreds of volunteers from
.been here/* He argued that; in" Ingham,
; Eaton, Clinton,
111
buis:,
•••••
lHny
A
the future^ a (rue statement ' Jackson
""—and
*Gcnessee Counties
. Bohm's-reluctance stemmed should
at
11:30
pm
March 30 through
be'
furnished
any
time
from his question, "How in the the councilpays bills.
(Sunday, March 31, for the
l
world can we approve paying of
the council was assured Easter Seal Telethon, to be seen
bills'when we-don't even know theAfter
money
was in the bank, it oKWJiM-TV, Channel 6. f.
how much money we've got in was moved and
approved to pay TV's top daytime, roaster of
the bank."
• -, •
ceremonies, Mike Douglas, will
He continued "I will not the bills.
hpst the nationwide telethon.
He will be" joined by TV's
1. Lower your thermostat to at least 68° during the day. And to 60° at njght
"Golumbo"- Star, Peter Falk,
2. Turn off lights and appliances notln use.
National Easter Seal Chairman,
who will be a speeial gtiest and
3. Hold your speed under 50.
spokesman
. j,- i
. , ,• ••* •
..
spoKe^man throughout
mrougnout the
tne
4. Send your name and address to Energy Conservation, Box CWVWashington, show. WJIMDj's Jack Robbins
D.C. 20240, and we'll send you a, free booklet,'75 WAYS NOT -TO BE HJELISH"., 9nd J ° h n Sebastian yrill e>host

Bank balance
concerns
city councilman
4 ways not

March 28/1974

Telethon to aid faster Seal Society
the local portion' of the show. information and referral. ,
Easter Seal societies across - "Its time more attention was
. the country have selected the focused on. the rights and needs.
popular telethon format as a of our many handicapped
method of raising funds' to . citizens to whom life persupport and" develop needed, spective? are often limited to a
local services to the han- wheelchair view, four feet, in
dicapped.'
' *' •" height, arc* to all of whom a
The Ingham County Society curb represents an arhas been providing a wide range chitectural barrier," Kiught ,Q.
of services to the* area's han- McKesson, Michigan's Telethon
dicapped, with . little or no Chairman said, i .
,,
fanfare^ since 1950. Present
"Handicappers are tough
programs include trans- .competitive people.. They want
portation, loan of orthopedic
deserve their chance in
a p p l i a n c e s , year-round and
he said, "regardless
recreation, and camping society,"
of their braces., wheelchairs and
programs, housing assistance, other
special equipment. They .
are entitled to access to HyingL
this means equal opportunity in
education;, employment and
recreation

*

Telethon 74.will-be produced
by .Fred Tatashore, Emmy
award winning producer of
Dinah's place, through Henry
Jaffe Enterprises. The
Telethon, a 20-houf show,
described by Hollywood as a
"star-studded extravaganza",
will highlight the annual local
Easter Seal campaign.
Among ; those.'appearing on
(he show at the national level
will ,be. Tammy Bryant,
National EasterSeal Child, Bob
Hope, Jerry \Lewis, Miss !
Universe, Robert Young, Ait
Linkletter, Rod McKuen,
Nanette Fabray, Steye Allen,
Mario Thomas, Marty Allen,
Dom Deluise, Shirley Jones and
Larry Czonka. > ' . "* . 1

WE HAVE JUST WHAT YOU'VE BEEN
V

LOOKING F O R . . . .
J

.

'

v

TAB DEADLINE NEARS,,. Michigan motorists who haven't
iwrchased 19/4 license p^letab3"are"advised by Automobile 0ub
of Michigan secretaries I'am Skrzycki (standing) and Delia Dion
that alT passenger cars miist have them displayed by April 2. Pam
reminds motorists to bring 'in= either^the^prepared^renewal form
which was mailed to most vehicle owners last fall by the Department of State,last year's registration or the certificate of vehicle
•'title(proof of ownership). Delia says don't forget to bring proof of
public liability and property damage insurance. Approximately
900,000 Michiganians will buy new license tabs between now and
April 2, This is about one of every five passenger car owners in the
state. Normally, about one of every seven passenger,car owners
waits until the last minute before getting license plates. Auto Club
blames .the.tuhc.erfainities that have been associated with the
energy crisis for keeping many motorists from buying tabs. This is
the second time in the last three years that tabs are being issued
insteadof license plates. Vehicle owners will receive one tab, which
is to be affixed to the lower right corner of the'rear license plate.

• * •

Receives 45 days,
2 years probation

We invite you tQ stop by any one of our four
convenient locations and

over the details.

ST JOHNS. -• Kent G. BrunI'rier, 19, ,Rt 1 Fowler, was sentenced / Monday to 2 years
probation with the 1st 45 days to
be spent in the County Jail,' a
Sentence following his plea of
guilty to attempted larceny
from a building.
' Before; passing,, sentence
Circuit Court Judge Leo Corkin

Stands route
ST JOHNS- Dennis M. Scott, possession of phencylidine.
21, .Lansing, stood .mutd in
A not guilty plea was entered
Circjiit Court Monday to a by the court on his behalf and a
charge of possessing a con- •trial date is to be set.
trolled substance.
Scott is presently free on
He was arrested Dec 21 in St
:
Johns and charged with ' bond,

Remember-We're The Friendly
Folks You Can "Bonk" On I

STATE LAND SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY.GIVEN, That pursuant
to the provisions of Section 131 of Act 206,
P.A. 1893, as amended, state lands in Clinton
County will be placed on the market by
offering same for* sale at public auction
Friday, April 26,1974 at 10:00 A.M. EDST.,
Jury Assembly'Room, Fourth Floor; New
Saginaw County Court House, Saginaw, Michigan.

\ -,

iJMJ

SERVING THE CLINTON AREA
FROM 4 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

Deeds conveying lands so offered will reserve,
'to the State of Michigan, or waive, all rights
to minerals, coal, oil, gas, etc.; rights of
ingress and egress to any watercourse or
streann; all rights to aboriginal antiquities,
mounds, and earthworks, as indicated in advertise^ sale lists and in certificate of sale.
V

MAIN OFFICE
201 E.Walker

H'.B^rr-^-wi.Tir,.-'^
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the right is reserved by the State of Michigan to reject any or all bids.
.'••'." t

St. Johns

tOBUtf

said, "In this'particular case,,
I'm aware'there is-no prior
criminal record ..,. However I
can't shut my eyes to what
happened in this case;)'
,
He cited a theft of weapons1
and ammunition, but added that
he felt Brunner should not be
sentenced to prison, referring to
his age ^nd the 1st offense.

BRANCH OFFICE

Pewamo

St. Johns

BRANCH OFFICE

BRANCH OFFICE
Southgate Plaza
So. U.S. 27

V , : ' . V '.••.''

'•'„

••.•..••

' • . .• ,'• , -:•

Lists of property to be offered are available
at the CoUhty Treasurer's Office at St, Johns,
Michigan, Natural Resources District Head*
quarterv Ros4 Lake, East Lansing1, Michigan,
Lands Division, Department of Natural Rev
cources, Lansing, Michigan 48926.
/
DEPARtftflENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES

^jjjdjDivijior^^^^^^^^^^^^^y^
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3 HOURS A DAY working the
Brittanica III provides you with'
a generous income, fun and
relaxation. Phone" Mr. Donovan
(517) 351-1560.
<• 47-6-p-l

Help Wanted

WANTED - Would like to do
house cleaning'& offices. 7237906.
i
I 46-3-p-3

WANTED — Sharp, aggressive
young man to sell Ford cars and
trucks. Will train. See Dick
Real Estate
WANTED — Beauty operator HalJead in Elsie, phone' 862-4253, < experienced. Guaranteed
46-3-p-l
wages, full-time. Shop on N, US27482-3119. ,
48-1-p-l WE, OURSELVES, will buy
your land contract. For prompt,
SEARS ROEBUCK Southgate
courteous action, call Ford S.
Shopping Center - Full time
LaNoble. LaNoble Realty, 1516
employment - Sears - Full time
Business
E. Michigan, Lansing, Phone
commission salesman - all
Opportunity
(517M82-1&7. Evenings (517)company benefits. Apply at
337-1276.
37-tf-4
Southgate Sears Store. 46-3-p-l
WE ARE LOOKING for a
FOR SALE — 2 houses on Ionia
HELP WANTED - The representative, who would like St, Fowler. Estate property.
1o
move
rapidly
into
Tangley Oaks Educational
Contact Paul Thelen S87-6602 or
Center is accepting t ap- management and earn far Leon Thelen, 224-2582. 47-3-p-4
plications. You must have a above average earnings. Profit
high school education or better sharing, retirement program 3 BEDROOM ranch home for
and be able to accept respon- and other benefits. Send a brief sale. For appointment call 224sibility. On the job training resume to Fisher's Enterprises, 4132 after 2:30 p.m. 810 W. Park
provided, For interview phone 2222 Valentine, Grand RapidS, St.
46-3-p-2
Lansing collect between 10:00 Mi. 49505. ,
47-3-p-4
a.m. and 2:00 p.m. 484-7368.
. '
47-3-p-l WOULD YOU LIKE TO EARN FQR SALE ~ h acre lot in West
$15,00 for 2 hourffwork in your Lake Geneva Shores subWANTED — Experienced retail home. For information write division, DeWitt. Call after 6:00
person for parts and lawn and Fisher'S Enterprises 2222 p.m. or anytime on weekends.
48-tf-dh-4
garden supply sales. Must have Valentine, Grand Rapids, Mi. 224-3437.
46-3-p-2
basic retail experience. Apply 49505.
_
V,OR SALE By Owner 10 Acre
at Morton Ford Tractor, Inc.," jj—
j
_parcels between Clare and
5122 N. Grand River, J^ansing.
Evar't, Excellent hunting, all
485:4355^
, 46-3-p-l
Jobs Wanted
wooded. Will sell on land contract. Phone (517) 875-4924 or
WANTED ,— Experienced
4(j3-2828 after U pm or write Box
mechanic for general repair bn
Ithaca, Michigan 48847. - Ford" farm"- aiuHlndusttfal RAVE" 2„i;eljablfc. teenage boya •8m
*
,
"
48-tM
Willing
to
work
after
school,
tractors and equipment, Apply
at Morton Ford Tractor, Inc., Saturdays, and during summer.'
5122 N. Grand River, Lansing. Farm help or yard work. Call dVID *— 3 bedroom ranch,
*
48-3-p-3 garage, basement, large lot,
485-4355.
46-3-p-l 593r3545,
real clean, Looks sharp, Call
O'Toole Realtors, (313) 733-0200.
48-l-p-4
n

NEW
FOWLER

S t JOH.NS
pucim

L^ ,-

MAIN ST.
SOUTH
APARTMENTS
567 S. Main St.
Fowler, Mich.
features:
• A L L G.E. APPLIANCES
. • A I R CONDITIONERS

1

J.

• SAFE, COZV ELECTRIC
HEAT

.'165

• INDIVIDUAL HOT WATER
HEATERS

PER MONTH

• SHAG CARPET

New shag Carpeting
individual storage
space, central air
conditioning.

• SECURITY LOCKS
• COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE ,

• NEAR SCHOOLS AND
SHOPPING
• PAVED PARKING AREA

OPEN DAILY AND WEEK-ENDS 10 a.m. to 8p.m.
*>
CALL T O D A Y !
• 593-2580 ofr 593-3643

NEED .large older suburban
home, preferable St Johns
schools. Call Dave Whitcomb,
LaNoble Realty - Realtors, 1516
E. Michigan, 482-1637, evenings
627-9764.
48-l-p-4

1515 N o r t h U.S.-27
St. Johns - 2 2 4 - 3 2 3 6
S O L D - RU!vfZ£K FARM • 3l30 ACRES • ESSEX TWP.
, >
' S O L D -BISHOP-ELLIS'FARM • 200 ACRS ACRES - HYbE & US-27
S O L D -KLEEN FARM • 60 ACRES - US-27 GRATIOT CNTY.
, S O L D -DAVIS FARM - 80'ACRES • COUNTY FARM RD;
S O L D -PERS0CKI FARHdf- 100 ACRES - L00MIS RD,
SOLD-NUNNEMiflCKER FARM - 40 ACRES - MAPLE RAPIDS RD.
,$OLD -B0EHME FARM • 360 ACRES - INGHAM C|»TY.
S O L D -STEVENSONFARM - 2 9 ACRES - GRATIOT CNTY.
S O L D -LUDWICK FARM - 6fr ACRES • PRATT RD.
S O L D -W00DHAM FARM - 130 ACRES - PRICE RD.
S O L D -REDMAN' FARM • 80.ACRES < COLONY RD.
S O L D -VANDERVO'ORT FARM -'S^AGftES - MAPLE'RAPIDS RD,

\ »f

CALLUS

Section. B
March 28,1974

CLASSIFIED AD PAGES
CASH RATE 5* per word
Minimum 50* per insertion
Save a 254 service fee by paying for your charged
ad within 10*days of insertion.
•4

BOX NUMBERS in care
of this office add'l 00
A L L CLASSIFIEDS WILL BE
ACCEPTED UNTIL MONDAY
A T 5 P.M.

FOR SALE — By owner 2
bedroom cottage Saddlebagg
Lake. No speedboats. Terms to
qualified buyer or cash. 8345942.
46-3-P-4

3 NEW HOMES in'Westphalia,1
ranch,2-sto"ry, and'Cape Cod all
with garages. Low interest rate
mortgage can be assumed by
potential buyer. Fedewa,
guilders, Inc. 587-3811. 27-tf-4

69 ACRES on Jason Road',
approx. 5 acres of woods.
Possible land contract. Duane
J. Andersen Real Estate, Inc.
669-5126.
48-1-P-4

i

'

NEED a new building? Pole or
steel, farm,, commercial, or
industrial. Any size. Planning Financing - Building - Servicing, let us help you. Fedewa
Builders, Inc. 5>/i miles south of
Fowler or 9 miles north of 1-96 at
621B Wright Road. Phone
collect 517-587-3811. Ask for
Jim or Bob.
37-4
^
,
WANTED FARMS any size with
or without buildings. ;We have
cash and contract buyer. Tax
and financial assistance is included in our program. Why
settle for less? FORTY years of
FARM and BUSINESS experience - Our Slogan: "An
investment in earth is the best
on earth" References furnished
upon request. THANKS - to our
clients for over $5,000,000.00 in
sales in the Trj-County AREA.
To realize the TOP DOLLAR for
your property, CALLi the
GOLDEN RULE AGENCY'GELS AGENCY, VINCE GELfr
BROKER, (No salesman)
CALL IV5-5794 - 1974 will be a
good year.
40-p-4

Automotive

For Rent
FOR RENT — Modern Apartmentsj. Appliances, .drapes,
carpeting, furnished. Pleasant
country living. Garden plot
available. 587-66161
47:3-p-6

FOR SALE - Chevrolet 1957
pick-up, 1954 Belaire. Both are
straight 6 cycle. $50.00 or best
offer for'each. Call
after 4 p.m.
669-5868.
• N
46-3-p-U

FOR RENT - 2 bedroom
apartment. Refrigerator, stove,
garbage disposal, draperies,
laundry facilities, heat furnished. 224-7910.
46-3-p-6

FOR SALE - '65 Buick
LeSabre. Air shocks, good
running condition. Phone 2247831.
48-3-p-U

Trailers &
Campers
FOR SALE — Truck camper, 11
foot Century, completely selfcontained, very clean. $1200.
Unsing3724589.
48-3-p-9

by

WHITMAN
INDUSTRIES
INC.

10 ACRES building site, would
you believe 1190 feet of frontage
20 FT. TRAVEL trailer for sale.
with pine trees for background?
810 W. Park St. Call 2244132
ITHACA, M I C H I G A N
As you know they're not making
after2:30p.m.
47-3-p-9
Insulation More
anymore
of
that
"Stuff."
This
is
10 ACRES on Airport Road.
Important
Than Ever
located
in
an
area
of
new
Newly remodeled farm house,
mature trees, out buildings. homes, Call Fred Denovich,-224A recent survey by the
THINKING about a new homo?
Duane J. Andersen Real Estate, 2597 or Long Realty 694-3994.
Mobile Homes 10
Department of Housing
47-2-p4^ Let us help you. Visit or call us.
Inc. 669-5126.
48-l-p-4
and Urban Development
Planning - Financing - Building
in Michigan indicates apATTENTION
INVESTORS25
Servicing,
we
can
help
you
31 ACRES on Stoll Road.
pioximate increases since
Beautiful woods on property, acres of vacant land within the regardless of your present FOR SALE—1970 Marlette 12 x
August, 1972 as follows:
near State dug lake. Duane J. Village limits of Elsie with good ' situation. Twenty' years ex- 60 with 7 x 21 expando. 3
potential
for
further
growth.
An
perience
in
building
homes.
bedroom,
large
front
kitchen.
Andersen Real Estate, Inc. 669Cost for oil heat:
+60%
Practically^
furnished. Washer^
5126.
,
• 48-1-P-4 industrial site or a Mobile Home
w
•Gost
for
LP
gas
heat:
+40. %
'&• ah*d' dryer. ~SHea7 skirting,"
- - - • ' •
i
'
— ParkrCall' •LlhdirBrza'k? B95Cost for Elect, heat: +25%
3994,
Long
Realty,
or
Fre;d
awning,
and
porches.
St.
Johns
Fowfcr
pr
9
miles
north
of
1-96.
GRAND LEDGE ' Schools.
Cost faj- pat gas heat; +10%
47-S-p-4 Phone collect 517-587-3811, ask Mobile Home Park. ApWaeousta area. Howe Road. Denovich, 224-2597.
fprDickorBob.
37-4 pointment only, lot 30. 224- Before you build o[ buy ~
New house now 'under con6094.
' 48-3-p-10
struction, two acres, .blacktop FOR SALE — Restaurant compare the insulation in
road. Buy now and select your excellent opportunity. Includes
our Hearthside Homes
1
own colors of paint, carpet, dinette, banquet rooms, and
14 x 65, 1973* AMERICAN
with any other house on
ceramic, countertops, etc'. catering service with two inPATRIATE. 2 'bed., front den,
the market.
Duane J. Andersen Real Estate, come apartments. State-wide
carpeted throughout, washer,
Inc. 669-5126.
. 48-l-p-4 Realty, Perry. 625-3144 or
, dryer, dishwasher, disposal,
See us for complete
deluxe refrigerator, and stove,
Frank Mizga, Ovid, 834-5187.
Home, BUilding Services.
WE HAVE BUYERS for houses
Phone Alma, 463-2263. 46-3-p-lC
46-3-P-4
in the Country. If you want to
875-4101
sell your home, call Duane J.
Andersen Real Estate, Inc, 669SCOTTS
5126.
* 48-1-P-4

80 ACRES — Approx 1 rriile of
road frontage; Gratiot County. WANTED building sites. Or
Some woods on property. small acreage. Cash offer.i
Priced for quick turnover at ' Duane J. Andersen Real Estate,
$32,000.- Land contract terms. Inc. 669-5126.
48-l-p4
For details call Robert A.
1
Weber, LaNoble Realty - DO YOU HAVE a farm you
Realtors, 1516 E. Michigan, 482- would .Jike to sell? We have
1637, evenings 489-1108, 48-l-p4 buyers for farms, please call us
lp sell your property. Duane'J.
WESTPHALIA - 3 bedroom Andersen Real Estate, Inc.,669ranch, 4 -years old; full 512G.
f
48-1-P-4
basement. Assume 6 ^ percent
FHAmortgage. 355-2931.48-2-p-4 WE WILL build your new home.
Our lot or-yours. Our plan or
FOR SALE — 2-10 acre lots. 72 yours. Duane J. Andersen Real
acres with good buildings. Will Estate, Inc, 669-5126. 48-l-p-4
hold contractior cash. 584-3702.
Carson City.
48-3-p-4 HOLLOWAY'S REAL ESTATE
Institute "One", fundamentals
DEWITT AREA — 2 new houses pf Real Estate, and preparation
now under construction, St for salesman's license," St.
Johns Schools'. 3-bedroom . Logis, Tuesday, April 9,7 p.m.,
ranches sitting on an acre! Buy Middle School at Room 104, 10
now and select your own colors. week course, 3 hours per week.
Duane J, Andersen Real,Estate, Individual $90.00, husband and
Inc. 669-5126..
48-1-P-4 wife $150.00. No charge for first
lesson, licensed by state board
of education T.V.A. approved.
Call collect (616) 965-3347.
48-4-^4 i

Furman Realty Co*

WE NEED FARMS

The Place Where The
Buying and Selling
Of Things Happen"

HOLD IT!!
Before you buy FURNITURE
NOW, WAIT for our
28th ANNIVERSARY r
iSTORE-WlDESALEduringtheJ
entire month of APR It,

FULLY
COOKED

IMAHARS
SUPER MARKET

$

i n POMPEII

[Center Cut
SLICES

' SHOP k SAVE THE M * H * H WAV '

Becker Furniture Inc.
Phone 593*3500
FOWLER. MICH,

HAM & POULTRY

ll 1LB.9

POLISH
SAUSAGE

With '25 00 Purchase Excluding
Beer, Wine & Cigarettes

NOW!!

«L*

FARMER PEET

FREE LOTTERY TICKET

MICH. GRADE 1

99

LB.

FARMER PEET
Tender LINK

SAUSAGE

i n a y p u r BASKET,
<&
FRESH GROUND

ROUND TENDER TASTY V
$129 CUBE $ . ! 39
Lean
,
LB.
STEAK
100% Beef

1

MCDONALDS
Quality Check

ICE Gal

*

HILLBILLY

BREAD
20 oz.
Pillsbury

49*
4%oz,

BISCUITS
Country Style •
or

"High Volume, Low Prices,-?'"

YOUR

SBSfasHiiffag' HAM Si

BUILDING LOTS available in
Ovid area. Will build Using your,
plans or ours. Fedewa Builders,
Inc.
' 51-tM
t
ST JOHNS AREA OF FINE
HOMES, immaculate , 3bedroom ranch with step-saving
kitchen and dining area. An
abundance of closets and
storage space. Finished rec1.
room for entertaining or just
family fun. Call Fred Denov^ch,'
224-2597 or Long Realty 694-3994.
, 45-3-P-4

ORDER

BONELESSJ

IQUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

Buttermilk

4/

'JK)t

Weight Watchers

MARGARINE

49*

.12 Count
m

%

T/z Doz.

ORANGE JUICE
00

Regular

fo^

6oz.

From. PIERCE

ffiKMGOODS
AT MAHARS

;

PIERCE BAKERY

D0NUTS

69

%
1 Doz.

PUDDING
3oz.

"California
88 size

ORANGES

99 10/69
$

JELL-0

99' 6>1

APPLt SPIC^

EGGS

fipeworth
Fresh Frozen

PAMPERS
TODDLERS
DIAPERS

FRESH GRADE A
. SMALL

10*

$

LARGE SOLID

HEAD
LETTUCE

29*
RED RIPE

TOMATOES
' 3 Pack

2B

March.28,1974

CLINTON COUNTY NEWEST JOHNS, MICHIGAN

HOLD IT!!
Before you buy FURNITURE

FOR, SALE - 1953 Willys Jeep
Wagon, 4-wheel drive, in running condition. Inquire at 254 E.
Main St. in Elsie.
44-3-p-U
•'

'j'

NOW, WAIT for our
28th ANNIVERSARY
STOREWlDE SALE during the
entire month of APRIL

•

•

FOR SALE - '66 Dodge-Polara
500, 2-dr. hardtop. Dk, Metallic
green with black interlor/*Body
very good; interior very good,
91,000 miles. Good #id car, Ph.
224-2476 after 5;30 p.m.
48-nc-Hl

"High Volume, Low Prices."

Becker Furniture Inc.
Phone 593-3500 •
FOWLER, M1CH,~-

SIMON'S
PLANING MILL
Manufacturers of:

Motorcycles

12

FOR SALE — 1973 Honda
Elsihore, CR 250, CC. 224-3898.
47-2-12
FOR SALE -1973 Yamaha 350
Road Bike. Excellent condition.
1,000 miles, 224-4065, 48-3-p-12

,

Truck, pick-up, hav and v
grain racks, foragt boxes,
bunk feeders, portable
cattle rnangeri and
accessories. Custom
woodworking.

268 S. Henderson
Fowler, Michigan
Phone (Area 517)
-593-200O *
E.O.W;

Hobby Supplies

17

"COLUMBIA - MINERVA
YARNS". Bookstand supplies
for crewel, decoupage, candlemaking, beads, macrame,
needlepoint, all of this and more
at the Hobby Lobby, 221 N.
Clinton Ave., St Johns, Mich.
Phone 224-6226.
46-tf-17

Try o classified

AL GALLOWAY
USED FARM EQUIPMENT
* TRACTORS - COMBINES - CORNHEADS
TILLAGE TOOLS - PLANTERS - PICKERS
'

TRACTOR PARTS -REBUILT HEADS
GOOD SELECTION AT ALL TIMES
Phone (5.17} 224-4713 or 224-4300
First Farm North of St. Johns on US-27

ST. J O H N S , M I C H .

:/

ONIONS, potatoes, peppermint W A N T E P
- MODEL
SEW
K E Y P V N C H 4-1974
Farm Machinery 18
oil St Johns Onion Farm, 2'/, OPERATORS. Many employers MACHINES $47.50 Slight paint
miles north on US-27V Open have called for keypunch damage in shipment. Only 4
^ weekdays-4-6i>.m., Saturday 9- operators in this area. Our left. Sews stretch material.
12p,m, Phone 224-4345. 41-tf-lO course could qualify you for Comes with a beautiful walnut
FARM MACHINERY BOOMS
RED & WHITE TOP'SILOS:
these jobs. 6 week course. Call' sew table, Writes names and is
Now in our 46th year serving the
I collect (517) 393-9615 for in- fully equipped to zig-zag,
more aggressive and cost
formation. Spartan Keypunch. buttonholes, overcast, makes
Hogs & Sheep 20'
conscious farmers, Silos for
Academy,'
26-tf-27 fancy designs by inserting
every purpose. Get all the facts
cams. Only $47,5Q, Will discount
before you buy. Find out what a
for cash, or [crms arranged.
EVERY
Friday
night
7
pm,'l27
FOR
SALE
1
registered
really heavy plaster coat is. Is it
Trades accepted. To insure
Bridge
St,
Diarriondale,
Conapplied with a cement gun like yorkshire'boar. Weight about
satisfaction, sold by free home
we do? We install' the foun- 450 lb. Call 224-2506. Ken signments welcome, old and demonstration only. Call
new
merchandise.
44-tf-27
47-3-p-20
dation. Our" trucks are self Eldridge.
Lansing collect 882-9163. 9 a.m.
•
i
i
i
unloading with hydraulic
to 9 p,m. Electro Grand. 48-1-27
booms. Silo-Matic arid VanDale FOR SALE — Yorkshire boars, PAINTING REASONABLE'equipment.
Early
order Service age. John A- Clark, 224- Responsible insured, spray or
discounts )n effect. Booms Silo 7233.
'
47-3-p-20 brush. Free estimates. Call 224- NEW IDEA spreader 8 rubber
£.
__;
,__
Co, 'foci, Harbor Beach, Mi,
8009.
48-l-p-27 tires. Fred Howarth. 1 mile
^south of Ovid. Phone 834-2106.
48441. Phone <517) 479-6554 or FOR SALE — 1 York boar, 275
48-3-p-27
contact Jim O'Connor,Surge St. lbs. 587-6696.
46-3-p-26' FOft*SALEL- Gold plaid
Johns, Mi. 48879. Phone: 224davenport and matching chair.
7414.
lG-tf-18 FOR SALE — 2 Yorkshire Boston rocker with gold pad, FOR SALE - 2 self unload
storage boxes in good condition.
boars. Lester Miller, 2 miles coffee table and end tables. $175 Reasonable, Portland 647-6379
east, 2% miles south of Fowler. \ complete or will sell separately. or 647-7154,
48-3-p-27
FOR SALE — Keewanee 10' 593-2055.
48-3-D-27 i — . . . .
'48-3-P-2G • B34-2380.
transport disk. Robt. H. Bengal,
48-3-p-18 FOR SALE — Hampshire WELL DRILLING and service. FOR SALE — White -straight
s 587-6632.
purebred boars, Service age. Free estimates. Carl S. stitch portable sewing machine
FOR SALE - Farmall A Exceptional meat type, new Oberlitner, 4664 N. State Rd„ with attachments, A-l contractor and all the tools. 224-8051 blood lines for ,73 and past Alma. Phone'463-4364. 48-1-27 dition. $70,00. Also 1 pair
avacado brocade drapes, 72
after 4 o'clock.
48-3-p-18 customers. 7%,miles west of
DeWitt, 9800 Howe Rd. 48-3-p-20 SHADE TREES - 6 to 8 ft.} inches X 54 inches. Like new.
$8.00. Call 224-4327. , 48-3-p-27
FOR SALE — AC 190 plow. 4
$3.75. Evergreens, flowering
bottom. Bottoms new. 1952 AC
trees and shrubs, fruit trees,
tractor with cultivator. Chapin
grape Vines, berry plants, POST BUILDING, commercial,
v
661-2434.
46-3-p-18
Cattle
rhubarb and asparagus roots. agricultural, residental, any
Largest selection in central size any application for
HAFNER'S ELECTRIC in
Michigan. Big 34th anniversary estimate. Call Granger Building
Fowler have in stock CASE FOR SALE—Cows and heifers. sale. Bargain prices. FOERCH System (517) 372-3016. 46-3-p-27
compact tractors and at- >i mile east of Pewamo on 21. NURSERY, 2 miles north of i
tachments. We also have parts 593-2408.
48-3-P-21 Shepardsville.
48-3-p-27L L E T ' U S RECOMMEND a
arid SERVICE. Phone 593-2188.
'painter or paper hanger for you.
41-U-18
IT'S TERRIFIC the ivay we're Your Sherwin Williams Dealer,
selling Blue Lustre clean rugs Finkbeiner's, Fowler, Phone
Horses
36-tf-27
and upholstery. Rent sbam- 593-2606.
pooer, $1. Deam Hardware, St
Farm Produce 19
Johns.
48-1-27; FOR SALE — One used New
Holland five foot Fail'chopper in
HORSES BOARDED, Indoor
FOR SALE — June clover seed. arena. Lessons and box-stalls 1974 HOOVER $28.50 Nice - 2- good condition. Call 593-2060
47-3-p-27
Clean and good quality. Also available. 224-2933., „ 47-tf-24 tone Hoover Cleaner • used just'' after6;00p.m.
a few times. All cleaning tools
wheat, straw, Carol R. Platte,
587-6703. 2 miles S , 1/4 west of FOR SALE - 8 month old filly' included. Only $28,50. Cash or NEED ready mix concrete,
Westphalia.
47-3-p-19 which can be registered, 4 yr, terms. To insure satisfaction, poured walls, or cement work
old grade mare. Vk miles south sold by free home demon- done? We have a fleet of radio
FOR SALE — 5 bushel June J of Middleton on Ely Highway. stration only. Call Lansing dispatched trucks plus a crew of
s
clover and hay. 587-6765. Alban Roy Kresge 682-4129. '48-J-p-24 collect 882-9163.9 a.m. to 9 p.m. men if needed. Fedewa
Electro Grand- *»
48-1-27 -Builders, Inc., 6218 Wright Road
Arens. _
47-3-p-19
at Price Road, Phone 587-3811.
^38-tf-27
NORWOOD hay savers and
FOR'SALE — 6 bushels of June
Miscellaneous
27
silage bunks, all steel, welded
or medium red clover seed and
with rolled edges to last a MAKE OUR store your
baledstraw.669-9276." 46-3-p-19
lifetime. See at our yard, 5-3/4 headquarters for first comWE HAVE Pincor generators. miles south of Fowler. Ph. 587- munion gifts. BIG SELECTIONS
NOW IN! Becker Furniture
Hafner's Electric, 616 S. Main 3811, Fedewa Builders, Inc.
Fowler, phone 593-2188. 34-tf-27
„ 22-U-27 Fowler, Michigan.
44-7-p-27

CLASSIFIED
BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY
Use This Classified Listing For Fast Service From Clinton County Business Firms

DRUGS

AUCTIONEER*

=? ht

l

II J-L'AJ

I

AL G ALLOWAYf* <SL'CTIOXEEK Used Farm
Machinery & .Parts. St.
Johns, 224-4713.

PARR'S REXALL DRUGS,
open daily 7:30 a.m. lo 9
p^rn.. Sunday 8:30-12:30 & 5
7 p.m.

LEVEY'S
J^WELJlY,
Orange Blossom diamond
ring;., Bulova & Accutron
Watches. Elsie, 8G2-4300. ,

AUTOMOTIVE

ELECTRICIANS

PARTY SUPPLIES

BILL FOWLER FORD. New
& Used Cars & Pick-ups. NA
US-27, DeWitt. fifi^iSi.

'SCHMITT ELECTRIC CO.,
Residential • Commercial Industrial, 224-4277, 807-1/2
E. State St. .

CAIN — BL'ICK — PONTIAC, New* & Used Cars. 210
W. Higham, Complete Body
& Service.

FARM
DRAINAGE

For the Best Buy in New &
Used
Che\rolets
see
KDIXGKK CHEVROLET.
Fowler, Phone 5*11-2100.

JAMES BURMIAM,
Phone St. Johns 2«!4-4045,
R3, St. Johns.

EGAX FORD SALES, INT.,
200 W. Higham, phone 2242»«5. Pinlo-Ford-MaverickTorino-.Mustang. %
HUB TIRK CENTER. B.F.
-Goodrich Tires,. Ph. 221-32IH,
Front End \lignment.
BOB'S' r.U'TO
BODY,
Complete Collision Venice.
224-2'EL Aw X. Lansing.
(
DEBAR CHEVROLET CO,.
New & Used Cars. Elsie M2IKlll). Vou tan'l do hetter
an w\ here.
MOORE OIL CO., If it's
tires, see us, 1109 E. State, Ph.
2-J1-I72U.
HETTLKR'S
MOTOR
SALES. 21 Hr. Wrecker
Service. Good Used Trucks.

FARM SERVICES
Purina Feeds means S ! 5 in
Your Pocket, MATHEWS
ELEVATOR CO. , Grain Feeds -Seeds. Fowler.
^

FERTILIZERS
XEEB FERTILIZERS,
Everything for the soil, SI.
Johns, 221-3231. Ashley. 8473571.

ANTES MHIY CLEANERS,
pickup and delivery, 103 W.
Walker, pltone 2>M320.

LAWN
MAINTENANCE
Aeration, Weed control, Fertilization. Rolling, Thatching,
Insect Control, Leaf Removal,
Fungus Control, Re-seeding.
State and National Ecology
Approved Company. Costs less
than do it yourself. SIMPLY
WATER AND MOW. CALL 2247598 TURF TENDER.

FOR"

FOODS
'. ANDY'S IGA. SL Johns,
Home Baked Bread, Pies,
Cookies, Choice* Meats,
Carr'y-out service,.

CREDIT BUREAU
(Union County CREDIT
BUREAU. I'lnme 221-239J,
Credit Reports - Collections.

DUXKEL PLUMBING AND
HEATING, Licensed Master
Plumber Ph. 224-3372, 807 E.
.Slate St.

CAPITOL SAVINGS &1.0 \N ASSOC, 222 X.
Clinton. 221-2.104. Surety Tor
Savings since IJMO.

CLEANERS

RENT

RESTAURANT
DALEY'S FINE FOOD,
Dining & cocktails, Ph. 2243072. S. US2T-l/2mi1cS. M21.

V A C U U M SALES
KIRBY CENTER OF ST.
JOHNS, Vacuum Sales and
Service movent '16 < new
'location al 705 N. U.S.-27,
formerly known at the Aloha
Drive-In. 224-7222.
-

GIFTS

WESTERN

THE TREASURE CHEST,
220 N. Clinton, Hallmark
Cards - RuJ.se! Stover Candy.

TOM'S WESTERN STORE,
1 m i , W. Ovid. 0-5:30 Mon.Sat., Fri. Ul 9. Anytime by
Appl., 834-5JIK.

INSURANCE
Automobile Coverage - Fire
Insurance
General
Casually,
ALLABYHKISWBAKER, INC. J0JM/2
N. Clinton Ave. St, Johns,
Phone 221-3258.
JIM MCKENZIE AGENCY,
212 Noiih Clinton Ave., Sir
Johns, 224-247!), Insurance
tot every need!

HARDWARE
DALMAN HARDWARE. Ph.
lifi').«H7.1( DeWitt, Whirlpool
Appliances, Zenith -TV.
Plumbing and Heating. !

Wanted
W-

V7

«

907 E. Cass St.
St. Johns

v

THERE IS now a Timex'Repair,
Service in Michigan, t Freeestimates will be sent on all
repairs, do not send money. We
also repair all other makes of
watches. Please send watches
to Timex Repair Service, P.O,
Box 128, Kinde, Mich. 48445.
~" „
_ 40-tf-Jffl.
i

DANCE AT the Roadhouse, 902
E, State, St, Johns, to livemusic
starting March 16. Also serving
yourfavoritedrinks. 45-3-p-29

1—*

BEAUTIFUL WEDDING invitations and accessories.
Speedy service, Finkbeiner's,
Fowler. Phone 593-2606. 36tf-29

*

t

Miscellaneous

•

28

WANTED — Ride to and from
St. Lawrence Hospital weekdays. Hours 7:00 a.m. - 3:30
p.m. Will pay. Call 224-2946
after6:00p.m.
46-3-p-28

I M M A C U L A f E 3 BEDROOM HANCH, LOTS OF
CARPET, ATTACHED GARAGE, FULL BASEMENT AND MUCH MORE

Don't Miss It I t !

FURMAN REALTY CO.

\ nru home, is a lifetime
imt'Stinenl. Let us help ,
>ou secure litis in\ estment^ \\ ith the, best
JMsenietnW.ill possibJel*.. pojti!e(L>cctnt'ri*tehHaU!
We are equipped to do
llie complete job or an)
pait <»F it. Bring > omul itils.ou'1- or call for an
appointment »K7-3SU.
READY-MIX CONCRETE
For All'Your Needs
QUALITY-SERVICE

FEDEWA
BUILDERS,
Inc.

CA|NS, Inc.
BUICK-PONTIAC.
OPEL-GMC
210 W. Higham

-

IH 300 Utility w/loader
M.F.TO20
FORD 6000 Diesel (New Rubber last year)
A.C.WC

JOHN DEERE 4020 Diesel w/Regular Shift

CASE 930 Diesel w/5 Bottom 16"
—,
Semi-mount Plow

OTHER EQUIPMENT
ALLIS-CHALMERS AC 4 x 16 semi-mount plow

JOHN DEERE 60 w/Live PT0f Power Troll,
& Power Steering

CLASSIFIED ,

"SEVERAL OTHER GOOD USED PLOWS"

DON SHARKEY

. 'OLIVER 7 f 6 semi-mount plow
t

4-row Lilliston cultivator
J.D. 6 row cultivator
M A Y R A F T 4 0 f t . Elevator

,

2 row J.D. Planter
.

.

IH5x16$emi-mounterJPIow
J.D. 3 x 1 4 mounted Plow

^

^

/

Saltier & Son, Inc
p^one r i 6 - r : v o

'165
PER MONTH
Naw 2-bedroom apt. new shag
carpeting, individual storage
sp?M, central ?lr conditioning.'205 N. Scan Rd., St.
Johns. Call 224-4376. Scott
Rd. Apartments.

M-21 T0WNH0USES
IN OVID
LUXURIOUS
2 Bedroom - all electric, Vh
baths, air conditioned, carpeted, range and refrigerator.

FURNISHED
OR
UNFURNISHED
OVIP-SERVICE AGENCY INC.
Phone 834-2288

Simplicity
LAWN and GARDEN
EQUIPMENT

;

'ftfeNGESBACH'FORb
7 f f t A C T d R SALES',
PhonB*647-6356 /
PORTLAND, MICK.

51-tf

200 W. State St.
PHONE 224-2301

Sl^fOM/mif
ELSIE BRANCH
Phone 862-4227

'COUNTRY LOVERS don't
pass this up - would you
believe refrig, stove, dishwasher, water softener,
hood, disposal all included
in this already great price
of just $30,900.00. Located
on -v4 acre, 3 bedroom,
garage, full basement. No.
578
*

PARK IS NEAR price
reducech to $37,900.00, A
.real bargain in today's
market,'3 large bedrooms,
carpeted family room,
lovely kitchen w/large din.
area, 2 car garage, full
basement. No, 170.'

TRACTORS

JOHN DEERE 4020 Diesel w/Power Shift

John D M M SalM & S*rvi«
11/2Mi(MEMtofSt.Louia
Hi6M681-244fi

5122 North Grand Riiei tiniinf, Mich. ,
SWISS 4355

\

SEE
IF
YOTJ
CAN.
QUALIFY for a Farm'
Home Loan • on this
' beautiful Vk acre parcel'
on blacktop 2 or 3 bedroom
w/walk'out
basement,
beautiful view asking
$26,900.00. No. 579

_ _ MORTON FORD TRACTOR, INC

. .

BECKER FURNITURE
IN FOWLER,
NEW STORE HOURS:
OPEN DAILY 8:30 to 5:30
INCLUDING WED. P.M.
FRIDAYNIGHT TILL 8:30

^nr-ALTon
DAY, WEEK, MQNTH or
LONG TERM LEASE

Masing- Rontols-ServlcQ-Barts
"Home Of The Friendly People"

USED
EQUIPMENT
OLIVER no. 470 SPREADER

N

AGRICULTURAL-INDUSTRIAL-LAWN & GARDEN
EQUIPMENT

r

'

Service1

2-tf

CHISEL PLOWS, 15.ft.
CENTURY SPRAYERS
NEW IDEA SPREADERS
' DUNHAM LEHR LOADERS
YEAR-ABOUND TRACTOR CABS

'

Symbol of " J

6218 Wright Road,
SVA Miles South of Fowler.

1515 N.U.S.-27.St. Johns
Phone 224-3236 or 485-0225

NEW EQUIPMENT

Lots Available
Call 224-7943

FARM and INDUSTRIAL
TRACTORS and >
,
EQUIPMENT
New and U » d

'•WANTED — 2 inch saw.
Suspended
ceilings' and
panelirfg. 682-4448 for information evenings. 48-3-p-28
' TIMBER WANTED - Logs and t
standing timber. Logs delivered
to our yard. DEVEREAUX
SAWMILL, INC., 2872 N.i
Hubbardston Rd., Pewamo,Mich. Phone 593-2424 and/or
593-2552.
40-tf-28

Your Hostess:
< '
BONNIE GOOD-Phone 224-4297

CONCRETE
WALLS

>

BEAUTIFUL
MOBILE HOME
PARK

• ^

NOTICE is hereby given that
the following state owned
buildings located in the Rose
Lake Wildlife Research area,.
Clinton County, 10 miles north< east of Lansirig on Clark and
East Stoll Road will be sold for
disposal by sealed bids, 1 house
and 2 barns. All bids should be
sent to Roselake Wildlife
Research Center, Dept. of
Natural Resources, 8562 E. Stoll
Rd, East Lansing, incare of Bob
Ankley. Deadline will be April
13,1974 at 5 o'clock p.m. Each
building to be sold has been
numbered. Indicate building no.
and type of building in your bid.
For further information, contact Bob Ankley. Phone 641-6000
or 339-8638, area code 517.
48-l-p-29 -

WANTED TO BUY - Old
things: glassware, lamps,
picture frames, iron banks,
clocks, old jewlery, and watches, furniture, dolls and misc.
Call collectIV2-1197. 48-3-p-28

JOHN DEERE SO w/Live PT0 fr Power Troll

NEEDS

'FOR SALE - Parts for all
electric shavers. Levey's
Jewelry, Elsie.
l-tf-29

ANY NICE antiques. Attic
items, old post cards; etc.
Private collector can pay good
prices. 224-7390.
44-6-p-28

FOR ALL YOUR

CALL 2 2 4 - 2 3 6 1
r,«

#v

PLUMBING

SPACE

Sav it with Quality Flowers
ir/oni WOODBUIlY*S
FLOWER SHOP*. 321 N.
Ci'ihlon, St. Johns, 224-3216.

Umt, Hit #¥

I) & B PARTY SHOPPE,
Package Liquor 9 a.m. - 10
p.m. Mori. Thurs. Fri. & Sat.
«> a.m. - U p.m. 224 N.
Clinton.

FINANCIAL

FLORISTS

Sunday, March 31
#k

CUSTOM BUTCHERING AND
PROCESSING,
by
appointment, We butcher on
'Wednesdays and Fridays, Beefe
Pork. Halves and quarters, also
retail cuts. All meats MDA
inspected. Vaughn's Meat
Notice
Processing. West City Limits on
Bussel Rd. justoff M-57, Carson
l
FOWLER RESIDENTS - Take^ City. Phone 584-6640. Jake
5-tf-nc-29
your * ads to Finkbeiner's- Vaughn,
Pharmacy for fast, convenient
service! '
50-dh-tf-29 ROOFING (Spring sale) Roof
your home before the spring
1
I WON'T be responsible for any , rains. Beat future price increases.
Call
today
for
free
debts after March 28 except,my
own. Jim Miller.
48-1-P-29 •estimate. The Roary Corp. I- i
393-4000.
48-3-p-*>" "}

WANTED—Used console piano
in good condition. Call 224-2057,
47-3-p-28

WANTED — Private collector
needs nice antiques to furnish
home. Furniture, glassware, oil
paintings, art, glass, anything
nice. Can pay good prices, 2247390.(
44-6-p-27

OPEN HOUSE

^

N. OAKLAND nice 3'
bedroom ranch w/lovely.
basement all finished off,'
large bar. You may get'a'
#home of your own if you1
look, includes stove, lW
baths, nice. No, 200.
'
\
'*
909E, STURGIS almost 1,600*
sq. feet, fireplace in family'
room, large UV. room.,'
kitchen w/din, area and'
sliding glass doors to patio.
Gigantic Basement, full
bath off master bedroom,
asking $38,550,00, all
decorated.
y •
FOrt APPOINTMENTS
AT OTHER
TIMES
PHONE: - *
Annette White 22<M?96
Bruce Lanter/hatl 224-4746
Dentil Shlhabery 224-3881
Bill Holley 224-7580
or 862-5391
Roy F. Briggf224-2260
Ranny Brijfts 2.2,4/6074
Member of Liming •
, Board of Realtors

M'

March 28,1974

fl

0

WEKENMAN-I would like to
ATTENTION - Grocery bill too
thank
Drs
Fitzpatrick,
high? Want to save money? Buy
Qarapetian, Clinton Memorial
your groceries at J.T, Grocery
Staff, Father Hankerd and
Auction every Sunday, 2 p.m.
Sisters during my stay at the
Food stamps accepted, 127
hospital. A special thanks for
Bridge St, Piamondale. 44-tf-29
the Kindness of my neighbors,
relatives and friends, 'also for
PROBLEM PREGNANCY? cards and flowers,
Call 517-235-4282 FOR HELP.
Ernest Wekenman 48-l-p-30
44-21-P-29

Card of Thanks

30

POHL — I would like to express
my s i n c e r e thanks t<A Fr
Schmitt, Fr Beahan, the
Knights of Columbus and
Daughters of Isabella, my
family, relatives and friends,
ana 1 neighbors for Masses,
prayers and cards while I was
in the hospital and at home,
Henry Pohl
48-l-p-30

f
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THELEN — Sincere thanks to
Dr. Russe.ll, Stephenson; thenurses/ aides 'and auxiliary
people' of Clinton Memorial
Hospital for their care and
concern shown to me while
being a patient there. Also
warmest thanks to Father
Bolger and Goehring and ttie
nuns of St Joseph Parish'for
their visits. The cards, plants,
and prayers were greatly appreciated and especially the
visits and food brought to me
since my return home.
Mrs Rose Thelen
48-l-p-30

GILLSON — Our sincere thanks
to all our relatives, friends, and
neighbors, who helped us in our
time of sorrow. For the
beautiful flowers and food, the
bearers for their service,
Osgood home for the kindness,
Ovid Nursing Home, Elder
Herzel for words of comfort.
Special thanks to Mrs Robert
GUlson and Miss Joyce Knight,
who served lunch at the home.
We shall always remember
your kindness.
Blanch and Jack Miller
48-l-p-30

IRS assistance extends
service on Saturdays

School faxes.
REP DOUGLAS TREZISE
87th District ,i

You may haVe read recently property tax under the new
EGGLESTON - The family of of an effort here in the "equal yield" school aid forAlvin B. Egglesttm \vish to Legislature to authorize local mula if it is enacted in the inextend their thanks for the school districts to levy income come tax.
many acts of kindness during taxes. The center of thatl ac'To some districts this would
his extended illness and tivity was our House Taxation be a break. In those locations
passing. The many cards, Committee and, while the bill is where taxable income is low
plants, calls and visits gave us sidetracked for the time being, they would receive a'great deal
comfort while he was ill. Our the issue is far from dead,
more in state aid than they put
very special thanks to Mrs Gary
Actually, the idea is not new. in or even than what they would
, Schneeberger, R.N. and Mrs
have received had they raised
Clare Greenet L.P.N, for their It was enacted into law back in the same amount of money
1969
as
a
part
of
the
"Spencerexcellent care of Al at our
through the property tax.
home, to Rev Carson for his Ryan" school bill which' in- , . Other districts*,, those with
comforting words and the cluded the controversial higher ' incomes," would be
Rummells for their fine ser- "parochiad" issue. When penalized under this approach
vices. The many floral tributes the parochiaid decision was so they probably would not
and the contributions to the overturned by the electors, the enact the income tax. Thus, the
American Cancer Society \/in ^remainder of the act - including real effect would.be to give
Alvin's memory were very the local school income tax more state aid to selected
provision - was never immuch appreciated.
the' equal effort-equal yield
plemented.
program we just began last
v 4B-1-P-30
The bill before us in 1974
would allow a local school year.
„
,
district to piggy-back an income
mere are other problems
tax on the present state income
WOLSHEID—We wish to thank tax structure. The tax would be with the plan which need further study. We have had
Dr Smith and Jordan, the staff an additional 1 percent on in- committee testimony to inat Carson City Hospital, Dr dividuals, 2.2 percent more on dicate there are tremendous
Green ad the staff at the Ionia business and an increase of 3 "administrative problems in
Manor for their care during the percent on financial inillness of our mother. Thanks stitutions. The action could be
also goes to Monsignor Bolger, taken by the local board of
Father Albert Schmitt, neigh- education* without a. vote of fhe
'bors, friends, and relatives fof- taxpayers but would be subject
ifloral tributes, donations, and to referendum if petitions were
the food that was brought in. All circulated obtaining enough
your acts of kindness and signatures.
concern will be long rememThe money Would not be
bered.
'
collected by the local school
' The family of Eva C. district but would go. directly
Wolsheid
48-l-p-30 into the state school aid fund.
The districts which levied this
tax would get credit for local
SAXTON — In the passing taxes in computing their state
away of our beloved mother, aid just as if they had levied an
Elsie Saxton. We want everyone equivalent amount in property
to know how much we ap- tax millage. And therein lies
preciated your cards, flowers, one of the( problems.
food and all acts of kindness
The state income tax outlined
shown to us. Thank ybu friends, above generates about $350
family and neighbors, Carson million in state revenue this
City hospital and employees, year. The state equalized
Dr. Steigerwald and Carter's valuation of the entire state is
Funeral Home. A special thank about $48 billion. The $350
you to Rev Jack Barlow and million which could be raised
Rev Justin Shepard for their with the income tax is equal to
comforting words. May God 7.3 mills of property tax on a
Bless you all.
statewide average. Thus, a
The family of Elsie Saxton
school district would be able to
48-l-p-30 get credit for, 7.3 miljls of local

business and industry if you try
to separate out employees and
earnings by as many^ as 600(
local school districts,
My concern is that jve are
moving too fast in the direction
of putting the whole tax burden
on the wage earners of this state
and we ought to slow down a
little. Last year we gave a
significant property tax break
to the senior citizen and the low
income person. This year, we
are miking about special
property tax concessions for
farmers, shifting the sales tax
on food to the income tax and
several other proposals which
can only result in reducing the
number of taxpayers left to '
support all services.
So, while it may be tempting
to think about reducing school
property taxes by shifting to a
local income tax, I feel we
should "make haste slowly"
and be sure we have considered
all the angles before moving
ahead.

DETROIT" -- j Internal ,
Revenue Service offices will be
open the next three Saturdays,
March 30, Aprll,6 and April 13,
to furnish in-person assistance
with 1973 Federal tax returns,
Assistors will be on duty be-,
tween 10:00 am and 2:00 pm on

April 6 and'13, hours are 9;00
am til 5:30 pm for phone help,
On Monday April 15, the hours
for telephone assistance will be

March 30, and from 9:00 am til
5:30 pm on April 6* and 13,
Saturday service will be offered
a ( all 29 of the permanentlystaffed IRS offices* in Michigan,
according to District Director *
R.L. Plate.
In'-person assistance continues to be offered weekdays at
most offices from 8:00 am til
4:00 pm. (exceptions are:
Alpena, Escanaba, Monroe, Mt
Pleasant and Petoskey, where
in-person
assistance
is
available Monday and Friday:
Cadillac - Monday oply; in
Houghton and Sault Sainte
Marie - Monday and Tuesday.,
Toll-free telephone assistance
is still available Monday thru
Friday 8:00 am til 5:30 pm and
on Saturday, March 3Q, 10:00
am til 3:3tt pm. On Saturday,

8:00 am til 8:00 pm, Toll-free
telephone numbers are listed in
the tax'instruction booklet
mailed to you.

LAWN IMPROVEMENT AND
CRABGRASS CONTROL

Let Turf-Tenders Beautify
Your Lawn With This
Special Offer: ,
• POWER AERATE .
$OQ95
• FETILIZAT10N
£ *
a WEED CONTROL THIS PRICE INCLUDES MATERIAL
AND

* ROLLING
YOU SIMPLY WATER AND
MOW COSTS YOtTLESS
THAN DO-IT-YOURSELF

II

LAB0R

F 0 R 4 0 0 0 SQ

.
- FEET
%i per each additional square foot.

It's The National Lawn
Improvement Company

fv*rft wis ljf*

DeWitt-St. Johns

'hh- w

DALE HITCHCOCK
7386 SO. LOOMIS D E W I T T
PHONE 224-7598

Studded Snowtires Must Be Removed
By

MONDAY, APRIL 1,1974

Goodrich
polyester cord

WILBUR — The family of Susie
Wilbur wishes ty extend their
heartfelt' thanks and appreciation for the acts of kindness, messages of sympathy,
memorials, and beautiful floral
arrangements received from
our relatives, friends, and
neighbors during our recent
bereavement. We especially
thank the Ovid Convalescent
fjjijanpif for^heirwonderfuj care,
thj£raqj$r $ncjMoc{Ijie fdod.i
the'RevrFrancis Johannides for
i his comforting words, and the
mal upon,the concepts of the base '
The Tri-County ftegional
. Osgood Funeral Home.
Planning .Commission (TCRP- case.
Mr and Mrs Robert Wilbur C) is sponsoring a public forum
In addition, it calls for in;
Dr and Mrs George Bennett in conjunction with the Activity tegrating the Michigan State
Grandchildren & Great- Center Corridor
Project University bus system witln
grandchildren " • .
(AC CP), ,
CATA's; providing express bus
48-l-p-30
Three transit alternatives will service to outlying communities
Holt, Mason, Hasiett,
be presented to the public on such as
March 28 at 7:30 pm in the East Grand1 Ledge, Williamston, St
Lansing City Council Cham- Johns, and Charlotte; and offering shuttle bus service from
bers.
The AC CP, which began in peripheral parking areas to
April 1973, is an in- activity centers in downtown
tergovernmental transportation Lansing and Bast Lansing.
The final alternative termed
and implementation project for
PUBLICATION OF NOTICE the Tri-County Region.
the high case, greatly reduced
OF HEARING
"At this point, said TCRPC the\r61e of the automobile. It
' State of Michigan, The Transportation Planner Sam represents a major policy
Probate Court for the County of Burns, we are seeking public change especially for Lansing (
CLINTON
opinion on the alternatives". as no new parking would be '
Estate of WILLIAM F. "Weknow the alternatives have provided in the downtown area.
ERNST a k a Will Erst, to be refined, so we are asking To
relieve
congestion,
Deceased.
for public opinion to supplement customers and clients would
TAKE NOTICE: On June 19, the technical analysis".
park downtown. Whereas, all
'1974, at 10:00, A.M. in'the
The first transit alternative day parkers would ride shuttle
Probate Courtroom, St. Johns, referred to as the base case, buses in from peripheral
Michigan, before the Hon, continues past policies with parking lots.
t
• TIMOTHY M. GREEN, Judge some improvements. In '.this
Also conceived by planners
. of Probate, a hearing will be alternative, the automobile for this alternative js a
held on the Petition of Elvira E. plays the major role in trans- guideway system to handle
Ernst, to determine the heirs* porting persons to, from and traffic movements in- both
at-law of said deceased.
within various activity centers. Lansing and East Lansing. The
Notice is further given that on
Features of this alternative system would tie the central
March 21, 1974, administration include increased frequency of business districts of the two
of said estate was granted to bus service; additional bus cities together, via the Mfchigan
Maxine A. Ernst,
Ad- routes in East Lansing and also Avenue corridor, and also,
ministratrix.
some i Capital Area Trans- _ connect activity centers such as
Creditors of the deceased are portation Authority (CATA) "the State governor complex^
notified that all claims against bus routes on the Michigan Spira Mart,01dsmobile, and the
(
the estate must be presented State University campus; and airport.
'
.
personally or by mail to both minibus service in downtown
The three alternatives are not
said Maxine A. Ernst at RR 2, Lansing to connect Oldsmobile, being proposed for adoption .as
St. Johnst Michigan and to the Lansing Community College, they stand, Instead, they are
Court on or before June 19,1974 the State government complex, being presented Thursday night
at 10:00 A.M.. Notice is further and retail establishments. '
(March 28) "to obtain public
given that the estate will be
input during the development
The
second
alternative
is
the
thereupon assigned to persons
process.
appearing of record entitled intermediate case which builds
thereto.
Dated: March 21, 1974
' KEMPER & WELLS
by: William C. Kemper
Attorney for Petitioner
"Business Recession: The time when.people get their
William C, Kemper
clothes out of mothballs instead of department stores.'*
103 E. State Street
(Dan Bennett)
. >.
'
St. Johns, Michigan 48879
(517) 224-3228 "
48-1

TCRPC to present
transit a

Legal
Notice

/

i- .

4-Ply Custom Long Miler
for many small cars: Colt,
fapri, Comet, Cricket, Dart,
Duster,'Gremlin, Hornet,.
Maverick, Pinto, Valiant and
many more! Sizes C78-14,
B78-14,A78-13 plus fed.
Ex.taxof$1.78to<$2.10and
trade. Blackyvalls $2-00 less.

K

4-PIy Custom Long Miler
4-PIy Custom Long Miler
for many mid-sized cars': Biscayne,
for many larger cars:
•Comoro, Chevelle, Firebird, Fury,
.Bonneville, Continental, LTD,
Grand Prix, /y\atador( Monte Carlo, \
Electro"225, Olds 98, Riviera,
Mustang, Nova, Omega, Poiara, Torino,
Thunderbird, Toranado and many
Ventura and many more! Sizes G78-15, more! Sizes L78-15,'J78>15,
F78-15, G78-14, F78-14, E78-14. ,
H78-15,H78-14, plusFed.Ex.tax
plus Fed. Ex. tax of $2.24 to $2.63 and
of $2.77 to $3.13 and trade.
trade. Blackwalls $2.00 less,
Blackwalls $2.00 less. •

truck tire
. sale'

Site
'7.00 14
'670-15
The durably Heavy Duly Express 670-15
for P|cV-ups, Campers and Vans .700-15
600-16
Hie 470-15
650-16
plui Fed Ex * 700-16
lax ol $!J6
7.50-16
and Irade

24

'Tufxleii

trade-In 'Sale
Price
Price
$2705 $2400
2600
29,75
2400
2690
3000
33 65
22.90 12000
2870
2500
34.70
3100
4600 ' 4 1 0 0

Fed. Ex.
Tax
52 48
272
236
277
2 27
2,52

2,68
360

BE Goodrich
wefre the other guys

3 ways to charfle/Revolvina, Charge, Master Charge] BankAmericard
/

YOU'LL WANT TO TELL YOUR
FRIENDS ABOUT
>

EGAN FORD SALES J nc.

.i

•200W. Hjgham %,. .ST. JOHNS
* i*fi

Phone 224-2285

* »

HUB TIRE CENTER
Clinton County's Largest Radial Dealer
1411 North US-27
, Phonft 224-3218

St. Johns

/
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Clinton County News
HAROLD SCHMALTZ
Advertising Director
JIM EDWARDS
Editor

Back Through

Notice of Annual

the Years

/

V

TOWNSHIP
MEETINGS

From the ClintonCounty News files
oM973 ( 1964,1949

*

1

A PERSONAL LOOK A T THE NEWS

K

<•

x

ONE YEAR AGO
A rural St Johns man' was
Mar 28,1973
killed and Perrinton man was
A 2-car head-on collision critically injured about 3:15 am
Sunday on US-27 in DeWitt Saturday when their car ran off
township took the life of an Ann Old US-27 south of Alma and
Arbor man with a St Johns man struck a tree.
in serious condition in intensive
Spring load limit restrictions
care at S t Lawrence Hospital. were
off Clinton county
Dead is Dean Howe of Ann roads'taken
CLINTON COUNTY, MICHIGAN
noon Wednesday acwith Jim Edwards
Arbor, pronounced dead at the cordingat to
Road
Commission
scene of the accident. In St Engineer A.< Lester Dragoo.
He speaketh out of both sides of his mouth.
about my opponent, but I feel it would be in poor Lawrence Hospital is Frank
Thirty-seven St Johns high
Jerome Cavanaugh, one-time mayor of Detroit taste to stoop to such a tactic in my campaign," Blackledge, 25, of St Johns.
band members gave a •
and now Democratic nominee candidate for TRANSLATION-'Td love to nail him with that,
Spring for .Bath Jr and Senior school
governor, responded to a statement by his but if you ever heard what he's got on High School students means good account of themselves in
In accordance with Michigan statutes, the unthe State Solo and Ensemble
primary opponent Sander Levin in typical political m e . . . ouch."
half-day sessions while town- 'Festival
dersigned
Clerks of the Townships listed beGrand Rapids last
double talk.
,
ship residents decide what to do Saturdayatbringing
+ + + + +,
low give potice of Annual Meetings of Townhome
four
Levin had said Michigan people were going to "My opponent has criticized my vote against about t h e unsafe James .first division ratings, five,
ship Electors to be held in their respective
"punish" the Republican Party because of the House Bill 53?7, but let m e make 1 thing clear. Couzens Building.
second
and'three
thirds.
townships at the times specified on'
whole mess over Watergate, etc.
Because of all the loose ends in the bill, that act in
Responding to a plea by the
Cavanaugh said he was not going to operate his- its original form,would have been a catastrophe. Shiawassee Board of Road
campaign on such a premise, intimating it might TRANSLATION-"Look, that bill came up for a ^ C o m m i s s i o n e r s , S t a t e
25 YEARS AGO
not be quite cricket.
Mar 24,1949
vote the 1st thingln the morning after a pretty late Representative R. v Douglas
Judge Paul R, Cash1 named'a'
However, in the next breath Cavanaugh said all celebration. I didn't have time to read the bill, I Tresize of Owosso today anmembers of the Republican Party must be "ac- didn't feel like reading the bill and, at that point jn ^ nounced that he has urged the board of three Clinton county
countable" for actions by other members of the time>I was against just about anything except Secretary of State [to make men to negotiate the conAlka Seltzer and sleep."
GOP,
easier the process of getting demnation .of disputed right-ofWhat he wjnds up saying, then, is "I'm not going
state collected vehicle taxes way along the new US-27 in
+ + ++ +
, ?
to use Watergate a s a campaign issue, but, "I have been accused of missing" many roll call returned to local units'of circuit court here today.
brother, I'm sure not going to let you forget about votes. What people don't realize is that I was busy government.
Clinton county people will be
it either."
in committee meetings or meeting with my con-Raymond Montague of Ovid given an opportunity at the
f
Because oHthe upcoming election campaign stituents." TRANSLATION-"Get off my back, was named Michigan's . April 7th election to express
activities, following are a few examples to 'will ya? Us guys got to have some time in the '^Beekeeper of the Year" * themselves on a proposal of the
illustrate saying "A" and having it come out "B". Bahamas every once in awhile."
Wednesday evening (March 21) board of supervisors to erect a
+ + + + +
during special ceremonies a t ' new county jail. The jail would
"After careful consideration by myself and my
staff, we feel it best that I remain in my present f i t has been said that I change my position on Farmers' Week on the Michigan replace the present building on
capacity rather than seek election in the Up- issues of the day to improve my re-election State University campus.
South Clinton avenue that has
teeuptfi Congressional District" TRANSLATION-- chances. Hogwash. I have little respect for a man
Ralph Bailey is the new owner been condemned by the state
,"K I ran in that district, I'd get beaten so bad I'd so stubborn he cannot change his Views when the of DePeal Music Center, 120 N. corrections commission.
situation calls forit. TRANSLATION-'Td change Clinton ' Ave with Mrs Ruth
never be able to-fun for office again."
\
"It can't be done" was the
my mind about motherhood and apple pie if it Bailey serving as a partner in
+ + + + +
comment of many folk when the
the business. 1
"I have heard some of the charges being aired meant I'd be re-elected."
of completely
A meeting between Bath problem
uniforming
about
fifty memTownship officials and the bers of the Elsie School
Band,
Budget >nd financial statements for the year may be inspected
Clinton County Road <Com- was presented. But within
19
and will be reviewed. Discussion will be held on such other town*
mission is being requested by days over $2,500 was raised and
ship matters as may properly be considered at the Annual Meetthe township officials to discuss now the band is resplendent in
ing. Copies of the Budget a n also available for inspection at
road problems in that area.
the off lea of each of the undersigned Township CUrks.
bright scarlet and white
uniforms
purchased
through
the
TEN YEARS AGO
J CPenney Store in St Johns.
.Mar 26,1964
s~
week* of March 27 will see
A mobile health clinic will a The
Greenbush Township
Bengal
Township
nation
wide
campaign
of
the
begin touring Clinton county Catholic Bishops' Fund for the
next
Tuesday,
March
31,
ofEditor, Lapeer County Press
victims of war. Funds will be
"By J i m Fitzgerald
At the Town Hall at
* At the Township Hall on
fering free chest x-rays and used
for the relief of all those in
Streakinghadtohappen.Iwasexplainingthisto his evening shower. He suddenly remembered blood tests to all persons over 21 need in 64 different countries
1:30 p.m.
French Rd., 1:30 p.m.
my daughter when out of the mouth of that babe he'd forgotten to return a book to the library. So he years of age.
regardless of color, creed, or
A
half
inch
or
so
of
badly
came an ultimate wisdom which finally explains unconsciously ran to the library in the same way
racial origin.
/ ONALEE MANEVAL
"RUDOLPH MOHNKE
why I never want to" take a bath, ' s
he'd run down the dormitory hall to the Coke needed rain fell in Clinton
There
is
increased,
interest
County
Tuesday
night,
bringing
4
^Cpllfige,boys' and, girls^re.tpuirepqy^rmirung,, machine. *,,
, ,, : tr ^.JIO. «iBn^ t ,
., T( n (jo jylerk. j i j i i n
/MJI.MI^ . ^ I >• i
among Cljpton.county, farmers
around naked in publi&ThisJs. called "streaking."
Thus was streaking born. Given the exceedingly.
in growing Sugar beets, this.. 1 y.dtef toy- trniota m l , . <*<<! teU*» e W VI*) 'fifi' ti'JPOtf '• j/ * lit'iffi-iW *11
Sociologists,and historians,shrug and,say it's just * soapy circumstances; it'wasjmevitaDleb Meniqttit before seme ,600 acres had'been* yeaV.'according to'a report'ffcom
another seasonal fad^Their grandparents wearing hats because they tired of tipping'tHem to burnefftbVer1,iff the southeast^, Almond B>. Cressman of Olive
swallowed goldfish in the spring and'their parents women, removing .them iri elevators, and .ran- part
of the county and East Township, vice president uf'the
raided panties. So forget it; this too shall pass.
soming them from hat check girls. People are Lansing area Tuesday af- Lansing-Sugar Beet Growers
Bingham Township
. Lebanon Township
I don't believe it. There is more to streaking quitting clothes because they are' tired of taking ternoon, "
Association,'
than young people simply celebrating the end of them off to bathe every time a guy on TV says he
At the Town Hall at
At Town Hall
winter. Streaking is the final production of smells something.
a civilization that is washing itself to death.
Thave
never
been
much
for
bathing.
I
went
out
1:30 p.m.
z
1:30 p.m.
This nation is saturated, with advertising that
•A
all sports in high school so I could tell my
guarantees you romantic fulfillment and business for
5:
I showered in school and tell my team- $•
Didn't use ter have no trouble
RUSSELL MORRISON
PAUL GRAFF JR.
success if you bathe with the right soap everyday. mother
I showered at home. Later } joined the ;£
keeping tack from here to there,
And if you don't, your stench will offend people for mates
xj
Knew the goins on 'n highlights
Clerk
Clerk
miles around and the bank will reject your loan country club.
j:j:
that
transpired pretty fair;
I
tried
to
tell
my
daughter-why:
"I
hate
getting
application.
Now I pinch myself while askinEverybody knows the wethead is dead. The all wet because it means I have to dry myself off 33
Put my ignorance on display;
with-it man must wear his hair long andfluffy.It which seems like a waste of time/After all, if P %
Since I'm sittin on the sidelines
won't fluff unless it is shampooed everyday. If you wanted to be dry I shouldn't have gotten wet in the •x
$•
Seem like Sunday every day.
first
place.A
man
should
get
all
wet
only
by
acOlive Township
t are going to wash your hair, you might as well
Dallas Township
take a shower. You can hurt your back crawling, cident like falling in the punch bowl."
.i|:;
Isn't
quite
*he
same
in
summer
"I used to feel that way when I was little,", my
under the faucet in the kitchen sink.
. At the Town Hall at
At the Township Hall
When I spend more time outdoors,
17-year-old kid answered, "but I grew out of it long p.
Our culture demands so many baths it is hardly ago."
$
exercise
by
grown
green
stuffworth getting dressed anymore. Naked people are
•-1:30 p.m. v
;•:
doin other useful chores.
1:00 p.m.
continually running from the bathroom to the I think that sassy girl told her father he has :$
but
when
season's
work
is
over!
bedroom or to the phone or to the door. It is hardly never grown up. If I were a shower fan, I'd :*:•
JOSEPHINE C. GEORGE
AGATHA LYON
Gone the frenzy of the fray,
surprising that some youngsters have run a few probably become the firsf: person to have a stroke %
'
Then
I
lose
my
big
ambition,
steps further.
while streaking.
Clerk
Clerk
£:
Seems like Sunday every day.
'
%
:
It all began, obviously, as Joe College finished Onward and Upward.
jjf
"" School days serve a useful purpose.
g
:*S
Fill our house with things to do. ~
.
:•:
W a t e r t o w n charter t o w n s h i p
:•$—
Lay us out a sort of sequence
&
(
fe
That we try to follow through;
%
\
Synopsis of regular March
Resolution adopted for before regular meetings from #
When we leave established pathway
' $
DeWitt township
Riley Township
meeting. All Board members National Flood Insurance this date so that the Board can •:•:
often
there
comes'into
play
•
.
•
:•
give proper consideration t o w
present-plus Commissioner Program.
beaten baths oft forgotten
•:•*
At Town Hall'
At the Town Hall at
Henning.
S!
If it's Sunday every day.
$
Resignation of Eloise Ward requests.
Agenda approved with from Planning Commission
Township Board adopted'the §
' W D
„
g
^
780 East Wiefand Rd.-1p'.m.
1:30 p.m.
several additions. Minutes of accepted with regret. Donald Land Use Plan as presented to
last meeting approved a s well Lowell'and'James Doll reap- the public on January, 1974.
DONNA SYVERSON
VICTOR HOPP
as Treasurer's report.
pointed for another three year
A request for a full year's
1
Bills read and Orders No. 3036 term.
Clerk
Clerk
Tavern License from Jon
thru 3075 drawn on Contingent
Trimmer
to
be
located
at
5200
Account and Orders No. 5 on Sy ver Thingstad and/ Herman State Road, Lansing, denied,
/
Openlander appointed to the
Cemetery Account.
Vaughn Montgomery t o
' Clinton County Commissioner DPW Advisory Board for
replace Syver Thingstad "as
Clinton County.
,*
made his report.
Duplain Township
Victor Township
representative
to^CAPACOG.
Report given on Regular
Reports given .on" "Soils
LANSING - State Senator
The -information required
Trial Balance for 1973 year William S. Ballenger, has would include sources of income
Erosion meeting, President's Planning Commission meeting
At the Town Hall,
At the Twp. Office at the
Federal Budget meeting, held March 6th along with/ passed out to Board members commended action by thereceived or earned during'ithe
C.A.P.A.G. meeting on Amtrak, recommendation that the Land with a few explanations.
Senate
Committee on pervious calendar T year;
Elsie Library at 1:0Op.m.Shepardsvilta and Pratt Rds.,
Ambulance meeting in DeWitt. Use Plan be adopted by the Meeting adjourned.
Municipalities and Elections in sources of gifts or honoraria
Herman
Openlander, reporting put a bill to require valued at $250 6r more;
Contract signed with Clinton Township Board. Planning
KELLEY E.CARTER
NIANLEY HUNT
County Road Commission for Commission also stressed that Supervisor
candidates and officeholdiers at professional services rendered
Mildred McDonough, Clerk the state, and local levels to •, to an agency or unit of govern
1974 work. . *
Agendas wijl be closed 10 days
' Clerk
Clerk '
disclose their financial holdings 1 ment if valued at more than
and sources of income.
$1000; real property owned, in
"Senate Bill 1066, which I co- whole or in part, including the
sponsored with Senator Robert legal description; capital assets
i
VanderLaan qf Grand Rapids on which a' capital gain realized
Westphalia Township
Eagle Township
Sealed bids will be received until 10:00 A.M. Wednesday, April 3 , 1 9 7 4 by
on behalf of the Governor, is one during the preceding 12
of the most important of a series months; and
corporations in
the Clinton County Road Commission at their office at 701 W. State Street,
At the Township Hall at * v
of election reform bills to come which the1 office-seeker holds
At the Town Hall at
St. Johns, Michigan for the following:
'
before the present session of the stock.
1:30 p.m.
2 p.m.
Legislature," said-Ballenger, The measure provides for
Four Door. Sedan (full size)
who was co-chairman of a penalties up to $5,000 for
ALICE SULLIVAN s
*
WALTER KEILEN
Special Senate Committee violation of the law. Ballenger
which made an exhaustive v added.
J~4 "
Clerk
Clerk
Specifications may be obtainedat the Road Commission office. ,
'
siudy during 1973 of,the whole The public*" - disclosure
complex problem of political measure became the second
ethics.
major piece of political reform'
"The action by the Committee legislation to be reported out of
The Commission r e s e t s the right to reject any or jail bids and award the
on Municipalities and Elections committee in the house of
bid .that is, in their opinion, in the best interests of the Road Commission.
Essex Township
Ovid township
today heightens the possibility origin. Earlier this year, a
that a comprehensive package campaign finance reform bill*
of 'good government' bills may cleared the Senate and is now
Ovftt Village Hdl"
At the Village Hall in
yet pass the Legislature, this being considered by the House
year," he said.
of Representatives. ^
Mapla Rapids at 1:30 p.m.
,
1:30 p.m.
BOARD! OF'CLlNTON COUNTY ROAD COMMISSIONERS
Ballenger noted that the The House Judiciary Commeasure, which conforms with mittee is currently'considering
.VERN UPTON >
MARIE D«fOND
the recommendations of his an open meeting statute, but the
special committee, would Senate Committee on State
"** Clerk
Clerk
Marvin Platte
require that candidates for Affairs has stalled action on a
Paul Nobis
state elective office must file it lobbyist control measurefar5
Gerald Lankford
financial interest statement months, according to a new
with the Director of Elections. release from Ballenger.
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Businessjgnd Professional Announcements, Legal News
stated; and also, that at such
Section 4
The date for the completion of
Section 19
Mar 15: Fung, Joan C, to conduction of a certain Drain
time and place as stated
E
&
except
N
30
rods
N 50 rods and the W20 rods of aforesaid from nine o'clock in
Richard and Dorothy Jan- known and designated -as su,ch contract, and the terms of
Judge of Probate
S
200
acres
of
W
%
the S 30 rods of NE VA of NE %
dernoa property in Sec 32 "North Swagart Drain," payment %fefor t shall and will
HELENA M. DUItK
the forenoon until five o'clock in'
Comrrf30 rods S df N VA cor of
N 60 rods and the E 40 rods of
Essex.,~~
i g £ . & -**1 located and established in the be announced at the time and
Register of Probate • ,
the afternoon,
the ap]
Sec,
S114
rods,
W160
rods,
N
30
S20rodsofNW /4ofNE'/4.
Mar 15; KazerikojTJoWnfand 'Tdwnship of Bengal unsaid place of letting. Any person
portionment
for
benefits
and the
rods,
NE'ly
along
a
diagonal
to
.Dolores J. to" Gjfag&ft bilct '"County.
, ,, desiring to bid on the above
E- 70 rods of N 65 rods of NW lands comprised within the
Wednesday, April 3,1974
beg.
„
mentioned,-.work
will
.
b
e
Karen
.1.
Uitf'Tjftt
lfieCMteaftt
Said
drain
will
be
let
in
1
J. Ling'LSt lo^CItftea^ 4
Levi Dean - License to Sell Real
North Swagart'Drain Special
Hills. "'
"<»' '& -^''Section as follows, depth and * required tpvdeposit with the
Estate and Claims
Assessment Districts will be
Section
5
"
,
SecUon.20 *
Mar 15; Briggs Melvin L, and width asset forth; All stations Drainage •.{Board' a certified
Carl W. Kaiser, MX - Claim's.
subject to review.
Comm
lOrodsfiiif
NE
cor
of
S
N
Vi
of
NE&.
'
,
' chec,kjoj rrfoney order or cash to
Joan M. to Steven Samuel and are 100 feet apart.
TVJilo Penix - Probate of Will
AndLYou and Each of You,
Comm 80 rods S- of N VA cor, N
Beginning at station number r the amount of 5 percent as a, •A of NE frl '/4, S 70 rods, W.40
in
Vergeline Miller - Re-hearing. Linda K, Fabiano property
^Owners and persons interested
v
rods,
NE'ly
along
a
diagonal
to
80
rods,
W
80
rods,
S
125
rods,
0
+
00
at
the
lower
end
of
said,
guarantee
that
they
will
enter
SPO
Ifi
Rath
'
'-'*
*Wt
s*
"•
Sec 16 Bath.
Probate of Will
in the aforesaid lands, are
NE'ly on a diagonal to beg.
Mai* 15: Weil? JayCC. ,£o drain and extending to station" into contact and furnish,the beg.
herby cited to appear at the
E
V/ot
SE
VA
except
comm
20
N 40 rods and the E 40 rods of
Harold S. and Ida'M. Beardslee. number 193 + 50, a distance of' required Dond as prescribed by
Thursday, April 4,1974
time and' place of such
19,429 feet, and' having an law. The checks of all un- rods N of SW cor, N 140 rods, E S 40 rods of the N 80 rods and the reviewing of apportionments as
Lot 6, Blk 23", Ovid. .,r.. „.«
Arnold Thelen - Claims • t
40
rods,
SW'ly
on
a
diagonal
to
~E
20
rods
of
the
S
45?ods
of
the
Mjfr 15: Fedewa" Builders,-' . averagedepth of 8.3feet", and a successful' bidders .will be
John D. McCrum - Final' Acaforesajd^and be heard Vith
N125 rods of the W Vk of "NW VA,
contracts are beg.
'
" after
"
Inc,'to Marvin J. and Diane L. uniform width of bottom of 10, returned
count
respecf to such special
E 40 rods of S 20 rods of W %
awarded.
The
payments
for
the
*
feet
52,400
Cu.
yds.
est.
*'
Schafer
property
in
Sec
29
• Frank L. Clark - Final Account
assessments and your interests
ofSEVi.
Section
21
"
above
mentioned
work
will
be
Dallas
*
in
relation thereto, if you so
NE i/4,
Items
and made as follows: •
Mar"' 18: Taber, .Carroll R* Construction
-,'desire,
, ,. t<i
Section?
Quantities
Comm
160
rods
W
of
E
VA
cor,
Drain
order
payable
Aprtt-15;
and
Sharon
M.
to
Henry
F.
and
'Real Estate Transfers
Dated this 7th day of March
E
feof
SEVt.
Station
0+00.
to
station
193+
E160
rods,
S
140rods,
W
80
rods,
•
1975/
•
• From records In office of
April C. Ranke property in Sec *
- '
Beg 80 rods W of E VA corner, NW'ly along a diaforianB"Begr A.D. 1974.
Register of Deeds) '
50—-1173 rods of open drain?
NotroeG'i(s« Further Hereby
24 Victor.
Dale R. Chapman, County
S160
rods,
W
40
rods,
N
60
rods,
clearing,
excavation
and
NW
VA
Qf
NW
VA.
Given,
that
on'Wednesday,
the
Mar 18: Zalewski, Joseph T.
leveling
24th day of April, 1974, at the NE'ly on a diagonal to beg.
E & of NW VA exc comm at SJE Drain Commissioner, County of
Mar 12: Kohen, James L, and and Ruth A. to James R. and
office
of
the
County
Drain
16 .each' - grading out
cor, W 80 rods, N 80 rods SE'ly Clinton
Margaret M. to Howard J. and Evelyn J. Boyce property in Sec watercourses
47-2
Section 8
/
Commissioner located at 1003 S.
along a diagonal to beg.
19,
Essex.
Gail M. Bowers property in Sec
All
except
comm
40
rods
W
of
Oakland,
in
the
City
o^St.
Johns
'f
16.2
Acres
seeding
drain
PUBLICATION. OF NOTICE
Mar 18: Thibert, Herman*!*,
9 Riley.
in the Township of Bingham, NE VA cor., W 120 rods, S 160
Section 22
'
slopes
OF HEARING
Mar 12: Ludwick, Frederik and Marvel I. to'Marshall E.
'rods,
NE'ly
along
a
diagonal
to
County
of
Clinton,
or
at
such
All except S 20 roc's (
State of Michigan, The
E. and Helen Mae to James L. and Marlene J. Brock Lot 9,
l Also required is the in- other time and place thereafter, beg. ^
Probate Court for the County of
Elmhurst
Est.
and Margaret M. Konen
Section 23
stallation of—1 road crossing to which I, the County Drain
CLINTON
Mar 18; Bell, Eldon S. and
property in Sec 21 Victor.
Section 9
W'/i
(with other related mis- Commissioner aforesaid, may
Estate of CLAUDE BOWEN,
Mary
J.
to
Barbara
J.
Pratt
Lot
Mar 12: Kruger, Verlen E.
adjourn
the
same,
the
apALL
W VA of NE VA
cellaneous work and material),
Deceased File No. 19226
and Genevieve M. to Lawrence 28, Luroma Park No. 1,
pprtio^m.en^for benefits and the
and 1 farm crossing
,. W 20 rods of S % of E y4 of NE
TAKE NOTICE;iOn June 19,
Mar 18: Irrer, Dennis R. and
F. and Delores F. Kruger
lands'* coniprised within the
Section 10
Helen
M.
to
Carroll
R.
and
property in'Sec 10 DeWitt,
W'A '
"$he construction of said "North Swagart Drain Special
Comm 40 rods E of the N VA , i p r o b ate Courtroom, St. Johns,
Mar 12: Jjpeerb'recker, Toney Sharon M. Taber property in
NE VA except S 60 rods of E 40 cor,, S 50 rods, N 45<-E to a Michigan, before the Hon,
Drain
will include the con- Assessment, District," and the(
Sec
28Bengal.'
•
•
••
.
.
l
to Toney and Ruby Speep*
t apportionments thereof will* oe
. . . point 15 rods E of the W line of TIMOTHY M. GREEN, Judge
HMar 18: Taber, fCarroM" f£ struction of the following subject to .review for one'day,- rods!'
brecker property in Sec 14
Comm 40 rods W of E VA
the E % of NE V4, N 20 rods," of Probate, a hearing will be
culverts and bridges having the
and
Sharon
M.
to
Norman
and
Riley.
from nine o'clock in the
^held on the Petition of Carol Ann
Alberta Irrer property in Se_c 28, t # location and of the type and size' forenoon until five o'clock in the corner, W 120 rods, S 92 rods, E NW'ly on a diagonal to beg.
Mar 12: Hunt, Mauley and F. Bengal*. *
Comm 117 rods 14* W of E VA t Bowen, to determine the heirs* •
[' ' *'- stated for which contracts will afternoon.' At said review the 80 rods, NE'ly on a diagonal to
Elaine to Terrance W. and
beg."
be let.
cor of Sec, W 48 rods 14', S 160 ' at-law of said deceased.
Mar 18: Searles,, Willard D,
computation of costs for said
Peggy J. Dubenorft property in
S 25 acres pf SW VA of SE VA. rods, NE'ly along a diagonal to
- Notice is further given that on
•
209
Ft
of
128"
X
83"
CM.P/
f
and Lillian C. to Linden fcvand ;
Drain
will
also'
be
open*
for
inSec 13 Victor.
*
beg.
March 19, 1974, administration
Arch. ^3xl)-10 Gage or equal
Vicki
L.
Lade
property*
in
Sec
spection
by
any
'parties
inMar 12: VanSyckl?, Richard
Section 11 '
of said estate was granted to
48 Ft. of 12ft.l0in x 8 ft. 4 in. terested. *
" "
E. and Wanda A. to Harold E. 29, Bingham.
The W 30 rods of the N 50 rods ALSO INCLUDES;
Linda M. Price, Administratrix.
S.P.P.A.-10 Gage
Mar
18;
Symond,
Norman
O.
and Sharon A. Monroe Lot 60"
and
the
W
40
rods
of
the
S
40
Creditors of the deceased are
CLINTON COUNTY AT
48Ft. of 48in. C.M.P.-12 Gage
The following is a description
and
Lillian
to
Jerry
R,
and
Summer Lane No 4.
notified that all claims against
86tFt. of 18 in. C.M.P.-16 Gage. of the several tracts or parcels rods of the N 90 rods of NW VA. LARGE
Retha C. Hoard Lot 17;'East
Mar 13: Speery, Roy D. and Bank. ,
BENGAL TOWNSHIP A T the estate must be presented
1 each - 18 in. C.M.P. flared of land'constituting the Special
»
/
Delores I. to Arthur Day
Section 14
personally or by mail to both
LARGE
• ,
end section and toe plate
Assessment' District of said
Company Lot 84, Clinton
W 200 acres of S 'A.
MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT said Linda M. Price at 1520 S.
Prices quoted shall be Drain, viz:.
'
•
LEGAL
NOTICES
Village.
Lansing Street, St. Johns,
OF STATE HIGHWAYS
deemed to be unassembled in- s ADVERTISING DISTRICT
Section 15 *
Mar 13: Holland, Charles W.
Michigan and to the Court on or
plan
lengths
and
include
all
WW
NORTHSWAGArtT
DRAIN
GRAND
TRUNK
WESTERN
and June _ to Robert D. and NOTICE OF LETTING OF
. before June 19, 1974 at 10:00
RAILROAD
connecting bands and related
BENGAL TOWNSHIP
W 60 acres of NE VA
Arlene C. Bauman Lot 1,2,3 Blk DRAIN CONTRACT AND
A.M.. Notice is further given
incidental items.
SE VA except the E 80 rods of
T7N-R3W
51, St Johns.
REVIEW OF, APPORTIONNow, Therefore, All unknown thatthe estate will be thereupon
Said job will be let in acN 30 rods.
Mar 14: Nostrant, Ruth J. to MENTS. .
and non-resident persons, assigned to persons appearing
cordance with the diagram now
Section 2
Section 16
Jerry E. and Eileen A. Burgis
NORTH SWAGART' DRAIN " -on file with the other papers
owners and persons interested of record entitled thereto.
W30rodsofS60rodsofSMiOf
Dated: March 20, 1974
ALL
property in Sec 5 Olive.
Notice of Letting of Drain
in the above described lands,
pertaining, to said Dr#ain, in the SW Vi.
KEMPER, & WELLS
Mar 14: Prowant, Edward W. Contract and Review of Ap-* office' of the County Drain
and
you
Clinton>£ounty
Clerk,
Section 17
" Section 3
by; William C. Kemper
to Harvey J. and Marlene<A. portionments.
and
you
Clinton
County
Road
Commissioner of the County of
ALL
S 'A except comm 30 rods S of
French property in Sec 33
Commission, and you Super- Attorney for Petitioner
Clinton to which reference may NE '/t'cor, S 50 rods, W 60 rods,
Notice is Hereby Given, That
Greenbush.
visor of Bengal Township, and WILLIAM C. KEMPER
be" had by all parties interested, NE'ly ajong a diagonal to beg.
I, Dale R. Chapman County
Section 18
103 East State Street
Mar 14: Zemke, Fred A. and Drain Commissioner of the
yoU
Michigan Department of
and bids will be made and
E
Vi
except
comm
30
rodsE
of
SW VA of NW/rl. VA.
St. Johns, Michigan 48879
Lottie Mae to John R. County of Clinton, State of
State
Highways
and
Transreceived. accordingly.
N
14
cor,
W
30
rods,
S
40
rods,
Comm 30 rods S of NW cor of
48-1
Wohlscheid, Lot 77 Valley Michigan, will, on the 1st day of
portation,
and you Grand (517)224-3228
Contracts will be made with Sec, S 74 rbds.'E 80 rods, NW'ly NE'ly on a diagonal to beg.
Farms No 2.
Trunk Railroad fire hereby
April A.D. 1974, at the Office of
E 14 of W Vi except the N 60
the lowest, responsible bidder along a diagonal to beg.
Mar 14: Lenneman, John A. the Clinton County Drain
notified that at the time and PUBLICATION OF NOTICE
giving'adequate security for the
Comm at NW cor of SE VA of rods.
to Elvan E. and Mary Eilen Commissioner, 1003 South
place aforesaid, or at such other OF HEARING
E 40 rods of the S 40 rods of W
performance of the work, in the NW VA , S 80 rods, E 80 rods, N 50
Pohl property in Sec, 9 West- Oakland in the City of St. Johns,
time
and place thereafter to
Vi
of
NW
VA.
'
sum
then
and
there
to
be
fixed
State of Michigan, The
rods, NW'ly on a diagonal to
phalia.
ialia. J n sa^id County Of Clinton at
by
me.xPjjervmg
to
myself
the<
1
Mar 15: Spitzley, Robert ^ 9 ^ : 0 0 o'clock in the forenoon df
right tc-Teject any and all bidsf
id Elizabeth M. to Robert that day receive sealed bids
and to adjourn such letting ttf5 4re^*10f rofW^^ r°c*v
t
;rman and Darlene Mary w n e n bids will be opened and
such time and place as I shall
irr Lot 14 Spitzley No 1.
publicly announced for the
publicly announce.

1974, at 10:00, .A.M., in the
Probate Courtroom, Courthouse, St, Johns, Michigan,
before the Hon. TIMOTHY M.
GREEN,- Judge of Probate, a
hearing'will be held on the
petition -of: Emma A. Bates,
Executrix; for allowance of her
final- account,- assignment of
fosidue and ."discharge of said
Executrix;*' , "
Dated: March 20,1974
Emma-A*."Ba'tes
Petitioner.
402 N. Knowlton St.
Elsie, Mi 18851
Attorney for petitioner:
WALKER: &JWOORE
117 E. Walker v
St. Johns, Mich. 48879
Phone 517-224-3241
48-1

Probate Court

HON. TIMOTHY M. GREEN

"

1
rl

K
'

'1

PUBLICATION- OF NOTICE
OF HEARING"
State of Michigan, The
Probate Court for the County of
CLINTON, Juvenile File 3709
IN THE MATTER OF
MATTHEW GORDON SMITH,
Dependent and Neglected
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
lhat a petition has been filed in
this Court by: Patrick R.
Joslyn, Assistanct Prosecuting
Attorney, of Clinton County,
alleging mat Said minor comes
within the provisions of Act 54
of the Extra Session of 1944, and
praying that the Juvenile Court
lake permanent jurisdiction of
said minor, and it appearing
lhat the whereabouts of the
parents, is unknown, and cannot
be served with notice of
hearing.
Now, Therefore, said matter,
will be heard on the 11th day of
April, 1974 at 9:30 A.M. at the
Probate Court, Court House,
City of St. Johns,.
Publication in the Clinton
County News further notice as
required by law is ORDERED.
Dated: February 27, 1974
Timothy M. Green
Judge of Probate
45-4

North

Bengal

Mr and Mrs Fred W. Pasch
spent Sunday evening, March 17
with Mr and Mrs Herman Pasch
of Riley.
On Sunday afternoon, March
17, Mr and Mrs Floyd Foerch
visited Mr and Mrs Berl Foerch
of Ovid.
Prof. Francis Rossow of Ft
Wayne Ind spent Monday
evening and Tuesday forenoon,

NOW . . . . from Federal land Bank
TWO TYPES OF LOANS

SEE-US FIRST FOR
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LAISIDBATSIK

FARM LOANS

1104S. US-27
Ph. 224-7127
St. Johns, Mich.

. New Facilities?
• Repairs?
• Expansion?
• Modernization?

Serving America's Fanners:
Providers of Plenty

ALWAYS IN THE MARKET FOR
, • Oats • Corn • Wheat • Soybeans

. . .LOANS FOR YOUR FARM NEEDS

Sell, Store, or Grain Bank
/
BULK AND BAGGED FERTILIZER
AND BULK DELIVERY OF PURINA FEEDS

MATHEWS ELEVATOR
Fowler, Mich.
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* RESIDENTIAL * COMMERCIAL
*QUALITY"WORK

purchases to*

DUNKEL

Ph. 224-4726.

PLUMBING & HEATING

X

OF ST. J O H N S

Any Make-Any Model
'

j&utapirfg<Paintlng-RecoifdltIonlnB
1 *
The finest Workmanship makes-It look like new.

C A I N S Inc.
210'Hiflhim ' St. Johns

224-3231

All types of printing

FEDERAL LAND BANK ASSOCIATION

AUTO BODY

A'

, St, Johns

Your Ldndbanker can help you make it hpppen...

No job is too tojje or too small
for CAINS COMPLETE

W

Ph. 593-2111

PLUMBING AND
HEATING

. ..LOANS FOR RURAL HOMES

1 .'**•

ST. JOHNS

,

• White Beans

• Fast service

Main ,tiffice-South'UtS. 27, St. Johns
1
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• ' Low prices

Serving America's Farmers: Providers of Plenty
n
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IftpbertG.Darling,Manager /
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Ph.224-7127

120 E. WALKER ST.,

1 PRINTCO

ST. JOHNS, MICHIGAN 48879
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TELEPHONE: 5 J 7/224-8781
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FOR 1974

They're all here at

EDINGER CHEVROLET
FOWL,ER
^

Cards, Party Goods!
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STUFFED
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EVERYTHING
FOR THE .
SOIL

Baskets
St, Johns
224-3234
VIRGIL ZEEB'

Ashley
847-3571
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Announce dates of
surplus grain bins" > M *

lime

>

By WILLIAM LASHER.
Extension Apiculture Agent
Lime is used to increase the Ijme recommendations are the
pH of a soil which increases amount needed to bring the
nutrient availability to the crop., 'plow layer pH up to a pH of 6.8,
The optimum pH for most field Applying more than 5 tons of
crops is between 6.5 and 7.0 for lime per acre in any season is
mineral soils and 5.5 to 6 for .tiot recommended, Mineral
organic soils.
soils with a pH of 5.4 or less need
Lime takes time to raise the more than one application of
pH level in the plow layer. In six lime to correct the soil pH.
months the pH will increase by
If possible, lime should be
about 0.4 using the recom- applied and worked into the
mended amount and kind of plow layer six months to one
lime. For example, two tons of year in advance of high lime
lime applied now would change requirement crops.
the pH from 6.1 to 6.5 Six months
The main benefits of lime,
from now,The lime continues to are:
increase the soil pH at the same
1, Makes for most efficient
rate from that point onward. A|l fertilizer utilization.

April 6— 4-H Style Revue - St
Johns High School -10:00 am 3!30 pm"
^ v
April 9—Out-of-County Dairy'
Tour '
April 10-iReguIar Meeting of
Clinton Cpunty Planning^
Commission 7:30 pm - Courthouse
April
10—
Voung
Homemakers Day - Smith Hall 10:00 am- 2:30 pm
April
11— • Weather
Modification Meeting - Smith
Hall -1:30 pm
' April 17— Family Living

Walter Wittenbach, chairman
of the Michigan State
Agricultural Stabilization and
Conservation Committee, has
2. Improves crop yields.
issued a] reminder of binsite
, 3. Reduces concentration of
sales and dates.
aluminum, manganese' and
The-first public sale, will be '
iron.
coming up this next week on
4/promotes
favorable Thursday, March 28,'starting at'
microbial activity.
12:30 pm at the Mendon binsite
5. Supplies c a l c i u m ,
in St Jo$edh County,
dolomitic materials supply both
At this1 sale, 2 Butler
cajcjunr-and magnesium.
buildings, 40x100 feet, plus 58
6, Pr6motes longevity of
round 'bins that hold 3,250
legume stands, particularly
bushels 'of grain testing
alfalfa.
/
equipment and several pieces of1
For more information abouf
surplus office equipment,
lime ask for Extension ^Bulletin
typewriters, adding machines,
471 "Lime" 'free from your
steel desks, and miscellaneous
Cooperative Extension Office,
items will be sold.
1003 S Oakland, St Johns,
The other sales scheduled are
Michigan 48879,
on April 11 at the Buchanan site
in Berrien County where
similar bins and equipment are
located and at the Bronson
Program "Quilting" - Smith binsite in'Branch County-on
April 25 where 90 round bins
Hall -'1:00 pm
with a limited amount of office!
April 18— County 4-H Leaders' equipment will be sold.
Meeting - 8;00 pm - Smith Hall
April 20— Youth Groups
Gratiot County
roadside Beautification Project
In Gratiot County at Ithaca, a
Day .
larger sale with five 40x100 foot
April 20T- Michigan Feeder structures, 120 round bins with
Pig Sale -1:00 pm - Michigan some augers, binsite items and
some surplus office equipment
State University
April 23— Clinton County will be held on May 23.
Family Living Council - 9:30 am
April 23— Family Living
Program "Decorating Walls" Central National Bank, St Johns
-1:00 pm

Clinton County sale
v
And at St Johns in Clinton
County on June ,20, 'starting at
12:30 pm is the ,'final sale.
Besides one 40x«m foot structure'and H5 round ,-pins,'all
grain trucks including fwo- pickups and two dismantling', boom
trucks, a tractort welder,'paint
sprayery air< compressor, impact ' wrenches, 'and. the .accumulated haftdtqqls ,< and
equipment needed, ovelr the
•years of building; storing grain
and dismantling bins in the
State, will be sold. '
Wittenbach also stated that
each purchaser o(^,bJn^vlll be1
required to certify that the bin
will be used in connection with
the storage of handling of
agriculture commodities.
Farmers may finance the
purchase of these bins through
the Farm Storage Facility Loan
Program, provided they meet
eligibility requirements,
however the, purchaser must
bring a memorandum from' his
local county ASCS office so
stating his eligibility.
Sale tills will be distributed
well in advance of each sale and
anyone not on the mailing list
should inquire at the State office
or any county ASCS office for
'more information.

Chloe's Column
Losing weight.
isn'.t easy-Part 1

Chtoe Padgitt
Clinton County Home Economist

'ITS |

Exclusive
J-knife cutterhead
gives the 3800
Forage Harvester

: N
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4-H project display open house

and equipment sale

Extension calendar
March 28— Public hearing on
proposed rdute of 1-69 - Bath
High'School 8:00 pm.
March 30- 4-H Spring
Achievement
Project
Evaluation
,
March 3 1 - 4-H Spring
Achievement Open House. •Smith Hall 2;00-5:00 pm. **
April 4— MSU class in
Resource Development begins
study in Clinton county.
April 4— Wilderness Camping
- Leader Orientation - 7:30 pm Extension Office April 6— Clinton County Beef
Jour - 9:30 am

Ay

>

4-H Chatter
By JOHN AYLSWORTH'

Over 1200 '4-H projects 'the National Contest will be v discussed. The Jolly Knitters 4completed this winter will be on selected during the National 4-H H members voted to participate
display to the public during the .Conference in April by the in the roadside cleanup project
4-H OpentfouseSunday, March "( delegates at the National 4-H on April 20 and have a bonfire
31, 2 to 5 pm Smith Hall in St Center. Congratulations go to following the trash pick up, The
Johns. These project areas Pauline Kissane on this State members voted to donate $5.00
toward the Fair beautification
include outstanding items in honor.
project.
The members closed t
They
skate
clothing, knitting, crocheting,
the
meeting
with songs and
One
hundred
eight-two
4-H
woodwork, ceramics, cake
decorating,
l e a t h e r , members, leaders, parents and refreshments.
photography, -foods, indoor guests participated in the 4-H
Farm and Garden College
garden, electricity, veterinary Roller Skating Activity ThursScholarships
day,
March
21
at
the
Ranch
science, snowmobile, tractor,
Applicatons
from
4-H
painting & drawing, crafts, Roller Rink in St Johns. The members interested in applying
next scheduled 4-H roller for the Farm and Garden
small engines and others,
i Th6 4-H members' are proud skating activity will be Thurs- College Scholarships will be t
of their accomplishments this d a y , April 18 from 7-10 pm.
accepted in the State 4-H youth
That's a lot of glass
winter and would like the public
office until April 15. 4-H
to see what they have created
The March 4-H Glass members planning to tjhter
and made. The Open House is Collection amounted to 11,980 college this fall may apply for
free to everyone. This show lbs of glass bottles by the older the $360 Scholarships. The incase of exhibits will provide youth group. The total of glass dividual should be planning to
many ideas for people to make bottles collected, sorted and enroll in one of the following
themselves this .coming year. hauled to Charlotte for areas: Horticulture, conOn Saturday, March 30 the 4- ^ recycling into new products servation, floriculture, forestry
H projects will be evaluated as from this project to date is or home economics. A non
the 4-H members discuss their 596,520 lbs. The next 4-H glass preference student 'may also
day will be Saturday, apply. Interviews will be held J
projects with adult resource collection
11 1
on Saturday, May 4 at Michigan
people from Clinton County and April 6. - '
State University. 4-H members
Achievement Night
surrounding areas. The project (
evaluation will be a learning ' The Happy? Hustlers 4-H interested in applying for this
experience as the evaluator Will members held their club scholarship should contact the
ask the -member questions a" enlevement night with all their County Extension Office in St
about his or her project as well projects an 'display. The Johns, for information regardas giving some suggestions for clothing and knitting members ing application forms, Clinton
improvement if any are needed. styled their garments while County has had one or two
Clothing,
knitting
and other members told about their winners for this scholarship
crocheting projects will be project work done. Leaders each year over the»past few
evaluated at St Johns High discussed what evaluation day years. Students do not have to
Michigan
State
School Cafeteria while all other would be like and what the attend
projects will be evaluated at members would learn from this University to win this 4-H Farm
Smith Hall. Each club has a learning experience. The and Garden Scholarship.
time schedule for their projects members were reminded about
4-H roller skating and they
to be evaluated." ?
"Mulligan stew"
decided to participate in the
"Mulligan Stew" a series of
Style Revue
roadside cleanup project on six films dealing with food and
The 4-H Style Revue will be April 20. Barbara Grunwald nutrition will be shown on
held Saturday, April 6 at the St showed slides and told of her Cahnnel 6 - WJIM Lansing
Johns High school starting at experiences in visiting Belize starting on Sunday, April 7 at
10:00 am for Young Miss 10-12 last fall. She would-like for 4-H 7:00 am. The series of six films
years with Junior Miss mem- clubs to develop pen pals with 4- will be shown each Sunday
bers 12-14 years starting at 1:30 H members in Belize.
morning for six weeks. The
pm and Senior Miss 14-18 years
Jolly Knitters
films which are a combination
J
styling about .2:30* pm. The
The Jolly Knitters 4-H of "Mission Impossible, Laugh
public is inyjted to attend these members answered roll call In and Sesame Street"
Style revue ^activities and see with something pertaining to programs will provide lots of
the girls modell their completed Easter. Members have * their laughs while teaching good
projects.
projects completed and ac- nutrition and food habits. Youth
Green Acres 4-H club to join from 8-12 years of age will enjoy
i Honor poster
them
a style revue March 26 these films regarding the adPauline Kissane of the 4-H at thefor
Price Methodist Church.
Wonders 4-H Club, is mighty 'Evaluation on March 30 was venture^ of the Mulligan Stew
gang.
proud mis week as she learned
her 4-H Poster was selected as
one of the ten posters in* the
State contest. Her poster dealt
PAY NO MORE!
wi
*b the theme "Involvement
fL
p A V C n f e . Boreddm '4-H\Gets
' £££«£
^ ^ m £SS ^« S'in*
m nrito'MI
^ W ^
ta!SS,2?55?nA
tered in the National 4-H Poster
Contest and the top 10 posters in

So you want to lose weight. moods more likely to result in
Good. That's the first step. overeating than others? Are
But it's a long way from that there certain times in the day
first step to the step onto the when you're more susceptible?
scales that shows you're vic- Are there certain foods that you
torious. In between is a lot of should avoid because "you can't
hard work.
eat just one?"
That's right - hard work. In
Once you've identified these
spite of what the followers of the trouble spots, you can set about
latest diet fad claim, there's no eliminating them. If you see
easy way to pare off pounds. that you do most of your
The only way to lose weight is to snacking in the evening when
use more calories than you take you're watching TV, plan to
in.
have something to do with your
This requires
careful hands: sew,knit, work a jigsaw
management of exercise and puzzle. If you're eating ^very
..food. Management of food in- day about the same time in the
take, in turn, requires family room, it's because
awareness pf, ,your, eating, „n.,t„D f0„„ut „n„wc.nlf t» k„
.habits, the willingness- to .you ve, taught yourself to be
<~'eHangem£m'ahdtheWlIpbwer ".hungry.there
tfta.troom^thattime
-takea
and,then^^>
> to carry ihhrough."
• walk^^al^ohauHHryin
Eating habits are not the washer, write to your
inheritied - they are^acquired. mother, work in the garden.
If your mother was especially Avoid the times, places ^nd
proud of her'cooking; if she activities that act* as food cues
showed her love for her family and you ought to be able to cut
by .baking their favorite down your overeating. y
goodies; or if she praised you
Shop only after you've eaten a
for cleaning your plate and full meal. Make a list and stick i Michigan Farm Bureau
scolded you for wasting food, to it. Avoid impulse buying of' Women have available two $400
she was teaching you to high-calorie foods. If you can't scholarships through the Marge
overeat, programing you for resist high-calorie extras like i Karker
Farm
Bureau
obesity.
honey, jelly or jam, gravy, Scholarship Fund.
The scholarship is available
You can overcome your bad salad dressing and so on, don't
eating habits, To find out what buy them and don't serve them. to students attending Michigan
your eating patterns are, keep a Buy foods that require a good (State University. They must be
record of everything you eat for deal of preparation - you'll be from a Farm Bureau family,
less likely to , snack if the must show financial need, and
n 10 days to two weeks! Write
in
" down what you ate, when, with available foods aren't ready-to- must be majoring
agriculturally related courses
whom, how you were feeling eat.
and what other activities you
Do you eat too much because or in medicine.
Specific requirements for
were engaged in as you ate. At you eat too fast? Then conthe end of the inventory period, centrate on slowing your eating eligible students are explained
take a close look at what you rate. Chew each mouthful more fully on the application.
have written. Where and when slowly and thoroughly and The scholarship is not a loaabut
'does most of your overeating swallow it before putting any is an outright grant.
Deadline for applications to
take place? Are "certain of your more food on your utensil. Put
your eating utensils down after be filed is April 15,1974. Contact
every third bite,
the Farm Bureau office for
It may take some practice," more Information and for apbut you can use techniques like plications.'
these to break old eating habits
and establish new ones.
Next week: motivation, will
power and exercise.

Scholarships
available

the cutting edge
Built to match the bigger
horsepower of today's tractors
1
... that's the heavy-duty
John Deere 3800.
J-knives propel chopped
material out of the cutterhead
like a paddle wheel... faster
than conventional knives.^
Result: greater chopping'efficiency.
These exclusive J-knives
are like those on John Deere Self-Propelled Harvesters. So is

the slip-clutch-protected
feed-roll drive,and numerous)
other components.
The 3800 ha's heavier drives
to and from the cjearcase,
greater frame strength, and
larger fan shaft and bearings
(oil-enclosed drive) than other
John Deere Pull-Types.
Stop injsoon for details on
the 3800 and practical
JDFP financing.

GLENCO PRESENTS
i

i

Soil Management Meeting
Sponsored by: Carson City Farm Service and The Floyd Wbnser Co.
' April 1st at 7:30 P.M.
At THE CARSON CITY FARM SERVICE»" *
'On M-54 Just West of Carson City

Avoid
carryover
in corn:

North Bengal

Lasso
PlusBladex*

Mr and Mrs Louis Moritz
entertained their tWo little
grand-children', Randy and
Janet Moritz of rural Grand
Ledge'over the March 14 weekend. Their parents Mr and Mrs
Clare Moritz, attended a convention in Chicago.
Mrs, Fred W. Pasch spent
Monday afternoon, Mar^ch
18
ytlfh Mrs William Ernst.1
Mr and Mrs Stanley Thelen
returned home on Saturday,
March 16 after flying to,
California' where they spent
about ten days.

f

Don Schriefar - Soil Consultant

For Advanced Agricultural Services, Demotte, Indiana
will speak on Soil Management and its Effect on Your Crops.
Coffee and Donuts
PLAN NOW TO ATTEND

i

'

SOIL SAVER
Acclaimed the "tillage Tool
of the future"-TODAY!

Continuous Flow
Grain Dryer
CtioDte from 5 model) to
match your harvest rats
Capacities vary, by model,
Irom 1B3 to 435 buthels
per hour.

BUY THE BEST!
• jPlannlng AssiMance • Construction Service
• Service-Alfer-ThcSale
Broad Range of Gin Sizes to Meet Your Needs

r

FRICKE FARM SERVICE
4798 S. Ely Hwy.

'MIDDLETON

Phone 236-7358

THRIFTY.
SLOW

STOP THESE
SOYBEAN TROUBLEMAKERS!
Lasso plus Bladex tank mix
giyes you broad spectrum *
control. And it leaves no
carryover to harm crops like
vegetables and white beans.

; ,«•«*. ' S I S
\\

CARSON; CITY
JOHN DEERE SALES AND SERVICE

CARSON CltY' *

FARM SERVICE
WENDELL AUSTIN, MGR.

PHONE 584-3550

Lasso
niUKWn

*»i

CRA1GRASS

FALL PAHICUU

^•

And control many more weeds and grasses at thejowest use-cost in
1 % t o 4 % O.M. soils.
'{
* ~
,
Wlttfany chemlcpl,tollow labeling instructions and warnings'carefully. •

Monsanto

'ANvftyS read and follow the Losso label
direction*.
*
•Bladex 19 a rOflfSlored trademark ol
Shell Oil Company

See your local dealerjoday for a supply ot>LOfjlOX linuron weed killer,

A9HICHEHICAL8
*

March 28,1974
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Farm Burequ honors
David Morris

Where \bur Farm Comas Rr*t

FaRm0MtiAic

Over 50 Farm Bureau leaders
from District V which includes
the counties , of Shiawassee,
Eaton, In6ham, Genessee and
Clinton joined to honor David
Morris .of rural Grand Ledge at
a recent dinner meeting held in
St Johns. Attending •were past
county Farm Bureau presidents
who served while Morris was
representing District V on the
Michigan Farm Bureau board,
current presidents, county
secretaries and Michigan Farm
Bureau staff.
Master of Ceremonies for the
event was Marlie Drew,
Manager of the Field Services
Division of the Michigan Farm
Bureaus former Regional
Representative for the counties
of District V. He introduced Lee
Ormston, past county president,
who gave the invocation,

74e PteMettt't (fyUtuu*
by Fran Mote
*

Activities in County Farm '
Bureau have been keeping the
county board busy this year. It
will have to slow up some when
fields get drier and the weather
gets warmer. These balmy days
like we have been having this
week make all farmers kind of
restless and 'uneasy waiting to
climb on a tractor and make the'
dirt fly with plow or disc. Of
course, being March yet we can
look for a couple of snow storms
yet, possibly one ,quite heavy,
The weather during Farmersj
Week was ideal and a lot of us'^
took advantage of it and went to
see the different machinery
exhibits and attended meetings
that' were interesting and in--structive in our business.

.Your County board and
committee members have met
with the legislators both- in
tensing and Washington and
told them of our needs here. The
executive committee has met
with our state director for our'
district and the four other,,.
counties ihe represents and
many worth-while things w6re
/accomplished. The young
farmers and woman's com- (
- mittees haye had seminars and
' their programs are progressing
very well. It looks like your
voice in agriculture is being
heard.
•

' Following the dinner, which
was served ^y the Women's
Committee the group was entertained by Chris Howe, St
Johns High School student, who
sang several songs to his own
guitar accompaniment.
Highlighting the evening was a
slide tape presentation
prepared by Bob Drlscoil of the

Fran Motz, Eltdn Smith & Mr. & Mrs. David Morris.

Fran Motz

FB shows film
to schools

Andy Cobb speaks at

Food,, .from.Farm to You, a land. From.calf to cow to milk;
delightful 14% minute film from chick to hen to egg; from
telling the story of food and bees to the blossom to the apfarming is being shown to all 6th .'ple; from plow to plate; the
grade students in the St Johns' farm story is told in full color
District this month and next by with real farmers, "their
Bill Kissane, Vice President" ot/ animals, and machines.
Clinton county Frfrm, Bureau.
Also highlighted in the film
The film, which was produced are such subjects as use of farm
by* the_ Indiana Farm' Bureau chemicals, a complex irrigation
and purchased by the County' system; grain terminals andBoard for just such a purpose-is* many^others. .
an entertaining presentation % The' film concludes back* in
that takes an educational look the supermarket, as the boy and
at modern agriculture. his mother-complete shopping
The .film opens and closes and check-out! The summary is.t
with -children" representing . .while the story'of food begins
different ratiial oackgrounds on {he farm, it ends with YOU.
and ages eating favorite foods:
On March 20 approximately
hot dogs, hamburgers, ice ' 175 sixth graders„at Rodney B,
•cream, sweet 'Corn, etc. Wilson Jr High saw the film.
Following a gum-chewing boy Other showings so "far were at
and his mother through the .Swegles Street School .second
supermarket,
the narrator grade room and at St Joseph's.
asks,,f<Where do we get our The plans call for expanding the
food?"
the showing to include all
.
.
,.
,>
, ,
.,
In answer, the film stretches
1
S!gra<te
c
S
s
i
n
S
t
Johns
far in time and space. It covers
the four seasons and the type of to see it each year.
Kissane reports that many,
land needed for food production;
There's a flashback to early *• many questions, we're asked by
farming with a six horse hitch, the boys and girls.
\Alookatcontemporarysocial
"studies shows more people,
TEST OF TIME • «^
Old npe will always hove some
most of whom live in
advantages—experience Is more
metropolitan areas, depending.
trustworthy than theory.
on fewer farmers who use less
_

FB women's meeting

Farm Bureau Membership workers were entertained at a Victory Party recently to celebrate the county reaching goal by Jan 16. Pictured above are Mike Borton, YoungTarm'er Chairman presenting an award to Ed Smazel, Watertown Township. At right is Jerry Spitzley,
Fowler, who aims a' dart at the target as he competes for a prize. Approximately 55 persons attended the dinner which honored about 30
• «"nw» in™ anno a w i t <•» tuc laigci. aa uv i^uiiifjcica iMi a juice, npfiiUA"i|aii;
• F"m B"Wa*1 V o I u n t e e r workers/who conducted this year's membership drive.

Bortons attend leaders' confab
nual, Farm Bureau Leaders Chairman and Doug Brook a them belonged to Community
Conference held at the Sheraton
i member of the state' Young Groups.
The group had already
Flint iii late February-. v
Fanner Committee.
, Thirty-nine County Farm, become very active in Farm
Bureaus sent representatives Bureau in the following areas:
making it .the 2nd largest Young Farmers, Policy
'. conference in the history of this Development, County Boards,
*, activity. Average age was 23.6 Speakers Bureau, Community
years and the average number Groups, Membership, and
Commodity Committees.' The
,of acres farmed was
638.
l
group was also actively inThe
group
was
k
dairymen,
x
k cash crop farmers and the volved in outside activities such
other lh was made up of about as church, softball and
»equal numbers 61, fruit, swine basketball teams, Dairy''Breed
•and vegetable producers. The Association, Extension groups,

^

.

Michigan Farm, Bureau Information Division.
The voices of many of Morris'
close friends and associates
were, used,tin tape as pictures
from the past were flashed upon
the screen. Such persons as
Walter Wightman, most recent
past president of Michigan
Farm Bureau and Dan Reed,
former.' Secretary-Manager of
Michigan Farm Bureau, a
former school teacher, friends
in the community and Morris'
sister.
A special guest was Elton
Smith, Michigan Fapi Bureau
president who spoke briefly
thanking the guest of honor for
his untiring- service to Fdrm
Bureau
for the past 10 years. He
stated1 that 'he was sure the
organization could expect to
benefit much more in the future
by having David Morris as a
leader and friend.
Mr and Mrs Morris were
presented with an engraved
silver tray as a token of appreciation from the members in
District V for his service to
them. At the close of the
evening those present were
allowed timet to visit with the
honored couple. t

n

Give to Easter Seals
March 1 - A p r i l 14

TRY OUR
"ON THE FARM"

*

Michigan Livestock Exchange,
Jaycees, 4-H tea'ders, Girl
Scout jefeders, Michigan Horticulture Society, New.Horizons
Program, M.M.P.A. and other
farm Commodity organizations.

Current legislative affairs District so far to have reached
was the topic of discussion at Membership Goal.
the March meeting of Farm
Other reports were given by
Bureau Women. A lobbyist for Mrs Julia Lonier who attended
the State Dept of the Treasury, a meeting at the Red "Cross
Andy Cobb gave a very in- _ Center in Lansing concerning
formative talk on the status of S.S.I., (Supplemental Security
several bills now in 'the Income.) This is a Federal
legislature of interest' to farm Program which allows adpeople.''
ditional funds to those who are
' He stressed the importance of blind^ indigent or handicapped
people letting their legislators v in some other way. The Federal
know their opinions on matters Government is asking for help
affective them. He 'praised the in locating the'se people. *
Farm -Bureau Legislative
The next meeting will be held
counsels Bob Smith and Al on April 2 beginning at 10:30 pm
Almy.
in the County office. The
A report was given by Mrs speaker will be an officer in the
Gerald Gove and Mrs Ray - Michigan State Police who will
Mayers on the District 5 Council talk on law enforcement. All
Meeting in Flint in February. Farm Bureau Women are in'
They announced the Spring vited to attend.' »
District Meeting in Williamston
on April 22. Reservations are
due by April is. The Spring
Camp will be held April 3 and 4
at Wesley Woods near Hastings.
Chairman Mrs Donald
Swagart asked for the opinions
. of the members on the 'New
Members Welcome Kit and the
proposed first aid kits. She
announced also that Clinton
F^^MP
County is the only county in the
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TIRE
SERVICE
YOU'LL LIKE

Get corn yields up, with
Sequestrene Liquid Zinc.

t(

YOU'LL SAVE

Fastest way to overcome zinc deficiency is with
Sequestrene Liquid Zinc. It feeds your crop. Won't get
tied up in the soil like other zinc products do.
' "/

W

WE ARE NOW OPEN SATURDAYS

I ,

US!

CALL 224-7900
PASSENGER CAR TIRES
IN STOCK
-+ WOW ON SALE
. At 15% off List! \
SAVE NOW

j

UNTIL 12 O'CLOCK NOON

. . . one of the reasons we're Inbusiness.'
Your florae, your car, recreation vehicles, clothes,
• Jewels, insurance policies, ybur.business, your,
cottefge . . . you have created, you will create, you are ' •
creating an estate. Our Estate Planning Service has
the ideas for solidifying your estate after you're gone.
You've spent a lifetime creating your estate. Isn't
»
it time you decided what wilh happen to it? ,
, Check the facts with Charlie Foster o r . . .

BY CALLING

• Get your corn on the move again with Sequestrene'
zinc. Easy to handle and apply: Compatible with liquid
'. * fertilizers, too; fry it '- v< / >*
' ;
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CLINTON COUNTY NEWS, ST JOHNS, MICHIGAN

St Jdhns, Dallas Twp
are subjects of AA$U course
The city of St Johns and ''Field Techniques in CornDallas Township are the munity Resource Develops
• classroom this spring for 22 t menfc"
•
* : "•,
students from Michigan State
Bach year a different
University.
Michigan community ' is
These students are learning, selected, and after studying the
first hand about the various community for several weeks,
aspects of community life in the students, present' their
this area, including land rise, findings to the local residents in
governmental structure and a program open to the public.
The class will be dividedjnto 4
finance, community services
and social programs and groups; each studying a dilcommunity attitudes and lerejit aspect of community
organization:
opinions,
The class is offered jointly fay. 1. Land ,U,se committee,
. MSU's Department of Resource studying Dallas Township;
Development and Department, advisedfayDr William Kimball,.
of Family Ecology, and is titled Dept of Resource Development
f

NOTICE
WATERTOWN CHARTER TOWNSHIP RES1DENTSJ
Watertown Charter Township regular Planing Commission meetings are scheduled' for
June 5 :
Septi 4
/
Dec. 4, 1974

• ."V
,

They are held $% Jhe Watertown-Township,
office located on the corner of d a r k and
Francis Road, and meetings start at 7:30 P.M.
. T h e Agenda will be closed 10 days before
each meeting so that the Board can give proper consideration to.each request.
A special meeting can be set for a fee of
$100.
"Contact Township Office-626-6593-for further information.
/
Mildred McDonough, Clerk

•v

QUALITY
PRECARS
The.differences inv
ftee's Pre^owned

Complete' Financing
s

*

Available

88th District

Report

'Vr

K

by Stanley Powell

and Boyd Vflggins, ^District
'At this meeting students will,
Extension Leader in Resource have arf opportunity to learn
Development, Cooperative basic information about Clinton
extension Service.
County find St Johns and to
2. Government and Com- learn about some of the
munity decision-making, problems as well as positive
The Senate/Substitute for; HB Natural Resources which will lease one" more month, and giving,workers nine months of
studying in St Johns: advised by aspects of the area.
4244 was amended by the House >restrict, development of .that ,proposals,,to create, a state: compensation insteadxof the
Force and a ^present six(months..-.-.,.', ,
Dr William Kimball. Dept of
Over the next several weeks, of Representatives last week land for a minimum of ten years Narcotics Task
study group on , He repeated urging: the,
Resource Development?
members of the class will be and passed by an 80 to 17 vote. without the mutual consent to legislative
passage of his earlier proposed
3. Social Services and Human visiting the area, gathering This bjll will provide tax relief develop by the DNR and the transportation.
tax relief programvas>v(eJl as a
farm
owner.
That
which
is
of
the
greatest
for
farmers
entering
Into
Resources, studying' in St more information relating to
proposed food sales tax credit-,
concern
to
most
of
Us
is
development
rights
agreements
Upon the acceptance of such a
Johns; advised by Dr Pearl theif specific, areas of'study.
rights probably the overall health and for families earning'less than
Aldrich, Dept of Family
The whole class will be in St with the state, as a means of " d e v e l o p m e n t '
growth of the state's $13,000; as well as passa'ge of a
Ecology.
'
Johns on April 25 to interview a encouraging the retention of agreement" by, the DNR, the predicted
the
and
nation's
economy. one-half mill reduction'in
agricultural
and
open
space
farmland
owner
will
receive
a
;
1
4. Housing and Residential random sampling of residents
-corporate
franchise
fax,
a
Governor
Milliken's
Economic
land.'
credit against his state income
Environment Committee; . in different areas of town, using
freeze .on ftidUstriar proDerty
Fifty three-of us Represen- tax for all of his farm property . Report given last week was the tax
advised by Mrs Betty Mowry, a , survey
questionnaire
assessment in cities' with
Extension Specialist, Dept of developed by the Community tatives introduced the bill more tax which exceeds seven per- ' eighth annual presentation of its heayy property tax burdens and
cent
of
his
household
income.
kind.
Even
'many
economists,
Resource Development.
Attitudes committee. The than a year ago. It passed the
the creation of a Michigan Job
PENALTIES WERE
Will admit that economic Development
5. Community" Attitudes students will seek to obtain local House and was sent to'the
Authori^,, ^ \
REDUCED
predictions
are
sometimes
not
Senate
where
a
substitute
bill
citizens'
views
of
this
area,
committee, studying, in St
.
One
major;
change
brought,
as
accurate
as
fortune
telling;
Johns; advised by Dr Manfred regarding present' conditions was drafted and adopted by the about by our House amendheverthelesBr we, need
' ' ':"
Eagle S
thullen,' Dept of Resource and desires, for the future Im- .upperchamber.
ments
is
that
instead
of
the
something on which to base our;
provement
of
the
cqnimunity.
Many
of
us'
in
the
House,
Mrs
Chafes
Htgbcei,
Development. .•/ ' '•
' penalty for approved with- plans for the future,: perhaps
• .. Phone 626^331 .,, >
.The purpose of. each com- . From' an analysis of: the however, felt that, the Senate drawal, before the 10-year causing
them
to
become
selfmittee is to examine present survey findings and from the substitute contained some agreement expires being a.flat fulfilling prophecies, but at
Mr and Mrs • Victor-McCrumb
of^the committees, the' weaknesses and the penalties
'conditions in its area of study finding
25 percent of the land value plus least giving us some indication left Wednesday for South Haven.
class
hopes
to
be
able
to
make
Were
more
severe
than
we
were
and thereby provide useful some recommendations for
the amount of all credits of where we are going.
\ • tospendaweekorso.withtheirinformation that might help consideration by the com- willing to accept.'
grandchildren whilev Mr and
received,
the
bill,
now
requires
Most of us are probably, , Mrs
After more than a month of only the repayment of all' tax
residents in planning for the munity. On May 30 the. class
Alvhv.McCrumb go on;a
taking
a
"well,
we'll
wait-and
work by those of us in the House credits received plus interest;
future. •
" *
•trip. .'..«*;•..'
, ,. i; ^;
plans
to
present
their
findings
in
see",
attitude;
regarding
the
James .Pelham, Clinton '; an open meeting for the Republican Agricultural Task Any farmer not wishing to Governor's forecast, but ./let's
The""VFW of the 4<;Square
Force, other interested
County Extension Director, and residents of the area.
' V members of the Legislature.'the renew the agreement for a hope that it's at least as good as church will meet Tuesday at the
members, of his staff will in*
Carl Falor home; to sewfjand pot
second'10-year period would be
-troduce the class to Clinton
Copies of the report prepared , Governor's office jand* some required to pay back the last .the Governor predicts, because luck luncheon. .. \- ( *~
County on April 4 with an af- by the students will be made Senators and their, staff per- seven: years of tax credits 4he : with'a little belt-tightening it, ; The Boy Scouts'and WeBlos
appears that we'll all-manage to ' are going swimmings at the
ternoon tour.
• .
available to the Clinton com- sons, 55 amendments were received.
*
survive this latest crisis and can YMCA Sunday pm.
developed and adopted by the
Following dinner, thesMSU munity for their use.
House,
' •
Another section of the Senate look forward to a good year in
group will meet with
jHanlt Falor" is hot feeling as
" -^,
Because of the technical ''substitute originally said that 1975.
representatives of the area who
well as UsuapJtnis week.due to
•
T
h
e
Governor's-report
may
i features of the bill, the 55 House * any change in the use of land or '
will provide some initial inmuscle spasnts.':
' 1
amendments
a c t u a l l y sate to someone whf> changes have been slightly optimistic, -• Henfetti and Florence Pearl
formation and,impressions of
represented only £ few major the use of the land could result but he did|i't attempt to pull the' are Vacationing •', in, Florida,
this community, The panel
changes in the basic concept of in a civil penalty of up to twice : wool over anyone's eyes. Real • they took the: Indian TraU
includes Jim Pelham, County
!
the Senate Substitute bill,.but the value of the land. This persona^ income will decline Scenic Bus found .trip.'
Extension Director; Derrill
mojit-importantly, the sponsors .section Was amended and the. slightly; the unemployment
Shinabery, Chairman of the
-say the amendments will im- civil penalty language clarified rate for the year will be higher; ;
County Commissioners;
prove it a great deal by making r to' require penalties only for and we will show only* a slight
Harvey WeatherwaXj St Johns
the tax relief program more -. actual damages for use of the gain in real output; but with the
City Manager^ Betty Minsky,'
flexible.
land in ways prohibited by the passage of much needed
Newspaper Reporter; Roman
Koenigsknecht,. Chairman
The proposed program for agreement or easement. These measures .to stimulate the
\.
Planning Commission, Virginia
agricultural land would allow a . penalties may not exceed twice economy and the enactment of
•TMGood
farmer to enter into a covenant the value of the land at the time measures to lessen the'burden
", Zeeb, last year's Chairman of
fefehboc
with the State Department of the agreement was executed. on those hardest hit by lay-offs.
the.County Health Committee.
Another major-change will and inflation, we will be able to
1
allow the farmer to apply for survive the year without any;
both the property tax credit on real, economic. crisis, in
.
his state income tax return as, Michigan.
provided in Act 20 of 1973 and • , A projected increase hv the
the credit provided in this riew Detroit Consumer Price Index
bill, House BS1M244. It is--felt of 7 percent will outstrip perthat it is essential'that the soiial' income growth of 6.2
farmer be able to take ad- , percent resulting in a decline o'f
vantage of both credits to make: less than 1 percent in spendable
participation in the ten year personal income for the year.
program * financially feasible 1 Employment,'off in the first
and attractive: to farmers:
half of the year, will gain later
While the other House on - for a slight net increase for
amendments *were minor iri the year of 0.8 percent, or 28,900.
nature and clarified some of the - The Governor said that our
sections of- the Senate . sub- state will suffer disproporstitute, the changes gave us a. tionately'from the. decline in . A •ItVTimeTo
bilLthat >ill provide tax ih- auto, sales, but said * theneb'ncentiyeMdfcfamtersan'd'?ttiat - (inuing capital goods boorri;will
1972 Oldsmobile Cutlass^2-door hardtop,
•^G'etvYou'r"^11
1973"Dodge Colt GT 4MjylcIn'a^-sjMe<
heACountering force.Domestic
wjll-go/far-tb^encouragd
the;
V-8, automatic, power steering and
and radio. * V ^ - P ^
'^^
, retention of agricultural land in production of auto will be 7.7
brakes, radio and bucket seats.
Lawa Mowers
million, or a 15.3 percent,
agricultural production.
decline;
truck
sales
will
fall
We must do everything •- we
H)7:s oldsmobile uti Luxury Coupe, f u l l
and Garden
1972 Oldsmobile 98 Luxury sedan, 4-door,
can
to encourage a farmer to slightly, reaching a level of 2.85
, power, a i r fHndiiionmg, vinvl top. AMfull power, air conditioning, AM-FM,
million
units
in
1974;
and
sales
continue using his land for food
• Equipment
• KM.
vinyl top.
production. It has been of imports will decline slightly
to.
1.
7
million
units.
predicted that by the year 2,000
Tuned Ujp!
US housing starts • are
1973 Cheyelle Malibu 2-door ha'rdtop.'VMichiganwill need eight million .
1972
Chevrolet
Caprice
4-door
hardtop,
fy\ automatic power steering and
'
projected
to
total.
1.
7
million
acres of agricultural land for
WE SPECIALIZE'"
V-8, automatic, power steering and
\brake£( 'radio.
,
food production. Ttiis would units', a decline, of 15 percent
IN REPAIR '
brakes, air conditioning.
represent a 1.5 million acre, from 1973 levels and Michigan
SERVICE"'"^
increase over the 6.5 million building permits will decline
. When Thinking: ' 4 ^
I!fT:i ClievrnliM Iinpala 1-door. power
presently under cultivation in 10.5 percent to 63,000. Michigan
1!I71 Oldsmobile Toronado Deluxe, full
steering and brakes, radio, air conretaU sales however,,other:than
of New Equipment.,
Michigan.
power, a i r conditioning, vinyl lop
ditioning
We^reDealBrs" *'«
House Bill 4244 also motor vehicles sales, are
For The ;^
"
establishes a slightly different projected to grow, by 5.5 percent
in 1974. ,
:
approach
for open space land
FolloWin^ Lines
1973 Oldsmobile-Custom Cruiser
' The Governor said that while
tax relief. For lands designated
r Chevrolet Impala 4-door, AM-FM,
' Wagon, 9-passenger, air conditioned,
• All is-Chal mars
as historic • sites or, as open historians may view 1974 as., a .
ir conditioning, vinyl top.
<radi6- ^
' ,
~
• Lawn Boy
space lands under the Natural , difficult year for the economy,
"they will also note it as a year
• Hahn-Eclipse
River Act or Shorelands
;
Protection Act the application • in whicii Michigan' both con197.'! Oldsmobile Toronado, full power,
1971 ("hevy II Nova SS, 2-door V tl 350. 4
•MT'D , /"".,: ."".;
and acceptance.procedures are • trolled and continued to imair conditioned. A M - F M
s p e e d , bucket seats, radio
• Toro .
, i : q •..,
{
the same as for agricultural prove its economy."
• WheelHorse • i .•••• .
The task then, the Governor
land.
• Stihl and Allis-Chalmcrs
said, is to move immediately to
1971 Oldsmobile, • Vista Cruiser, >
For other land which is open
1972 Chevy II Nova -2-door, W-8,
"help those who'are,or will be
Chainsaws'
/r '.
-•passenger wagon, V-8, automatic,
space or wild in character, but
automatic, power steering and radio.
affected by the economic,
• Oregon Chain
',' *'!
AM-FM, air conditlong.
not designated officially as
such, the application is made to slowdown. I have already
t o Fit Most Saws T
contacted President Nixon
and approved by the local
1970 Buick LeSabre, 4-door Hardtop, Vrequesting a special program of
NEW TILLERS;
government, subject to DNR
8, automatic,, powerj steering and
unemployment compensation
approval. ,
\
brakes, air conditioning, radio and
\
IN STOCK^,,;
'vinyl topi*
The bill, as amended by the .for workers laid off as a result
of
the
energy
shortage,*'
House, has now gone back to the
SEE
The Governor also called for
Senate for concurrence and 1
the passage of legislation which
am confident, that -the upper
will raise the maximum
VINCE ACKLES
chamber will give the measure
USED CARS
unemployment benefits from
speedy approval. ~
254 E. Main
<" GOVERNOR PREDICTS - the range of $56*$92 per week to
$67-$106, and which will extend
CONTINUED
GROWTH
IN
1974
ELSIE
PH. 862-4482
V\m iildsruolnie !I8 L u x u r y
benefits another 13 weeks,
The news from Lansing this
sedan, 1-ctoor V l i .nilomalir
power
week is a potpourri of items,
f l e e r i n g and brakes radio and a i r
including the previously
V
'.'ft-H
condilioriing
mentioned passage of the
"greenbelt bill," an optimistic
economic report by Governor
•is-*
Milliken, news that we would
$395... 1967 Chevrolet Belair, 4-door,
" \RESfbEtilS 6E
avoid
gasoline
rationing,
for
at
V-8, automatic, radio.
WAJERJOWN C H A R T E R ' T O W N ^ H I ^

State

Representative

'i:

Give
till it

RAIN AND
REEN GRASSJ

PRE-OWNED CARS

NOTICE

IFyourpresentcredltSQurce
doesn't understand why
modern farming takes '
sbmuchmoney.see...

USED TRUCKS
1974 Chevrolet •& ton pickup,
automatic, power steering
,„ brakes, radio/ *, ;

This is to notify you that

1972 Chevrolet ^ tontplckup,
automatic, power steering
brakes, radio,

1971 Chevrolet Van, V-8,
transmission, radio.

1%'t Chevrolet
li

i ton pickup ' spi

Telephonp-669-3942
•

PCA Itridr fwmtra montV ,fpf
•nythipfl.. -, and in •ny mount.
You turn Mv«i Vim to rtpty*. *
you pay only slmpfe IhttrM on
tha unpaid patanea,'. .and only
for tha actual"dayt you Uaa tha
monay, .tritarattad? Stop (n at
your PCA offtca tpbay.or aak a
PDA man to call on you! , .
rnoDUcnOHCR«oit*itqor»TioM

ord . ion ( I . n u n pi' ^'ip ^
•rl radio i rtimn"- Special

,(

•'

ton pickup, 4-wheel drive, 6
cylinder, standard s!

> ^ ••;*•*>•fy*wmr^/«v

• ,- Dola H6len-Reck ( {Mrs.JamesL ,
13180 ^ a d y h r o o k . U ^ v ^ ^ l ^

1971 Ford < • ton pickup. V-B, automatic,
power steering, radio, sliding rear
window

\7\ < 'lie\ n i l r t Ula/er 1 wheel drive. V
}-. a11loin die power steering .tnd
brakes radio

.BEE'S WARRANTY DOES ALt THIS,,
You ger 100% repair or replacement
cost coverage on •ngiri«,tfran»mli*iori,r
rear axfe, brake and electricaliytUm
for 30day» or 2,000 mile*. And 15%
discount on parts and labor for a M l
v
. 24 months.
- •' - • - - - - - .

March 28,1974

jtiitto
CHARLES
BRACEy
Wharf Mjtaaiar

1

Mr

)•

'

'

{

;

•

\?y'y%',

• Elizabeth Houghtaling (Mrs, Henry) ^
95L-0 LookingGlass Brook Rd, V |
x
Grand Ledge ^ V.'% ' '.
£Sl*

T^lephone^e^DW,

tg^ "

AT'

havo been appointed deputy
- —vjr+.-istratlon, Please ball them if you wish to register for elections.
. (. .
The Township Off ice, located on the corner
of Clark and Francis' Road, will be open
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9:00 a.ni. to
4:30 p.m. for registrations.' Tr|ere will be
night registrations before the close o f each
registration. Notice of those dates .will be
jpuWi*h>d later; ^ < '* ••";•; : ' : a ^ ' - "

, 1104 S.US-27 St. John*
t^.:; '.*iVi ' J a i w ^ - < A Ji)

'">;>

'""'.."••

Mildred McDonough, Clerk

r\ it'*<*• , f< 'c'-r***' \ **-'*r/''t*,

N

•V:

1

. to

I
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East Elementary School
students excel In
first aid course

View from
the Senate

v

HiHcaid hbttict
By ROSALYN PARKS, Correspondent

* Four students at East etc, The correct'handling of
Elementary School, Ovid have minor injuries is also discussed.
been commended for their
The First Aid manual utilizes
outstanding work .in coni- the technique of programmed!
,
' These plans are designed to proposed'legislation have held ' pleting a course in basic first' J '^^!!J,"M on of the" most
instruction,
provide subscribers with several public'hearings and aid."
modern and effective teaching
medical service in advance of' have obtained the- views oF the
instructor,
According to t h e i r
methods in use today,. This,
illness as well as, after an illness Michigan" j.State Medical
strikes, on the theory that it is Society; the Michigan Hospital William J, Struck, the students enables the student to learn
less expensive to "maintain" a Association, Blue Cross and are Julie Goebel, Tracy faster and retain more vital
person in good health than to Blue'Shield, Provincial House, Bashore, Kevin VanGieson, and .information.
regain his or her health after large, -labor unions,' the State , John Kersjcs.
some disease 'has struck a Health Department, and con- *• The First Aid course is . .When asked the reasons for
subscriber.
surher groups as well as HMO sponsored by Johnson & sponsoring the program, a.
Johnson. Since its introduction, Johnson & Johnson spokesman
At present, ho Jaw regulates organizations themselves. -'
the operation of these few"
Reconciling the diverse views over- 5 million^ youngsters, replied, "We. recognize a real
organizations doing business in of such divergent groups is no primarily in'the 6th, 7th and 8th need for first aid information to
Michigan, and legislators are easy task, but legislation is grades, have completed the be, provided for the .general
j
concerned with protecting slowly, but surely, b'eing program.
t public. We know that thousands
existing health care systems worked out.
Among the topics covered are' of accidents occur ih the home
and making sure that none goes
In the. months _ and years . recommended procedures for and at play and hope we can
bankrupt and leaves sub- * ahead, UFOs may come, and go the treatment of burns, render some service in,supscribers holding the bag.t •
but it appears HMOs are here to. poisoning, fractures, shock, plying first aid training
bleeding, respiratory failure, materials for students."
Experts working" on the - stay.
S»»*.'.;

*
By SEN. WICL'ISM'S.
^ALtElMGER
You don't hear much about
UFOs around the State Capitol r
these days, but there's plenty of
talk about HMOs, . i
To. the uninitiated', an HMO is
Health
Maintenance
v 'anization*-in short, a health
plan that takes care of you not
only when you're ill but before
you become ill. • • , ,
The concpet of the HMO
traces its roots to a small> clinic
in Elk City, Oklahoma, during
the Depression days of the
1930s. The idea achieved Its first
big-scale operational status in
the West Coast development of
the Kaiser Foundation health
plan...
For about two years; experts
in the field here in Michigan
have _ been working' on
legislation designed to regulate
operation of HMOs to make sure
that organizations that provide
over-all health services meet
certain standards and those
who purchase suchservices are
adequately protected.

* Right now, a- 26*page bill
providing the means, for such
regulation and such, protection
is in the Senate and ts coming in
for a.lot of attention. .
While HMOs are not new in
the United States by any means,
only,-about 105,000 persons
currently are covered by the
seven or eight organizations in
Michigan which provide such
seryice.'
Butrecept passage by the US
Congress in Washington of a bill
appropriating $375_million. over
the next five * years for
promoting Health Maintenance
Organizations has given added
impetus to the pending
legislation in Michigan.
Specifically,
an HMO
provides comprehensive
hospital and medical services to
1i:
persons'and families who agree
voluntarily to obtain their
health care for a fixed fee
agreed on in advance.J2ssjjnEach student keeps a daily
tially, services'of ah'HMO in- " James Davis, son of'-Mr and -'. Students>will live in specially terbury, White Cliffs of,Dover,
clude physician and emergency Mrs. Donald Davis of St Johns, -'designed mobile living units. Stonehenge, Bath (Roman journal and is, required to
will be leaving March 31 for
Each of the 5 units which have ruins), University of London, ,produce a series of papers upon
care, and hospitalization. .
London, England, as a part of already heen shipped to Wesley's Chapel, Dr J6hnson's his return-one of which must
the- John Wesley College England contain eight beds and House, Dickens' House, and describe people, sites, regions
Foreign Travel-Study "program. facilities for seating students many other places.
and cities toured in England.
The highlights of the northern
Davis graduated from St forward while driving. Each
A different country" is selected
Johns High School where he was unit is completely self- tour will be the visit to Strateach year. The cost is covered
with
stove, ford-#n-Avon.
a member of the National Honor contained,
\
The group will attend con- in the regular tuition and is held
Society. He is presently enrolled refrigerator-freezer, , waste
as a student at John Wesley disposal unit, \cabinets, certs and plays, focus.in on to a reasonably low rate,
College in Owosso, (MI) where drawers, heating and air- historical sites and archives, because the college keeps part
MRS.'ROBERT VALENTINE
and study the cultural flavor of of its campus'' traveling
he is serving as Spiritual Life conditioning units.
Ph. 862-4342. TU
England's cities and coun- throughout the year, reducing
Leader for the campus.
After
arriving
in
London,ine
the housing needs on campus.
As:'part of its educational students will spend the first few tryside.
4-H Meeting
places in Michigan that come to program, the 4-year, Christian, days visiting such sites as
The Busy Clovers 4-H Club share their experiences with the liberal arts college sends every downtown Londorf, Trafalgar,
stfldent to Europe every year Square, No 10 Downing Street,
'. met at the home of Mr and Mrs local people. >
Abbey,
'Raymond Stewart Friday,
Friday evening at 6:30, a for 4- weeks. -In addition, W e s t m i n s t e r
March 15. Wayne Halteman, potluck supper will be served students may travel and study Buckingham Palace (changing
. of.the guards), U.S. Embassy
president,, conducted the with everyone, welcome to at- for four weeks in America.
GREENVILLE, S.C. -- Alan Jones University, Greenville,
interview),
Mrrie, Lee Cropsey, son of Mr and Mrs S.C,
The foreign program fulfills a (for
meeting and Steven Bearup, tend. A time of fellowship and
Vice President, led the Flag discussion groups will, follow commitment by the college to Tussaud's Wax Museum, Harmon Cropsey of 5833 West
A 1970 graduate of DeWitt
pledges. In answer to Roll Call with the visiting Lay Witness's "making the world our Queen's Gallery, London Tower Howe Road, DeWitt, has been1 High School, he is a senior at
and Bridge, and the National elected treasurer of Chi Alpha BJU majoring in mathematics
each member showed an article in charge. '
,{ . classroom."
1
In the past 2 years, students Gallery.
Pi Literary Society at Bob education.
they had made; to exhiflit at the _ On .Saturday, Jhere will J)e
For 6 days the students will
Springy Achievement • in Alma. several homes open for Coffee bavet traveled to Rome, Italy
and Madrid, Spain for 2-week then take a southern tour which
Jo Ellen Bearup, a member of h
& • ,J b
(h - w £
sessions.
will cover such areas as Canbe served for all adults at the
the- Evaluation and Spring church with the teen group
Mrs Charles Higbee '
.Achievement days. Tim Wingle irfeeting at the home of Mr and
Phone 626-6531
gave a demonstration "How to Mrs William Bjtshore. Again in
, Arjen Dean Barnes son of the
Make an Extension Cord". the evening at 6; 30,, another
Greg. Wingle explained the potluck dinner and ,a session of late Nada Bames passed away
.wiring"
"of a three-way' switch. singing and fellowship and last week: He spent he first 25
;
Cindy Nis'on, member of the djseussion with the visitors,, v . years of'his life in the Eagje
Chippewa. Chippers and four - tiSunday mooning v during the 'area.; He. died,.o_f cancer .at the
age of J2,- He was in GhicagoiM
•mothers we're gyests^ Refresg-. fe'gular^worshipi'servicer'f'thd
•rnents were Turnishetl by the Witnesses Will'-giv* :>their* at- the'rtimtei^is deatWAvh'efe^te"*'
M • 1^Stewarts' and . Winglesr. testamony and during'Church has lived? since rhistrftiSftiage
Reporter, Cathy BatorajJt vi School.will visit the various and .since, he left the 'armed
• •
classes.
„,-. -*,.<
. . > service..,
There has been a new phone
Expect a miracle
' "Expect a Miracle" is the At noon, another potluck installed in the pastor's study of
theme for the Lay- Witness dinner will be served with the " the Eagle Methodist Church for
Mission to be held at the Ban- visitors leaving shortly after use of our new pastor David
. nister United Methodist Church and "a time of evaluation will be Morton, The No 627-4757.
Don't forget the Boy Scouts
March 29, 30 and 31. This is a held with the local people. All
series of meetings with Lay are invited to attend all or one of, are having a paper, drive.
30"Witness people from various the dinners and meetings.

,f

James Davis to participate \?
in college travel-study program

Bannister

•Alan Cropsey elected treasurer
. of literary society, Chi Alpha Pi

Try a classified

Eagle

, The Friendly' Farmers ments were'served by Mr ana"
'Community Farm Bureau Mrs Fedewa.
Group met with "Mr and Mrs
Mr and Mrs Gary Greenfield
William Fedewa •. of West and son of Lansing visited their
Chadwick Road on Wednesday , parents, Mr and Mrs John
.'evening, March 13th With ten Greenfield • on Saturday
families represented. During evening.
the meeting reports were given
Mr and Mrs Ray.Moore were
by Mrs Ray Moore and Wm Saturday evening visitors of Mr
Fedewa; the secretary, and Mrs Eric Peterson and
Richard Howe, read the sons.
monthly letter from the county*
Mr and Mrs Glenn Locher
office. The discussion was led were. Friday evening- dinner
by David Conklin on the topic of guests of Mr and Mrs Arnold
''Community Farm-Bureau Blizzard.
Groups"; and why we attend
John Greenfield is able to do
them. The group concluded they light work since his surgery. a
attended these meetings to ' few weeks ago. He went back to
discuss thee main topic along' work for a few hours each day
with.the current-topics of our this week.
own group,and alsoto have, a
>good: fellowship' with our good • Sunday visitorsof Mr and.Mrs
neighbors. The next meeting ,John Greenfield were: Mr1and
will be held on April 3 at.the Mrs John Craun of St Johns , Mr
home of Mr and Mrs David and Mrs Carl 'Harris of LanConklin of Wesjf Cutler Road. sing; Mr and Mrs tyle
After , the business and Greenfield and family of Locher
discussion meeting,, refresh- "Road.
Mr and Mrs Ray Moore Were'

±

LPGAS

supper guests of Mr and Mrs
Lewis Silm of West,Price Road
on Sunday March 10; Mrs
Mabel Sehlkewasalso a supper,
guest. Later in the'evening'Mr
and mrs Fred Sehlke of Fowler
were visitors.
Deep sympathy is extended to.
the Al Eggleston family; Mr
Eggleston died at his home on
Round Lake Road on Saturday.
Mr and .Mrs Clair Wilson
attended the wedding of -their
newphew. on , Saturday,- at
Houghton Lake; y . , *
Mrs Valentine Stoy attended
the baby'shower on
Saturday
afternoon, March 9 honoring
Mrs Lynn Smith and daughter
Brandy. It was held at the home'
of Mrs James Becker and was
hosted by Mrs Eugene
Livingston and. Mrs James
v
Becker and daughters.

North BBngal

. . . .AND IT'S ALSO TIME TO
*!RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION
TO CLINTON COUNTY'S
FAVORITE READING PAST-TIME

H\

MRS. WILLIAM EKtf ST'
* Ph. 582-5391 > • Mr and Mrs Robert Eldridge
entertained, their card party
group at dinner and cards on
Saturday evening, March 16.
Sunday afternoon, March 17,
. callers of'Mrs
Wiuiam Ernst
and Maxiner;were.-Mr1and Mrs
'Edwin Mohnke of South Bengal,
Mr and Mrs* Fred ;-Sehlke of
^owier.andPsujbGroff, ST of
Lebanon spent- Saturday
eveningYMarch 16, witftMr ind
Mrs Fred W. Pasch.. , ' <
On Tuesday, March 12,,Mrs
L& Foxopenedjier home to a
group of ladies who worked M
.articles for tfiet bazaar that the ' ' •;'.;-.Vr
ladies' of .St Paul Lutheran
Church are planning for the fall'
/
."season.
• •
Little "Trina Rowell, daughter,
pf Mr and Mrs" Ray Rowell( was
.released from. .Carson City
Hospital recently being- a_ ';J*I.,:.
medical patient for about ten
days. f
'•%
•* Mrs Floyd Foerch spent
Friday, March 15, with her
daughter and grand-daughter,
Mrs Steve Thclen,and Sherry
Lynn of Bengal Center.

r

60^
YOU CAN COUNT ON LP
GAS TO DO THE JOBI

ft •'#

Prompt delivery

.6560S.BegoleRdi*
.PERRINTON

WHITE'S

WN-2W*>N . - )•
From1>onu»ii '". '"•'* •
PHONE POMPEII.

GAS

Mrs Alexander Lang attended
a social gathering at Mrs Waldo
Richardson's of - > Lansing
Saturday evening,(
Mrs Alexander Lang visited
Mrs Dick .Hellnian and
daughters, Friday of Delta
River Drive, Mr Richard
Hellmanwas in the hospital for
an operation.
Thursday, . Mrs Roger
Balmer, Mrs George Balmer
and- baby visited Mr and Mrs
Eldoris Hahn.
Mr and Mrs Jesse Parks of
Wacousta visited Mr and Mrs
Eldoris Hahn Sunday evening.
Mr and Mrs Sidney Dyer
yisited Mr and Mrs Charles
Fisher Monday.
Jay Witt of DeWitt visited.
Clare Witt Sunday.
Mr and Mrs Otto Dickinson'
visited Mr and Mrs Eldon
Dickinson and family of Delta
Mills Sunday.
Saturday evening Mr and Mrs
Otto Dickinson were hosts to
Fay and Vera Walker of Sunfield at the Masonic chicken
supper" at Qkemos.
Sunday, Mr and Mrs Otto
Dickinson attended the Masonic
prime roast beef dinner at
Mulliken.
Mr and Mrs Sidney Dyer of
Lansing visited John Kincaid
Monday.
Mr and Mrs G.V. Pyle visited
Mr and Mrs Kenneth Pyle of St
Johns Thursday,
Jill and Valerie Hoerner spent'
Saturday afternoon with their
grandparents, Mr and Mrs
Harold Hoerner.
Sunday, Mr and Mrs Harold
Hoerner were hosts to Harvey
Hoerner and girls at the
Masonic dinner in Mulliken.
. Sunday, Mr and Mrs Harold
Hoerner visited in the Stuart
andElmer Hardenburg home in
the afternoon. '
Mr and Mrs Donald Sullivan
visited Mr and Mrs Raymond
Sherman and family of
Mulliken Monday.
Mr and Mrs Franklin Well
and family are vacationing in
Florida.

and

MRS, GOLDIE MOORE
P h . 669-9061

ti.

Mr and Mrs Donald Sullivan
are attending the, church
meetings at the Adventist
Church in Lansing.
Saturday evening, Mr and
Mrs Donald. Sullivan and Dan
attended a Seventh-Day Adventist meeting in Hastings.
Pastor Melaschenko is main
speaker at the meeting.
Kevin Sherman of Mulllken
has.been spending a few days
with his grandparents, the Don
Sullivan's.
: Sunday, Mr and Mrs
Alexander Lang atten'ded a
family birthday dinner and
party at Lake Odessa.
. Mrs Alexander Lang visited
Mrs Edgar Fosnight Friday^at
Diamondale.
Mr and Mrs S.C. Swanson of
Grand Ledge visited Mr and
Mrs G.V. Pyle, Sunday afternoon. • ,
- Mrs Porter Parks Visited Mr
am] Mrs G/.V. Pyle Wednesday
evening.
Mr and'Mrs Vernon Sargent
visited Mr arid Mrs G.V. Pyle,
Saturday,-<
Mrs Marjorie Myszak had
dinner Friday with her parents
Mr and Mrs Porter Parks.
Mr and Mrs John Dickinson
and family of Williamston were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr and
Mrs Otto Dickinson to help his
father celebrate his birthday,
Mrs Peter Rothstein is in
Ingham Medical Hospital in
Lansing for ten days. She is
being treated for a lung condition.
Mr and Mrs Charles Fisher
and Kevin were Sunday dinner
guests of. Mr and Mrs Sidney
Dyer of Lansing.
Mrs Porter Parks and.
daughter visited Mr and Mrs
Lee Schavey and baby of St
Johns,' Monday. Mrs Don
Henning and children were
there also.
Mrs Charles Fisher, Mrs
Porter Parks visited Jay Witt at
St Lawrence Hospital last week
Thursday!
Richard Volz of DeWitt
visited Thursday evening in the
Donald Potts home.

83a-2201

THE CLINTON COUNTTIiEWS
U

B§ an early bird and sign up how!"
NAME,

MICHIGAN
1 YEAR-$5.00
;* YEARS-S9.00

ELSEWHERE
1 YEAR-$6,o6
2 YEARS-$U.OO
-• ; r ' • ii f

' -r

""A- » ~ r

,......,

ADDRESS!
\
CITY.

STAtE

^.P.

AMOUNT ENCLOSED
« J

:

-':- tA?:-.--'v- '-..- '• ;;

Q l YEAR

" '-••

Q 2 YEARS

10B

March 2ft 1974

CLINTON COUNTY W"EWS. ST JOHNS, MICHIGAN
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THESE SPONSORS HAVE MADE
THIS PUBLIC SERVICE

f i

MESSAGE POSSIBLE

v•

ALLABY $ BREWBAKER
WICKES BUILDING

.

\

MEL, WARREN INSURANCE AGENCY

i

ZEIEB FERTILIZER

FEDERAL LAND BANK ASSOCIATION
SCHMITT ELECTRIC
BRUCE LANTERMAN INSURANCE .
'•

-

• \

.

•

.

WESTERN ^UTO STORE

^

PHILLIPS JMPLEIWENT
:

OSGOOD FUNERAL HOME
' ''

r

":•

ANTESCLEANERS
E. F. BORON CO.

•

,CAMEO BEAUTY SHOP

FRIDAY

CENTRAL MICHIGAN LUMBER
CLINTON COUNTY NEWS ;
QHARM BEAUTY SHOP

March 29

'

CAPITOL SAVINGS & LOAN

;

CLINTON TOOL & ENGINEERING
DALEY'S FINE FOODS
i

DEAN HARDWARE

12 NOON to 6 P.M.
\

DEPEAL MUSIC CENTER
EISLER'S SUPERETTE

,

GAMBLE STORE -

-

- ,

•

•

ALGALLQVVAY,A^|^E ? R

Congregational Church

:

USED FARM EQUIPMENT .
HUg TIRE CENTER
CENTRAL NATIONAL BANK

BROUGHT BACK BY

GUY'S SERVICE
BOUCHEY MONUMENT
KARBER BLOCK CO.
KURT'S APPLIANCE CENTER

i

Y

F.C.MASONCO.

COMPASSION! FAITH!!!!!!!!!!!
MIMMMMI
LIFE!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

\

•'"';..

<

MQBILETELEVISION.SERVICE
i..

PARR'S PHARMAcV
:

J

-

PAUL AUTOMOTIVE, INC.

'HUMANitirTm

J.C.PENNY CO.
'

l

'•'•

•• '

-

'

w

PRODUCTION CREDITASSOCIAfiON.'
RANDOLPH'S READY MIX CONCRETE

A UNIQUE EVENT

RIVARD NURSING HOME
SEALED POWER CORPORATION

• ADMISSION FREE •

• i

>:

ST. JOHNS CO-OP
D & B PARTY SHOPPE
•

i

' . • • . ' • •

• -

• y-l

i'.

ST. JOHNS OIL CO.
" '•'•
V

,

'

• .'• ) : i

••.

ST. JOHNS EGG STATION

%

i

Delicious refreshments offered. Uneqttolied
opportunity to save a life... Appointments
aCCeptedi
A

4

l

Baby sitting available
1

THE AMERICAN NATIONAL RED CROSS

MCKENZIE INSURANCE AGENCY
EJ'S STANDARD SERVICE , V
' MATR1N BLOCK CORPORATION
S & H FARMS

/

HOBB^MDBBY

Ji

CLINTON THEATBE

.•<•••'*.<*•.«•••:'•'•• \?';.\im7->
. : • • • • • • • '

.-* ' # ; .

•

.

•

•

,

-

'

. •-•.••• -•-•-

•

-

' - - . " •

'
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**«&••

i
> • •
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••
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Supplement to:
Lansing State Journal
St. Johns Clinton County News

Copyright 1974. Tin; Kroyer Co.
We Reserve? The Right To Limit
Quantities. Prices iind Coupons
Good Monday, March 25, tlmi
Sunday, March 3 1 , 1974.

#

The Real Thing

U.S. Govt Inspected

Coca-Cola

Whole Fryers
Lb
3Q*

It

With Coupon Inside and $5.00 Purchase

*

Kroger

Fine for Raking U.S. No. 1

Russet Potatoes

Low Fat Milk
./

•

No Deposit
Plastic
Gallon

Return

With Coupon Inside and $5.00 Purchase

4$>
\
/
1}'

Kroger

White Bread

And every week, Kroger's Advertisements feature
a group of Mini-Mizer Coupons you can redeem
for exceptional savings. We think these programs
will add up to a definite savings on your weekly ,
Food Bill.

Umit6
A

Wfth Coupon Inside and $5.00 Purchase /

Make the Mini-Mize Test. Total up your shopping list at Kroger then do the same at any other supermarket. We expect Kroger to save you money.

Your Lanting Kroger Stores are now

Every week, Kroger offers you many low-priced
weekly specials onjterns our skilled buyers have
been able to get for us at bargain prices.

$

16-0z
Wthi

The Mini-Mizer
Can Prove It!
See for yourself!

™'

OPEN 24 HOURS
to serve you better!
*

THE TRUTH IS IN
' YOUR TOTAL FOOD RILL!

(Closed MidnHe Saturdays till Sam Sundays.)
St. Johns Store Hours'8am-10pm Mon-Sat, Sun. 10im-6pm

I

I

/

,u
w
>

*

t

->v

lis?) ^ -,

SAVE

SAVE

up to

up to

37f

48*

CENTS
DI^ES

up^*

10

Kroger

Make the Mini-Mize Test. T o t a l up y o u r shopping
list at Kroger then do t h e same at any other supermarket. We expect Kroger t o save y o u money.
Every week, Kroger offers y o u many low-priced
weekly specials o n items our skilled buyers have
been able t o get for us a t bargain prices.

Low Fat Milk
<

Plus
Deposit
Limit
, 1 '*

16-FI
OzBtls

^ H
KROGER MINI-MIZER C O U P O N « " s M " " I «

Coca Cola

The Mini-Mizer
Can Prove It!
See for yourself!

jjl

Limit one coupon per family. Prices good thru
Sunday, Mirch 3 1 , subject to applicable state
and local taxes.

M I N I - M I Z E R C O U P O N I H I i k W sfc^_

The Real Jhing

one l & a z Country Ovsn

Angel Food Cake

iTa

rROGER M I N I - M I Z E R COUPON 1

m

KROGER MINI-MfZER COUPON

^

j f t i n i ^

(

8

79

Plastic
Gallon
Limit 1

M

f OFF
I

No
Deposit

one 31b Bag Spotlight

Bean Coffee

Limit one coupon per family. Prices good thru
Sunday, March 3 1 . Subject to applicable state
and local taxes.

Tl

KROGER MINI-MIZER C O U P O N " " " " " " " * ^ !

Return

« OFF
one l i b Bowl Sof-Spread *

Limit 1 with coupon & $5.00 purchase excluding Deer, wine, cigarette*.
Limit one coupon per family. Prices good thru March 31. Subject to applicable state and local taxes.

And every week, Kroger[s Advertisements feature
a group o f Mini-Mizer Coupons y o u can redeem
for exceptional savings. We think these jarograms
will add up t o a definite savings on y o u r weekly
Food Bill.

^ i

Limit 1 with coupon & $5.00 purchase excluding beer, wine, cigarettes.
Limit one coupon per family. Prices good thru March 31. Subject to applicable state and local taxes.

'

Imperial Margarine
Limit one coupon par family. Price* good thru
Sunday,, March 3 1 . Subject to applicable state
and Ilocal
ana
U U I taxei.
iiniii

S

M

• • • • • KROGER
MINI-MIZER
COUPON"""""*"™^
uubHm
ini-

7
0FF
40
'OFF

Copyright 1 9 7 4 . The Kroger
Co. We Reserve T h e Right T o
Limit Quantities. Prices and
Coupons Good thru Sunday,
March 3 1 , 1 9 7 4 .

" . J

one Qt. Jar Embassy

J

Salad Dressing

«

i

Limit one coupon per family. Prices good thru
Sunday, March 3 1 . Subject to applicable state ,
and loca I taxes.

^ • • • • • K R O G E R MINI-MIZER C O U P O N •

I

i

S

£72

one lO-o* Jar Maxwell House
Hoi

Instant Coffee •

Limit one coupon per family. Prices good thru
Sunday, March 3 1 . Subject to applicable state
and local taxes.

*5|
•
• '

:£2i

• • • * • • • C ->\^A
KROGER MINI-MIZER-jCOUPONlHf • » * W H I
.'..fc,.-, ,

rrr\

» , , . . .J

?„

&J

Lestoil
Liquid Cleaner

Fresh
Hamburger

Fine for Baking U.S. No. 1

Russet Potatoe

People's Choice"
U.S. GOV'T GRADED CHOICE BEEF

^mmp**.

The People's Choice U.S. Govt

,
'

51
•
M>

•ag>——-g-afl

m

Graded Choice Boneless Boston Roll

KROGER MINI-MIZER COUPON

Beef Roast

Any Size Pkg

5|

Limit one coupon per family. Prices good thru
Sunday, March 3 1 . Subject to applicable state
and local taxes.

9

—!•••••«

i ".
I

one 40-Oz Btl

Heinz Catsup

Limit one coupon per family. Prices good thru
Sunday, March 3 1 . Subject to applicable slate
and local taxes. i

a£T7>

KROGER MINI-MIZER COUPON • • • • • * • • «

<i

S«« •
*#

\"//

S»

Fresh Red Ripe"

Mushrooms

Watermelon
' Hal*
Melon

Lb

Fresh Florida

„

Sweet Corn

v

Vine Ripe

Tomatoes

(3 Lbs or More)

Burger
Meat
Loaf

The People's Choice
U.S. Gov't. Graded
Choice

The People s Choice
U.S. Gov't. Graded
Choice

Delmonico
Steak

Boneless
Cube Steak

Sliced

Bulk
Bologna

All Meat
Wieners

Kwick Krisp
Bacon

12-0z
Wt Pkg
•L

Family Pak

(

>

Eckrich or Oscar Mayef All Meat dr

Eckrich

'

Oscar Mayer or Eckrich

-•

Herrud or Eckrich Smoky or

'

Eckrich or Oscar Mayerc

iLLl

y

12-0z

Assorted Flavors

'',

Yubi Yogurt
Krofter Texas Sjyla

Biscuits

\

8-Oz
WtCtni

$

1.49 Ocean Perch

u*. 89° Best-O-Fryers

Pre-Cooked Parch, Whittngor

pre-Cooked

...u. 59e

9

79c Sandwich Squares.... 99c Tub-O-Fish Cakes...

Roll Sausage

BOLD
Detergent

99c

1

r

Panniylvanii Dutch

>.

S
Avondale

*

Franco»Anwrican v.

t

4

vytCani

W )

French

...3re.88° Baker's Coconut...^s0 78
.

/

»

Ravioli

c

\page2y-BC*L-SJ

^ O

7ff

•]
—'

IT
D

Fine China

"ft»0

4 Salad Plates

Limit one coupon per family. Prides good thru
Saturday, May 11/SuUact to applicable, state
»nd(local uxes.

=.

^ • • • • • • K R O G E R MINI-MIZER C O U P O N " "

Anoar Flake

^s. 19° Mushrooms.

Giant
Size

* ^ 6 0 OFF

* *

1 Green Beans., ... 3 ss. 1 Cream Corn
•'

£T^
Save U p T o 1 8 £

^ • • • • • • K R O G E R MINI-MIZER C O U P O N " • • • • s f r ^ = ^

Mashed Potatoes

$

Canned Ham

^

\

Up
26'
Hart

any 8-lb Size

Fres-Shore

s

salami,*. ^-*-

Qt

JI
m\
•[

Limit one coupon per family. Prices gdod thru
Sunday, March 3 1 . subject to applicable
state
b
and local taxes.

* *

(fp To

ji

Limit one coupon per family, prices good thru
Sunday, March 3 1 . Subject to applicable state
and local taxes.

28-0z
**ri

''

Ton askttf for •UCrogti's cot H!

Hungry Jack

Niblets Corn ^ P e a n u t Butter

Strawberries

2

kAA

Green Giant
California Red Ripe

12-0z
Wt Pkg

Herrud*

% 79e

2409

save u P TO 15*
Limit one coupon per family. Prices good thru
Sunday, March 3 1 . Subject to applicable state
and local u x e j .

^ • • • • • s l KROGER MINI-MIZER COUPON • • • • • • • • O

Oscar Mayer Bacon..

'

&s 89e Bologna

ss, mm ••tjp

ipigp,..,.,,. qp«.—»q73^|
C-ev, $ i m OFF
:

Sliced

$

Polish Sausage...... u l.39 All Beef Wieners... i '1.29 Smoked Sausage. 1.49

Lbs

Jt JW

, ! ^ ^ Cleaner
IfcV^ftfc^ZiA
lMP!lr\>j&\
litSMsm

Herrud

Lb

Sliced Bologna.... JZZ\ $1 .(19 Beef Smokeries

A

§\ window

Herrud

$

Each

X UAX

e

^K

f?
Kroger
Fresh White

50<
Lb

*

*

!' td

Chocolate

-

i w % wiurai

s& 38° Baker's Chips...
'

"

i

tabby Dry

/

> '

;% 52° Quaker Oarkal..w..;j.%68<
Grapa

Kraft Dressing. . . . ^ 48° Cat D i n n e r s . . . . . . r ^ 34e Welch's Jelly
•

*

« f | 6 0 OFF
W

' I

4 Cereal Bowls
Limit .one .coupon tftf family. Prices lodctthru
Saturday, May I K s u N « t to applicable state
and local taxes,

^ 88
Page3-BC'L-SJ
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ONE STOP

LET KROGER

TT1I1T.TM
YOUR FOOD COSTS!

1

{

Manhattani i

AT KROGER!

Delicatessen!

Copyright 1974. The Kroger Co.
We Reserve The Right To Limit
Quantities. Prices and Coupons
Good thru Sunday, March 3 1 ,
1974.

Why not take a break from the
ikltchen routing and drop by your
1
Kroner Superstore for a visit to t h e
ManhattanrStyle Delicatessen? We've
got just about anything yoir might
need for a.snack, a m e a l o r just a
side dlth for that special occasion.
You'll find salads/ deserts; cold ;
meats, domestic and imported bulk >,
cheese, party trays, barbequedchlck-l '
en and ribs and much, much more.

V

\

J

Macaroni-n-Cheese
1

Ham-n-Cheese
Bar-B-Que

Olive Loaf

Pickle-n-Pimento >

You M e d For lt...Kroger's Got It!

Superstore Wine Cellar

Half-Pound

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC WINES AND BEERS!
• -

Stop in and browse around. Here you will find one of the state's
better wine selections. You don't have to be a connoisseur of fine
wines to appreciate the enticing selection of quality imported and
domestic wines and beers and accessories. Prices won't scare you as
they do in so many wine shops. For unique and exotic foods to go
with your fine wines, see the appetizing selections in the Fancy
Foods Department at your Kroger Superstore.

Honey Loaf

Half-PoUnd

Longhorn

Colby Cheese

Alt Kroger Beef is inspected by a U.S. Dept. of Agriculture grader
to make sure It meets quality standards for U.S. Gov't. Graded
Choice Beef. Trimmed of excess fat, bone and waste before it is
weighed and priced. You get more good eating meat-less throwaway waste when you serve fresh, tender beef from Kroger.

Gelatin

.

Half T Q C
• •••••••(Pound

I V

-

Parfait .........

Pound

Cooked

s

Corned Beef

1.59

anderg

^

2*V
(Looking for old-fashioned,fresh-from-the
oven quality? Look no further than your 1
Sanders Bake Shop. We've got full variety In
fresh-baked rolls, breads, pastries and dough*
nuts.Country ,bake shop quality at Xtra-Low
Discount Prices.. .only at your Superstore
Sanders Bake Shop.

G'pldon Crust

Buttermilk Bread
.Regular

Bag

594

S2LSP.:';S"P

Sunrise Fresh Produce
Why drive all over town for those special needs when you can get
v almost anything you might need whan you shop for food at your
'Kroger, Superstore? With our new and expanded departments, wo
offer greater variety on a wider selection of non-f O M needs — from
party hats and streamers tq a wide variety of pain-relievers for the
morning after.
*

Welcome to the widest array of luscious fruits and dewey fresh
\
garden vegetables In the entire market-area. Our fruits and vege' tables are carefully selected from the "lush" growing fields of Calf- ... ;
fornia, Florida, Hawaii, Texas, and throughout the Mid-West, then
rushed to our Kroger Store.
^
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With Coupon
55
— 5

. ' L i m i t one coupon per family. Prices and coupons good
thru. March 3 1 , 1974. Subject to applicable state and
local taxes.
' . - • ' ,
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Fr

Parity Hose
•

8 8 * Value V

Ice Cube Trays

2 ° 5J5#
Salad

Snack Bowls

iii Food
fi t

l>age4~L-SJ~-BC;

IGA STORE

« H.
O

CD

C= 3

•31

ST. JOHNS, MICH.

<
m •CO

NOTE: Not responsible for errors mode in.
Printing. QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED.

PRICES GOOD WED., MARCH 27 thru SAT.. MARCH 3D. 1971
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STORE FdlfSw
REASONS<mffi
"*
T£SY

Celebrate

*.

M r . TGA's
U . S . No.
IDAHO
fUgf

*s

,

HYGRADEoALL MEAT

CONEY
FRANKS

Bag

n e t . 12-oz. P k g .

&:.v

49

:' *j»1

* . '

IDAHO

^.-

TABLEK1NG-SUCED

,»vvl
$$&?.
^

tf

MSWVi
*«Kio*
*\*
G
Y

BACON
1-lb. Pkg.

s« .tf
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STONE\A/ARE
HAND-PAINTED • OVEN-PROOF

>1C< -.,THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

COFFEE

CUP

WITH

oo

—tl

PURCHASE

£<£

5**3

fci^«

'"'^-tf&iji&S

• ,
"¥ » *
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The . . . .
STORE FcJjtgJSS*s
L REASONS | S

SSAT/SFAC'lW
v.SERVICe

^CONVENIENCE
STARK1ST

LIGHT CHUNK

TUNA
n e t . 6V2-OZ. Can

DEL MONTE

20-oz. Can

Crushed P i n e a p p l e
Milky Way»Snlcker
•3 Musketeers*M£rM

39*

net. 12-oz.-1-1b. ^

f^+?

Fun-Size Candy *>& 6 O
|QA

•

h

z

#

Potato Chips X° 6 9 *

Extra Values
FOR COOKING

Wesson O i l

38-oz. Btl,

FAME
F
A M E POP
PUP

Root Beer

64-oz. Btl.

•1

48

53

FAME 4 VARIETIES

20-oz. Jar

Apple-Base Jelly 4 9 *
FAME
net. 14-oz. Btl.

Catsup
HUNT'S

«

B

_

27*
15

net.8-oz. *

Tomato S a u c e cen

*f£

,*
'%
**>

CHASE & SANBORN

COFFEE
• REGULAR • ELECTRIC PERK

With Coupon
2-lb. Can

\fktf# &*%

H*1

AJAX-13* OFF LABEL

DISH
DETERGENT

\

With

Brigade
SCOTTIES.WHITE

FACIAL
TISSUES

39*

22-oz.l
Btl.

f

ofe

;*>*

ZEST.BATH SIZE

Wte

ti»n

C

BAR SOAP
&

•

5f J i i
It's The
2 0 0 - c t . Box

Coupon

Spring
Cleaning
Season
We've got
everything
You 71 need to get the
job done fasti

Each

*»ta*

y>

A.

Speaking FwMJy, Hete'ft a Gteat (Mae!

V&ium Way U S M tb Day!
From
Mr.
IGA

Ufa. 9GA& Beat Beet Buya!
HYGRADE.ALL MEAT

^ipm

n.

!ff /P*

CONEY
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Boil
Slice'

:

Broil

art-3 •

*3365*

*m^> •

<;,-*'

'Em.,.

7 NO

:<

lBONEiTA6irtr«.

FRANKS

FOR YOUF

EATING
PLEASURE

RSli

'Em...

Kids

Love

313

'Em...

-«*s#
tt>.

net.

*> <-,

«3#

w>

12-oz.
*H

< - - * 11 ' \

it*

IGA-TABLERITE BEEF

BONELESS
CHUCK
ROAST

TABLEKING

SLICED
BACON,

we

tet^S^F

m$&*?"

lib.

^M •^'i.^Arr-C':*s-'.sl
His

Kf«Xr£V£

*•

Pfcg.
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is*

S»G*
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HOT OOG

ft/."

•i_,,«; *fiv
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sav(
UP
TO

HYGRADE • SMOKED

.*

POLISH
SAUSAGE

«

net. 12-oz, Pkg.

LUNCH

$ 1 2 9 MEATS

Tke Pick 4 ike FoL>tk#t(

lb.

Frptti Mr. IGA
H

E

r0u

HYGRADE.SMOKED

A.^^
NEW1 HYGRADE • ALL BEEF

\GP^

FIESTA'

Ball Park Franks

GE»

BRAUN
SCHWEIGER

•#-»?

lb.

I;

ti:'^5*
K'«-•?,,

10

Gtiuutd Twk... Tb 9GA U/oij!
TABUR/NU

FOR YOUR k
1. EATING k
PLEASURE"

^ ^ ^ .
FAME'S FINEST '

_

Canned H a m can- 4

FAME'S FINEST

I Canned H a m s

HYGRADE . B A B Y LINK • PURE

Pork Sausage* * 1

;

j Cooked H a m

TABLERITE.BEEF

Extra Lean
Hamburger

Ground
Chuck

In 5-lb. Units

s-ib. $ £ 9 9 '

0 9
'

J ft'* ** • A'*, J, f.''« '.* ' ' *,v<f A ' * ' Wf/t/f, t,% OA%'i','7'/v',t'jT'
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DELICIOUS & ECONOMICAL

f)-lbs. or More
TABLERITE BEEF & PORK

TABLERITE BEEF .

" C * !

WEHEDEEM

•fr-v'-^"*

HYGRADE • SLICED

1 9

IGA-TABLERITE BEEF

4 9

Ground
Round

i

2 8

TURKEY
DRUMSTICKS

M e a t Loaf
Mix
3-lbs. or More

lb.

I"
** I f i l l

W\ *'i*t * r « • t i i * * ' i > i •' : * • i • >
'• tii "J *. Ti t i i r\ * i t i < . . . > > • ' - > *
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Frozen Food

Values

Bakery* Values
OVEN FRESH

BORDEN • STIX

TWIN
POPS

SANDWICH

BREAD
I V H b . LOAF

Save Up To

20'

OVEN FRESH

A

12-ct ,

A

DIET BREAD
l i b . LOAF

Pkg.

Health

53*
& Beauty
Aids

Fresh
CALIFORNIA

Produce

Values

IDAHOtU.S.No. 1
BAKING

NAVEL
ORANGES

POTATOES

P

io~n>. $*f 4 9

GROWN BY SUNKIST

Bag

72
Size

3"

l

Clip-a-Coupon
CHASE & SANBORN

COFFEE
COUPON
69

Savings

iSanborn
\

COFFEE

DETERGENT
WITH
COUPON

-^-fr-*

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY
COUPON EXPIRES MARCH 30, -1974
With this Coupon 8. $7,00 Purchase

Ctn.

$O6 9

2

FRESH* GREEN

49

DETERGENT B™'

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY
COUPON EXPIRES MARCH 30, 1974

With this Coupon & $7.00 Purchase

j*.*

SNO BOL

BOWL CLEANER

SNO BOL

Save

BOWL
CLEANER

WITH COUPON

12*

49«

28-oz.Bti.

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY
COUPON EXPIRES MARCH 30, 1974
With this Coupon & $7*00 Purchase

18-Dz. Btl

•

CABBAGE

S a v e 33*

BURST • 15c OFF LABEL

nil'I i l l ill

GRAPEFRUIT
18-20-ct.

#2414

40 az. Box

TEXAS* RUBY RED

30*

C O F F E E 2'b.can

)

2-lb. Can

BURST > 15c OFFLABEL

Save

CHASE & SANBORN
REG. • ELEC. PERK ~

f Chase ,

.

.

.

•x:

•

#2413

Save

BAGGIES* SANDWICH

BAGS

22*

39*

150-ct. Pkg.

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY
COUPON EXPIRES MARCH 30, 1974
With this Coupon & $7.00 Purchase
i£;'-'-"i''':'.'i'i-""t-'i'"Y,h;.:'»:£i

#2403
AJAX • 13c OFF LABEL

Save IV
D I S H LIQUID 22-oz.Bt.-39*
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY
COUPON EXPIRES MARCH 30, 19/4
With this Coupon & $7.00 Purchase
:•'.','• •.'••• "•'.••.•::••'•••••!•'..'.-•IV'....'..••'.'.".•.'.'•.'.'.''
', !'• ' . , • . . . . . . I '1' , 11'1 T^^^^^"T*T","^™rTT^.1 I 1 • • . • •

Save

BAKER'S

69

14-or,

COCONUT

16*

Pkfl.

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY
COUPON EXPIRES MARCH 30, 1974
With this Coupon & $7.00 Purchase
" T . " . ' ^ " • *..'?..',':'*•*.'• • •'•".""•:.' , „ ' " • . . . . ' ! • '
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Save

COLGATE 100

net. 12-oz.

M O U T H W A S H BH.

39

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY
COUPON EXPIRES MARCH 30, 1974
•"!.• i • . i

i.i.

i

7Q*
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For Delicious

& Nutritious

Eating!

FAME'S FINEST

COTTAGE
CHEESE
1-lb
Ctn.
t--

v.

X-, .
•••&

v.

TABLE TREAT

/?•*.

Solid Margarine

Tuna-Cheese*
M^VgcH*,

.

»<*•

Pie

Buttered pie pJateT9'irTch
6-$servIngs , Preheated400° overt
. Vk cup uncooked regular rice .
1 egg, beaten
. -.
2 cans (7 : oz, each) tuna,: drained

.AN

...Say Cheese!

\

LAND O LAKES • MIDGET COLBY** -

Hawrti*

LONGHORN

TABLERltE

CHUNK

29

\«wainP

and broken into pieces
\Y* cups {6 oz.) shredded Cheddar
Cheese
.
2 eggs, beaten
',•'.-'
33 cupmilk
. Gpok rice according to package direc. tions. Cbmbihe egg and p rice Press
""tnixture evenly against bottom and sides
of pie plate, building up slightly. Place 1
can of tuna evenly oyer bottorrl and
sprinkle with oflfrhqlf of cheese. Top
withiernainlngiunaftlteri^heese.Combirie 2 eggs and rnilk pour over cheese
and tuna. Beike.aS minutes. Let stand 5
minutesbeforpSer^ng. u.' ;'.••

TABWITL

• •COLBY LONGHORN
• CHEDDAR HALFMOON

•• •*?>.

• CHEDDAR STICK :

•A

ttWUB^

*

..,Say

CUDAHY • BLACK VELVET

Cheese!

CHEESE
CHUNKS

COUNTRY CHARM • FULLMOON

LONGHORN

•AGED COLBY,
AGED CHEDDAR |
tJALAPENO

49

'GREAT
EATING'
net, 14-oz.
Pkg.

i

net.8-oz. Pkg.

*W
•

^

SWISS KNIGHT

FAME 100% FLORIDA FRESH

ORANGE
JUICE

CHEESE

i

nc!

I

10 oz.

«C,V

I'-'
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